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Translator's Note 

This translation is intended for th.e general reader rather 
than for the scholar. I have taken inany slllall liberties with the 
originals, in the belief that a readable version of the dran1a pre
sented in these doculllents would be tnore valuable than a literal 
rendering of their stylistic peculiarities. Here and there I have 
added a word or brief phrase to the text for the sake of clarity, 
and I have om.itted words, sentences and even short paragraphs 
when they contributed nothing except confusion. 

I afll deeply grateful to Dr. Miguel Leon-Portilla for his gen
erous assistance with a nunlber of proble01s. If a translator m.ay be 
pern1itted to dedicate his share of a book, this English version is 
dedicated to Soledad Duran, with gratitude and affection .. 

Guadalajara, jalisco 
Mexico 

LYSANDER KEMP 



Foreword 

As is well known but quickly forgotten, the victors ordinarily 
write history. The losers are usually silenced or, if this is itnpossible, 
they are distnissed as liars, censored for being traitors, or left to 
circulate harmlessly in the confined spaces of the defeated. Bringing 
rnargin.alized perspectives to light is therefore a revolutionary act of 
soIIle i1Ilportance: it can subvert dolllina.nt understandings, it might 
inspire other victims to raise their voice and pen their protests, and 
it always forces old histories to be rewritten to include or at least 
respond to the vision of the vanquished. For allllost 450 years the 
history of the conquest of Mexico-perhaps the 111ost consequential 
Illeeting of cultures ever----was based overwhelJningly on Spanish 
accounts. These had. the effect of creating a series of false iillages, 
the ~ost inlportant being that the defeat of the Aztecs of Mexico .... 
Tenochtitlan ----always "by a handful of Spaniards" ---- lileant th.e 
cotnplete collapse of all native polities and civilization~ Traditionalist 
authors wanted us to understand that Spaniards had triumphed 
against great odds and had succeeded in bringing about not only 
Illilitary and political conquests but also spiritual, linguistic, and 
cultural ones. A defeated, silent people, we were asked to believe, 
had been reduced to subservience and quickly· disappeared as Indi
ans to becollle filestizos, or had siinply retreated into rural land
scapes. 

With probing intelligence, scholarly rigor, and hulTlanist con
cern, .Miguel Leon-Portilla, the dean of contenlporary Nahua stud
ies since 1956,1 has been at the forefront of the struggle to bring the 
voices of past and present indigenous peoples of Mexico within 
hearing distance of the rest of the world. And no book has contrib
uted _more to this effort than this one. From the time The Brok,en 
Spears was first published in 1959-as Vision de los vencidos (Vision of 
the Vanquished)-hundreds of thousands of copies have appeared 
in Spanish alone, and many tens of thousands have been printed 
in French, Italian, Gerfllan, Hebrew, Polish, Swedish, Hungarian, 
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Serbo-Croatian, Portuguese, Japanese, and Catalan. T he present 
English edition, which first caflle out in 1962, has gone through 
numerous printings, with tens of thousands of copies sold since 
1974.. T his great international reception alllong specialists and 
lay readers, the book's extraordinarily wide readership in Mexico, 
and its extensive use in universities and colleges throughout the 
United States are due to a nufl1ber of related factors. 

First, although the docuflle·nts included in all editio·ns prior 
to this one focus on the sixteenth century, they address topics 
that have becollle urgent throughout the so-called Third World 
in the last fifty years. Interest in the nature of native p·erspectives 
started when the decolonization of Asia, Africa, and the Middle 
East was set in lllotion at the end of World War II, and grew fol
lowing the insurrections and revolutions of Latin Aillerica, be
ginning with Cuba's in 1959 .. Ever since, postcolonial nations and 
those wishing to overthrow oppressive governtnents have been 
searching for their indige.nous truths and have be·en busily re
writing their (colonial) histories to match their postindependence 
aspirations. These efforts have included the quest for Illodels to 
help Illake sense of the ways in which the dolllinated at hollle 
and abroad have resisted, adapted, and survived. 

A relllarkable discussion of how The Broken Spears has served 
as such a model is found in the prologue to its 1969 Cuban edi
tion, written by one of El Salvador's greatest poets and popular 
historians, Roque Dalton. 2 The Central Afl1erican author under
lined the universality and inspirational nature of the book by 
observing that, although the docufllents referred to the conquest 
of Mexico, "their typicality· is such that they constitute a valid 
testifllony of the general conquest of the Alllerican continent.. . .. . 
[Indeed,} the set of confusions, acts of cowardice, heroism.s, and 
resistances of the Mexicans is very representative of the corre
sponding attitudes of all the American peoples in the face of the 
arrival of the conqueror. . . . {And] these indigenous accounts and 
poeflls can contribute valuable data to use in locating the roots of 
the historical violence of Latin Atnerica." Dalton, who died in 
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1975 while fighting in his country's civil war, concludes by noting 
that, while Leon-Portilla had dedicated his book to students and 
nonspecialists, '"the Cuban edition of these texts is dedicated to 
the Cuban and Latin Atnerican revolutionaries, especially those 
who, ar.ms in hand, fight in the fl1ountains and the cities against 
the conquerors [and] Tlaxcalans . . . of today, those who refuse to 
pertnit our historical epoch to close· with a vision of· defeat." 

Second, for Mexicans on both sides of the border the story 
of the Aztecs (or Mexicas, as the residents of Mexico-Tenochtitlan 
called theIIlselves) has played a critical historical and sylllbolic 
role in the for1Ilation of their collective identity. In particular, 
the tale of the Mexicas has served as the national "charter .myth," 
standing behind every iil1portant nation-building legend or ini
tiative·. As a consequence, Jose Etnilio Pacheco, one of Mexico's 
foretnost writers, dared to speak for all Mexicans, Indians and 
Inestizos, when claiming the book was "a great epic poelll of the 
origins of our natio·nality." And he did not hesitate to add that it 
was ''a classic book and an indispensable work for all Mexi .... 
cans."3 In support o·f this appraisal the National University of 
Mexico has published Illore copies of The Broken SpearJ than of 
any other text in its lo~g history~hundreds of thousands, when 
in Mexico printings of nonfiction rarely nu1Ilber Illore than thr·ee 
thousand. 

Third, the Nahuatl narratives in this collection, which now 
includes texts fro.m the eighteenth and twentieth centuries, con
tribute to our understanding of sotne of the tnost iil1portant con
cerns in the world today, especially in the inore Illulticultural 
nations of Europe and in the United States. These include the 
challenge of cultural pluralisfll and social diversity and the search 
for cotnmon ground in a sea of ethnic differences. Independent of 
nationality or political persuasion, readers who have an interest in 
the profound political, de.mographic, and cultural transforflla
tions of our anxious age have found som_ething of im_portance in 
this work. Not surprisingly, it has. becoine, as Pacheco claifl1ed, a 
classic book, particularly atnong those in search of an affirtning 
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voice frofl1 a non-Western "other." In hundreds of U.S. college 
classes fro_m coast to coast this book has created the occasion for 
fruitful conversation on the past and present nature of ethnic 
identity, nationalislil, racial conflict, and cultural resistance and 
adaptation. And as Dalton may have known, by making evident 
the ancient paths of tragedy, heroism., and resolve, this book has 
been an inspiration and a guide for U.S. Latinos, especially Chica
nos (Mexican Aillericans), as they attelllpt to cope, endure, and 
trium.ph in the face of adversity or indifference. 

Lastly, since its debut readers everywhere have recognized 
The Broken Spears as a "great read." Leon-Portilla, an eloquent 
writer and a inasterful editor, has braided in chronological order 
a series of episodes -1nost of which were first translated by the 
pioneer of Nahuatl studies, Angel Ma. Garibay K.-that 01ake 
the Nahua responses to the Spaniards, and each other, cofi1e alive 
with pain,, pathos, desperation, and fear, along with powerful 
life-affirming doses of heroislll, strength, and determination. 
The conquest of Mexico is freed from the triu111phalist Spanish 
interpretations to which it has been Inoored for hundreds of 
years and set adrift in a sea of enigillas, contradictions, revisions, 
and discoveries when the N ahuas the111selves are pernlitted to 
tell the tale their way and in their own words. But after all that 
has happened historically to the Aztecs and to their iinage in 
Western thought, what we tnean when we say the Nahuas can 
now ''tell the tale their way" is not obvious. 

To Whom Can We Attribute the 
Vision of the Vanquished? 

To understand the ·historical para~eters of the documents 
in The Broken Spears, and thereby to elucidate what we mean by 
"the Aztec account of the conquest of Mexico," two· related ques
tions need to be exafllined. First,. could the Nahuas have written 
in alphabetic writing ("in their own words") their view of the 
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first enco·unter events, especially as early as 1528? Second, whose 
visions are actually presented in these docuinents? 

Eyewitness accounts of the events and sentiil1ents depicted 
in these docufllents are more likely to be reliable if the texts were 
written within twenty years of the fall of Tenochtitlan, that is, 
before 1541. Leon-Portilla claiflls that the descriptions taken 
from the anonylllous manuscript of Tlatelolco (chapter 14) were 
in fact "written as early as 1528, only seven years after the fall of 
the city." If this is correct the work could surely contain accurate 
testiillonies of people who personally took part in the defense of 
the Mexica capital. But is it historically possible for Nahuatl to 
have been written by Nahuas at such an early date? A few obser
vations Illay help to answer this question. 

Pedro de Gante, the well-known tnendicant educator, wrote 
a letter in 1532 explaining to Etnperor Charles V th.at since his ar
rival in Ne·w Spain nine years earlier he h·ad learned Nahuatl and 
had had "the responsibility of teaching the children and young 

d d . " . "A d . h 1 . " h dd d "I 111en to rea an·•·. write 1t. nn ·. wit · out y1ng, · ·e a . . e . , can 
vouch. that there are good writers and elo·quent preachers . .. . that 
if one did not see, one· would not believe."4 In another letter, writ
ten the same year and also addressed to the emperor, Fray Martin 
de Valencia and sollle fellow Franciscans state how since their ar
rival in 152·4 they have taken young Nahua noblelilen into their 
inonasteries "and thereby with great labor we have taught thein to 
read and write [Nahuatl} . . . and already they thelllselves have 
becotne teachers and preachers of their parents and elders."5 

Furtherinore,. in his defense against the charges brought 
against hi01 by the president of the First Audiencia (then the 
highest court and governing body in New Spain), Fray Juan de 
Zufllarraga, the first bishop of Mexico, included the testitnonies 
of people who spoke about the linguistic efforts of the earliest 
Franciscan m.issionaries. In this 1531 document a certain Juan 
delas Casas is said to have formally declared that following his 
arrival in Mexico City in 1526 "this witness has seen a written 
gratnrnar used to teach the Indians to read and write .. And that 
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he has seen some of the said Indians write about the things of 
our Catholic faith in their language."6 

Likewise, Garcia Holguin, then a minor official in the· city, 
stated that "this witness has se·en that all the religious [Illendicant 
friars] have learned the language of chis New Spain [i.e., Nahuatl] 
and have produce·d a grarn.tnar in order to learn it better.." 

The list of witnesses continues, each faithtully attesting to 
the existence of early gra01Il1ars and to the ability of N ahuas to 
write their language. Zulllarraga's document thus confiril1s what 
later chroniclers, such as Fray Ger6nitno de Mendieta would as
sert: Frotn a very early date the· Franciscans who arrived in 1524 
learned the language, wrote gram.mars, and taught the natives to 
read and write it.7 On the basis of these statelilents, and our rec
ognition that the older elite students were already falililiar with 
a literate world that included detailed historical r·ecords, we can 
feel confident that by 1528 there certainly could have been Na
huas capable of writing their language· in Latin script. 

Although docwnents in alphabetic Nahuatl do not beco111e 
COillillonplace until the Illiddle of the century, a related series of 
Nahuatl census records frotn the area of Cuernavaca appear to have 
been written between 1535 and 1545.8 And in 1541 the cacique of 
T laltnanalco, Francisco de Sandoval Acazitli (Acacitl), dictated a 
diary, which his secretary Gabriel Castaneda inscribed in Nahuatl, 
while on the expedition to Nueva Galicia led by Viceroy Antonio 
de Mendoza.9 We also have various Nahuatl glosses in some codi
ces (native picto-glyphic texts) that can reasonably be dated as 
prior to 1540. Consequently, although it is truly relllarkable that 
the anony.mous M.anuscrito de Tlatelolco, quoted in chapter 14, could 
have been written almost ten years before the Cuernavaca censuses 
and Acazitli journal, it is perfectly reasonable to assufl1e that we 
are not being Illisled when we read in the text that "this paper was 
written thus; it is already a long time that it was done here in Tla
telolco, in the year of 1528."10 

I now turn to the second and _more important question: 
Whose visions are actually presented in these docutnents? 
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Whether the fl1anuscript of 1528 was penned at that early 
date, as seems possible, or a few years later, it is nonetheless the old
est surviving indigenous narrative account of the conquest of Mex
ico. However, the icnocuicatl (songs of sorrow), which tnake up the 
poe111s of chapters 14 and 15,, fllay have originated at an even earlier 
date. Leon-Portilla notes, the "elegy for Tenochtitlan,, ("broken 
spears") lllay have been conceived in 1524, while the poetn titled 
''The Fall of Tenochtitlan'' ITiay date frolll the year before.11 The ex
act years of com.position, however, are not as important as the pos
sibility that both poeIIls reflect the sentiinents of authors who could 
have taken p,art in the, sad events and shared the sorrow expressed. 

In this regard, it bears inentioning that the three poeins in 
chapter 15 are found in the literary collection Cantares Mexicanos. 12 

This ITieans that the "songs" chat are rele·vant to us in this coil1pi
lation, those vivid verses froll1 the oral tradition of the nobility of 
Tenochtitlan-Tlatelolco and perhaps Azcapotzalco, were collected 
and inscribed in alphabetic Nahuatl starting in the 1550s (the tna
jority of them) and ending s0Il1eti111e in the early 1S80s.13 Poets 
who had been in their twenties at the tilile of the conquest, there
fore, would only have been in their fifties when the bulk of the 
soQgs were written. These poets, to the extent perfllitted by the 
rapidly changing political and delllograp,hic conditions of the six
tee.nth century, would have been continuing the tradition of oral 
literature that had long enjoyed widespread support ainong the 
Nahuas, reflecting the social itnportance given to poetic coinposi
tion and oral perfortnance atnong preconquest N ahuas that the 
mestizo chronicler, Juan Bautista de Pofl1ar, described in 1582: 

To be esteemed and famous, a great effort was made by nobles and even 
commoners, if they were not dedicated to warfare, to compose songs in 
which they introduced as history many successful and adverse events, 
and notable deeds of the kings .and illustrious and worthy people. And 
whoever reached perfection in this skill was recognized and greatly ad .... 
mired, because he would thereby almost immortalize with these songs 
the memory and fame of the things co1mposed in them and thus would 
be rewarded, not only by the king, but by all the rest of the nobility.14 
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Thus the ancient and flourishing Nahua tradition of lyrical 
composition and oral perform_ance noted by Pofllar would have 
constituted a fertile environm·ent in which, during and following 
the conquest, these bards could have produced stories and poem.s 
capturing the pathos, tragedy, and herois111 of the defeated Mexi
cas and Tlatelolcas. This would be especially likely aillong the 
native nobility that was desirous of preserving the .memory of a 
once glorious past and adalilant about explaining (or excusing) 
the failure of Mexico-Tlatelolco to stand up to, or defeat, the 
Spanish-led forces of their indigenous enern.ies. 

The songs of the Cantares appear to have been collected and 
inscribed by N ahua scholars working with the· Illissionary
ethnographer Bernardino de Sahagun. These native researchers 
were also responsible for setting, down on paper the content of 
Book 12 of the Florentine Codex, the tnajor Nahuatl source of the 
accounts in this book. Along with rendering in script the texts of 
oral tradition, which included cotnpositions frofll the precon
quest, conquest, and subsequent periods, these indigenous inves
tigators worked with picto-glyphic (and perhaps sollle alphabetic) 
docutnents. In turn, these were interpreted for theill by over a 
dozen elders who, as Leon-Portilla affirms, were picked from 
a1nong those best inforliled about the ancient practices and be
liefs, and for being the Illost likely to have experienced the con
quest in person. Sahagun hilllself wrote in the foreword to Book 
12 that "this history . . . was written at a ti1Tle when those who 
took part in the very Conquest were alive ... .. And chose who 
gave this account [wer~} principal persons of good judgtnent, and 
it is believed they told all the truth."15 In the foreword to the 
1585 revision of the conquest story Sahagun reconfirtns this 
point: "When this tnanuscript was written (which is now over 
thirty years ago [i.e., 1555}) everything was written in the Mexi
can language and was afterwards put into Spanish. Those who 
helped m_e write it were prorn_ine·nt elders, well versed in all 
tnatters . . . who were present in the war when this city [Tlate
lolco] was conquered.''16 
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It is o·f consid.erable significance that, like most of the ger
Illane poem_s in the Cantares collection, Book 12 is drawn pri
Il1arily from the testilllonies of infortnants frotn Tlatelolco and 
Tenochtitlan.. And the satne can be said for all other sustained 
Nahuatl narratives that appear to have been co111posed by eye
witnesses of the catastrophic events .. For example, the second longest 
series of conquest episodes, the aptly titled "anonymous Illanu
script of 1528," is from. Tlatelolco. The so-called Codex Aulbin, the 
Anales de Mexico y Tlatelolco, and the· pertinent sections of the 
C6dice Ramirez, which ·altho~gh found in Spanish were lllOSt likely 
based on Nahuatl sources, are likewise of Tenochtitlan or Tlatelolco 
provenance (and the related episodes in Munoz Cainargo's Historia 
de Tlaxcala seeill also to fall into this category since they appear 
to have been influenced by Book 12). The llnportance of this 
cotntnon origin is noted by the historian James Lockhart, who 
has argued that most indigenous histories frolll central Mexico, 
except those frotn Tenochtitlan/Tlatelolco, practically ignore the 
cotning of the Spaniards, ''show[ing] far more concern over 
Mexica inroads . . . in preconquest titnes than about the Spani
ards."' It follows, he concludes, that "only the Mexica and their 
closest associates put up prolonged resistance to the ]Spaniards, 
and only they lllade any· at all detailed written record of the expe
rience ."17 But what would have motivated thelll to do so? 

Perhaps a better question is: Why, with the likely exception 
of the 1528 text, were all the relevant Mexica-----i.e., Tenochca and 
Tlatelolca- narratives and legendary tales about the arrival of the 
Spaniards and the collapse of their, two part city written during 
or after the 1550s? One response is obvious .. Although the tnost 
ifllportant accounts were written under the watchful eye of the 
missionaries, this was the tim_e when Nahuatl alphabetic literacy 
extended beyond the Spanish centers of education and began to 
take on an independent life of its own in Indian towns. This was 
also a period of quick de111ographic decline due to widespread 
epidern_ics. The changing detnography, in turn, was promoting 
local political rearrangements around newly organized indigenous 
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m.unicipal governm.ents, which in turn were resulting in intensely 
assertive inicropatriotisnis. And all this was taking place as 
Nahua-Spanish contacts were becorn_ing m.ore frequent, longer 
lasting, and !Ilore com.plex.18 

As is the case a111ong all historians, the Nahua chroniclers 
selected episodes and details from. the past with an eye to the 
present and future. The first two doculllents of chapter 16 reflect 
best how changing tillles could occasion the self-serving appro
priation of alphabetic writing and precipitate the need to write 
the history· of the· past.19 As Leon-Portilla states, within thirty~ 
five years the Nahuas be·callle adept not only at telling their own 
story through Latin script but at using such stories to protect 
their privileges and advocate for their interests. They not only 
petitioned the colonial officials in Mexico City but wrote letters 
to the einperor, asking for, appointm.ents to be m_ade (in this case 
for Las Casas to be tnade protector of the Indians) and for griev
ances to be redressed. In the 1560 letter frolll the town council of 
Huejotzingo we read how N ahuas of one comm_unity could retell 
the conquest story in a way that would help erode the privileges 
obtained under the Spaniards by a coillp,eting Illunicipality 
(Tlaxcala), while nlaking their part in the wars appear worthy of 
favorable consideration (a reduction in tribute payments). 

Although Illany of the descriptions in Book 12 and the 1528 
m_anuscript are evidently those of specific eyewitnesses, or are re
constructions of their accounts, lllost are b:ased on various anony
tnous stories that were retold and perhaps formally perfortned 
numerous tiflles, with additions, modifications, inventions, and 
transpositions constantly enriching the recitations. As is typical 
in the Ainerindian world, it was not a inatter of individual, sub
jective perspectives beiQg captured for posterity; instead, what we 
have in these conquest narratives are collective rn_ern.ories, reflect
ing comm.on understandings, shared feelings, and group legends 
and mythologies. This, after all, is the way a dynam_ic oral tradi
tion functions. But in the tniddle of the sixteenth-century the 
noblem_en and literate fl1em_bers of the defeated com.rnunities were 
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also stin1ulated to write by very prag111atic considerations: the 
need to safeguard their quickly slipping position as best they 
could, the need to excuse the strategic and Illilitary failure of Mo
tecuhzollla and others:, and, equally important, the need to ex
press in redeefl1ing terfi1s the tragic fall of a glorious state. 

It is of great illlporrance to observe in the sixteenth-century 
texts that the Spaniards are rarely judged in ITioral terms, and Cor
tes is only sporadically considered a villain. It seems to have been 
cotnmonly understood that the Spaniards did what any other 
group would have done or would have been expected to do if the 
opportunity had existed. Indeed, as the docum.ents here reveal, 
when the occasion arose, the Tlaxcalans and Huexotzincas joined 
right in to defeat the Mexicas, their traditional foes. Each corninu
nity strove to be an independent city-state. Each saw all others 
who· were not their allies as the "other,'·' whether Indian or Spanish. 
In this resides the central reason for the fall of Mexico-Tenochtitlan, 
and this reasoning helps to weave all the docum.ents in this book 
into a single story: of defeat for so111e, of reaffir111ation for others. 

Beyond the Sixteenth Century 

This tifllely new edition of The Broken Spears has been aIDply 
enriched by a concluding chapter that deillonstrates how the re
vindicating voice of the N ahuas endured and continues to endure 
on the lips of' the descendants of the vanquished. In these Nahuatl 
testimonies frofll the eighteenth and twentieth centuries we can 
witness not only the vitality of five hundred years of oral tradition 
focused on the conq·uest and its afterfl1ath, but also the rhetorical 
force o·f over 460 years of literary composition in Nahuatl. 

Today, in the poeflls of Joel Martfnez Hernandez, as in the 
eighteenth-century testitnony fronl San Torn_as Ajusco or the 
1918 manifestos of Etniliano Zapata, a forceful, poetic discourse 
is placed at the service of the much-abused and frequently dismissed 
cofl1munities. Fighting against great odds, the one and a half fl1il
lion contelllporary Nahuas are going beyond silllply insisting on 
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tnaintaining the integrity of their culture, by busily adding to 
their inheritance. ·working with Professor Leon-Portilla in his 
sefllinar on Nahuatl culture and language at the National Univer
sity of Mexico, a nuillher of Nahua poets and historians have 
reappropriated ancient and colonial Nahua sources and have trans
formed thefi1 into living expressions of an indomitable spirit. Five 
hundred years after the encounter between the two worlds, ancient 
N ahua beliefs, Illodified by centuries of conflict, adaptation, and 
innovation, continue to inspire Nahuas to engage in wh:at the edi
tor of this book correctly describes as "the production of a new 
literature," or, as the Nahuas call it, a Yancuic Tlahtolli, a New 
Word. 

Nahuas, however, are not the only ones who have benefited 
frolil Leon-Portilla's untiring examination of Nahua culture and 
colonial Mexico. Inspired prill1arily by his research and null1er
ous publications, in the thirty years since The Broken Spears ap
peared N ahua studies have und.ergone a dramatic transform.ation. 
In Mexico, the United States, and Europe hundreds of scholars 
have set thelllselves to the task of researching into the Nahua 
past and present. Many, following Leon-Portilla's exa1Ilple, have 
learned the language and plunged into the sea of docum_ents and 
chronicles that exist in Nahuatl. Thanks to this, today we are at 
last beginning to understand the intricacies of this a.Il1azing cul
ture, which was the e·qual of any in Europe in _moral re:fineinent, 
artistic sensibility, social cotnplexity, and political organization. 

Because 1992 tnarks the quincentennial of Colutnbus's first 
voyage, it is particularly appropriate to introduce a new edition of 
this far-reaching book on "the encounter between the two worlds." 
As an intellectual, a hum.anist, and lifelong student of Aillerin
dian cultures, Leon-Portilla, the first coordinator of Mexico's Na
tional Quincentenary CornITlission, has urged responsible debate 
and rational reflection on this em.bletnatic and problematic nio
_ment. In 111any and varied forutns, he has consistently rejected 
"celebrations" of "discoveries,'' chaillpioning instead thoughtful 
reassessnlents of the ''encounter" that can lead us to tnore authen-
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tic, em.pathetic, and just understandings of the Alllerican past. 
'These are admirable goals to which this book is a superb contri
bution. 

Princeton} New]ersey 
Septemher 1991 

]. JORGE KLOR DE ALVA 
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Introduction 

On Novem_ber 8, 1519, the Spanish conquistadors first en
tered the great city of Mexico, the Illetropolis the Aztecs had 
built on a lake island. Don Hernando Cortes, who was accoinpa .... 
nied by six hundred Spaniards and a great fllany native allies, at 
last could see for hifl1self the ten1ples and palaces about which he 
had heard so fllany marvels. The Spaniards arrived from_ the di
rection of Tlalpan, to the south of the city, passing across one of 
the wide causeways that connected the island with the fllainland. 
When they reached a locality known as Xoloco, they were wel
comed by the last of the Motecuhzomas, 1 who had come out to 
Illeet theITI in the belief that the white Illen must be Quetzal
coatl and other gods, returning at last fro_m across the waters 
now known as the Gulf of Mexico. Thus Cortes and his fllen 
entered the city, not only as guests, but also as gods coflling 
hollle. It was the first direct encounter between one of the most 
e,xtraordinary pre-Colu~bian cultures and the strangers who 
would eventually destroy it. 

Cortes landed on the coast at Veracruz on Good Friday, 
April 22, 1519; the Aztec capital surrendered to hifll on August 
13, 1521. The events that took place between these two dates 
have been recounted in a nuillber of chronicles and other writ
ings, of which the best known are the letters Cortes wrote to 
King Charles V and the True History of the Conquest of Mexico by 
Bernal Diaz del Castillo. These two works, along with a few others 
also written by Spaniards, until now have been almost t he only 
basis on which historians have judged the conquest of one of the 
greatest civilizations in pre-Coluillbian America. 

But these chronicles present only one side of the story, that 
of the conquerors. For sollle reason-scorn, perhaps-historians 
have failed to co.nsider that the conquered lllight have set down 
their own version in their own langua.ge. This book is the first to 
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offer a selection frolll those indigenous accounts, some of them 
written as early as 1528, only seven years after the fall of the city. 
These writings make up a brief history of the Conquest as told 
by the victillls, and include passages written by native priests 
and wise m.en who 111anaged to survive the persecution and 
death that attended the final struggle. The fllanuscripts from 
which we have drawn are now preserved in a nulllber of different 
libraries, of which the most itnp,ortant are the National Library 
in Paris, the Laurenziana Library in Florence and the library of 
the National Museu01 of Anthropology in Mexico City. 

The Indian accounts of the Conquest contain lilany pas
sages whose drainatic interest is equal to that of the great classi
cal epics. As Horner, singing in the Iliad of the fall of Troy, 
depicted scenes of the most vivid tragic realisITI, so the native writ
ers, Il1asters of the black and red ink, 2 evoked the m_ost dranlatic 
tnolllents of the Conquest .. A few paragraphs frolll the docufllents 
presented in this book will 01ake this clear. 

The Indian chroniclers describe the beginning of the terri~ 
ble slaughter perpetrated by Pedro de Alvarado in the patio of 
the tnain temple in Tenochtitlan. After Inentioning the first ritu
als of the fiesta that was being celebrated- a fiesta in which 
"song was linked to song"- they tell how the Spaniards entered 
the sacred patio:. 

They ran in among the dancers, forcing their way to the place 
where the ,drums were played. They attacked the man who was drum
ming and cut off his arms~ Then they cut off his head, and it rolled 
across the Boor. 

They attacked all the celebrants, stabbing them, spearing them, 
striking them with their swords. They attacked some of them from 
behind, and these fell instantly to the ground with their entrails hang
ing out. Others they beheaded: they cut off their heads, or split their 
heads to pieces. 

They struck others in the shoulders, and their arms were 
torn from their bodies. They wounded, some in the thigh and some 
in the calf. They slashed others in the abdomen, and their entrails 
all spilled to the ground. Some attempted to run away, but their in-
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testines dragged as they ran; they seemed to tangle their feet in their 
own entrails. No matter how they tried to save themselves, they could 
find no escape .. 

Another passage, a n:iasterpiece of the descriptive art of the 
Aztecs, shows how the Indians pictured the ustags or deer" on 
which the Spaniards rode. Motolinia, one of the early .missionar
ies, wrote that the Indians "were filled with wonder to behold 
their horses, and the Spaniards riding on their backs." Now they 
present their own description, so vivid that it recalls another ex
traordinary picture of the horse, written in Hebrew by the au
thor of the Book of Job. They report: 

The "stags" came forward, carrying the soldiers on their backs. 
The soldiers were wearing cotton armor. 8 They bore their leather 
shields and their iron spears in their hands, but their swords hung 
down from the necks of the "stags." 

These animals wear little bells, they are adorned with many lit
tle bells. When the "stags" gallop, the bells make a loud clamor., ring
ing and reverberating. 

These Hstags," these "horses,'' snort and bellow. They sweat a 
very great deal, the sweat pours from their bodies in streams. The 
foam from their muzzles drips onto the g~ound. It spills out in fat 
drops, like a lather of amole.4 

They make a loud noise when they· run; they make a great din, 
as if sto1nes were raining on the earth. Then the ground is pitted and 
scarred where they set down their hooves. It opens wherever their 
hooves touch it. 

The indigenous docuillents contain a num.ber of scenes 
like these, so vivid that they seem to invite the artist to inter
pret thein with his pen or brush. But to understand this epic 
narrative of the Conquest, it is im.portant to know som_ething of 
Aztec history, geography and culture. The fol lowing sketch is 
necessarily liinited to the broad outlines, but at least it will pro
vide a context in which the indigenous narratives can be seen 
111ore clearly .. 
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Cultural Stages of Ancient Mexico 

The grandeur that the conquistadors beheld in the Aztec 
capital was obviously not the result of spontaneous generation. It 
was the last phase of a long cultural sequence beginning well be
fore the Christian era. In this brief review of the evolution of cul
ture in ancient Mexico, we will atte.mpt to correlate the various 
stages with well-known e·vents in the history of the Old World. 

Although ~an has existed on earth ·for at least half a tnil
lion years, the first hufllan beings to reach the A.merican conti
nent appear to have arrived only about twenty thousand years 
ago. Man is an even inore re1cent phenoinenon in the Valley of 
Mexico, since the inost ancient huinan fossil-discovered in 
Tepexpan, near the famous pyra!Ilids of Teotihuacan-is probably 
no tnore than ten thousand years old. 

The developtnent of superior cultural forllls also caille 
IIluch later in Atnerica than in the· Old World~ Egypt and Meso
potam_ia had contrived m_odes of writing as far back as the 
fourth Inillennium before Christ, but in Aillerica-specifically in 
Mexico-we IllUSt wait until the Illiddle of the second 1Ilillen
niu111 B.C. before we can discover the earliest vestiges of systenl 
atic agriculture and the making of potter·y. 

The Illost ancient architectural relllains in Mexico, indicat
ing the presence of cereinonial ce·nters, date froin about five hun .... 
dred years before Christ, a tinle when the Old World had already 
heard the ·words of the Biblical prophets, and when the first pre
Socratic philosophers had already spoken in Greece. Perhaps the 
earliest cultural ferlilent of any itnportance in pre-Colu01bian 
Mexico took place on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico. A number 
of extraordinary artifacts have been found there, along with the 
oldest calendar inscription yet discovered. For lack of a better 
naflle, these inysterious artificers have been called the Ollllecs, 
an Aztec word .meaning "people of the region of rubber." At a later 
period their art, techniques and religious ideas influenced a num
ber of groups which had ITligrated frofl1 the distant northern 
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shores of the Pacific Ocean. This cultural influence was to have 
significant and widespread conse,quences. 

At the beginning of the Christian era, while Ron1e was con
solidating her elllpire and Christianity had begun to spread through 
the Mediterranean world, Mexico witnessed the e111ergence of what 
can also be called true en1pires. The foundations of the earliest sa
cred cities of the Mayas-Tikal, Uaxactun, Copan and Palenque
were constructed in the jungles of Central America. And in the 
central region of Mexico, about thirty-five tniles north of the m.od
ern capital, the great "city of the gods"-Teotihuacan-began to 
rise. Its pyratnids, palaces, sculptures, fresc·oes and inscriptions 
would beco111e a paradigfl1 and inspiration for the artists and arti
sans of later peoples. Many of its inscriptions and representations of 
the gods were reproduced in the Aztec art and codices of the Co.n
quest period. The apogee of Mayan and Teotihuacan culture co
incides in tiille with the fall of th.e Rotnan Empire. 

During the fourth and fifth centuries A.D. inscriptions 
based on a partly ideographic, partly phonetic 111ode of writing 
becaille extremely abundant, especially atnong the Mayas. They 
testify to the fact that these cultures possessed a profound sense 
of titne and history. Th,e Mayan calendar is further proof, for it 
was slightly closer to the astronolllical year than our own present
day calendar, and Inuch closer than that being used in Europe at 
the sa111e period. 

The great ritual centers at Teotihuacan and in the Mayan 
area began to decline in the eighth and ninth centuries and were 
eventually abandoned. The causes are for the Dlost part unknown. 
Sotne authors have attribute,d their downfall to the arrival of new 
tribes frolll the north; at least it is certain that the northern 
barbarians- like the Germ_anic tribes in the Rom_an world were a 
constant threat to established cultures. In Europe the ninth cen
tury saw the consolidation of feudalisin; a little later new kingdoins 
were founded within a cultural milieu com_posed of Greco-Ro_man 
and barbarian elen1ents. A new state :also arose in central Mexico :and 
culturally it was also a cofllposite, having been greatly influenced 
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by the Teotihuacan civilization. This was the so-called "Toltec 
Enlpire," composed of people from_ the north who spoke the saine 
Nahuatl tongue which a few centuries later becafl1e the langu.age 
of the Aztecs. 

The Toltecs settled in Tula, about fifty-five .miles northeast 
of the City of Mexico, and under the ae·gis of their great culture
hero, Quetzalcoatl, they gradually extended the civilization cre
ated at Teotihuacan. A nutnber of indigenous texts describe the 
Toltecs in detail: they were superb· artisans, devout worshipers, 
skillful tradesil1en-extraordinary persons in every way. Their 
prestige becallle so great that for the Aztecs the word "Toltec" 
was a synony01 for "artist." The cultural achievetnents of the 
Toltecs spread far beyond their city at Tula; in fact their influ
ence even reached do·wn into Yucatan and Central Ail1erica, 
where it can be clearly discerned in the Mayan religious center at 
Chichen-ltza. As a result of these Toltec influences, the Mayas 
experienced a Illajor cultural renascence. 

But Tula, like other cities before it, was finally ab·andoned, 
perhaps because of fresh invasions frolll the north. Quetzalcoatl 
departed eastward, promising that soIIle day he would return from 
across the sea. The new arrivals adopted the cultures of Teotihua 
can and the Toltecs, and a nulllber of city-states began to form 
along the shores of the great lake in the Valley of.Mexico. This was 
the beginning of another cultural renascence, alinost exactly con
teinporaneous with the early Renaissance in Italy. 

In the thirteenth century two of the city-states achieved 
consider·able splen,dor.. One of thein, the famous Culhuacan, was 
located on the southern shore of the lake, near what is now the 
University of Mexico. Much of its greatness resulted fro.m the fact 
that inany of its inhabitants were ofToltec origin. The other State, 
Azcapotzalco, which now fortns part of the northeastern sector of 
the capital, was a tnixture of a great rn.any ethnic groups. Its 
people were especially g ifted as warriors and adfllinistrators, and 
Azcapotzalco therefore becafl1e a good deal m.ore powerful than 
its neighbor to the south. 
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The Aztecs or Mexicas were the last of the 111any norfiladic 
tribes to enter the Valley of Mexico from_ the north. They arrived 
during the middle of the thirteenth century, and attetnpted to 
settle in one or a·nother of the flourishing city-states, but wher
ever they appeared, they were viole·ntly driven away as undesir
able foreigners. It is true that they spoke the sarn_e la~guage as 
the old Toltecs, but otherwise they were altnost totally uncul
tured. The· only heritage they brought with them, besides the 
Nahuatl tongue, was an indoil1itable· will. 

After a whole series of .defeats and hullliliations, the Aztecs 
succeeded in establishing them.selves on an island in the lake; the 
ancient codices state that their city was founded in the year 1325. 
A little Inore than a century later, incredible as it may seeill., this 
destitute tribe had been able to assifllilate the· ·old cultural tradi
tions and, at the sallle tiine, to achieve com_plete independence .. 
Then they began their career as conquerors, extending their rule 
froIIl the Gulf coast to the Pacific and as far south as Guatelllala
and again they acco1I1plished all this in only one century. Their 
capital grew rich and powerful, tnuch Inore powerful than Teoti
huacan or Tula had ever been~ Its teillples, palaces and gardens 
were so Il1agnificent that the Spanish conquistadors gaped in as 
tonishlllent. 

During this saille period, however, the Old World had begun 
to discover new regions. Portuguese navigators reached Madeira 
and the Azores between 1416 and 1432-----the first step toward the 
discovery of the New World. Other explorers crossed the· Equa
tor off the coast of Africa in about 1470, and in 1487 Bartolofllew 
Diaz sailed as far as the Cape of Good Hope. Less than a decade 
later Christopher Colun1bus landed on the shores of Afllerica. 
Hence, the "explosion" which spread Aztec rule and planted Az
tec culture over vast regions was contem_poraneous with another 
expansionist Illovernent, and the latter, with superior weapons, 
techniques and tactics, proved _much the _more powerful. When the 
Old World and the Aztecs in the New World met face to face on 
that Novetnber day in 1519, their attitudes toward each other were 
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very different. The Aztecs, as we have said, thought the strangers 
were Quetzalcoatl and other gods returning from_ over the sea, 
while the Spaniards-despite their ainazefllent at the splendors of 
Tenochtitlan-considered the Aztecs barbarians and thought only 
of seizing their riches and of forcing the.m co become Christians 
and Spanish subjects. 

This confrontation, vividly described both by the conquista
dors and the natives, was something Il1ore than a Illeeting be
tween two expanding nations; it was the Il1eeting of two radically 
dissilililar cultures, two radically different 1Ilodes of interpreting 
existence. Spain had recently brought the long wars of reconquest 
against the Moors to a triumphant conclusion and was now the 
greatest power in Europe. The Aztec state had also reached a cli
max, and its magnificence was evident in its capital city and its 
vigorous religious, social, economic and political structure. 
To understand Inore clearly the tragic loss that resulted frotn 
the destruction of indigenous culture, it will be useful to view 
the great city as the "gods" viewed it before they leveled it to the 
ground. 

Tenochtitlan} the Aztec Metropolis 

The beginnings of the Aztec capital were very hulllhle. It was 
founded on a low-lying island so undesirable that other tribes had 
not bothered to occupy it. Th.e indigenous chronicles describe the 
difficulties with which the Aztecs Inanaged to build a few misera
ble huts and a sfllall altar to their supreflle deity, the war-god 
Huirzilopochrli. But their fierce will overcame every obstacle. Less 
than two centuries later, the Spanish conquistador Bernal Diaz del 
Castillo thought that the wonders he beheld tnust be a dream_. The 
Spaniards had been welcoflled into the city as guests of Mo
tecuhzoma, and a party of them-led by Cortes climbed up to the 
flat top of the pyra111id on which the 01ain tem.ple was built . They 
were Illet by the Aztec king hi1Tlsel£ who pointed out the various 
sights. 
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So we stood looking about us, for that huge and cursed temple 
stood so high that from it one could see over everything very well, and 
we saw the three causeways which led into Mexico1

, that is the cause
way of lztapalapa by which we had entered four days before, and that 
of Tacuba, and that of Tepeaquilla, and we saw the fresh water that 
comes from Chapultepec which supplies the city, and we saw the 
bridges on the three causeways which were built at certain distances 
apart through which the water of the lake flowed in and out from one 
side to the other, and we beheld on that great lake a great multitude ·of 
canoes, some coming with supplies of food and others returning 
loaded with cargo1es of merchandise; and we saw that from every house 
of that great city and of all the ·other cities that were built in the water 
it was impossible to pass from house to house, except by drawbridges 
which were made of wood or in canoes; and we saw in tho,se cities Cues 
[temples} and oratories like towers and fortresses and all gleaming 
white, and it was a wonderful thing to behold; then the houses with 
flat roofs, and on the causeways other small towers and oratories which 
were like fortresses. 

After havin,g examined and considered all that we had seen 
we turned to look at the great market place and the crowds of peo .... 
ple that were in it, some buying and others selling, so that the mur
mur and hum of their voices and words that they used could be 
heard more than a league of£. Some of the soldiers among us who 
had been in many parts of the world, 1n Constantinople, and all 
over Italy, and in Rome, said that so large a market p lace and so full 
of people, and so well regulated and arranged, they had never be .... 
held before.5 

The Spanish soldier had ,good reasons for describing the 
city in such enthusiastic terfl1s6 Alfllost n·othing retnains today of 
what he saw, but his account is corroborated by other writings, 
ancient IIlaps and archaeological investigations. 

At the tifl1e of the Conquest,, the area of the island on 
which the city stood had been increased by means of fil ls, until 
it cotnprised a tnore or less regular square tlleasuring about two 
Illiles on each side. It was joined on the north to the island of 
Tlatelolco, originally an independent city, but annexed by the 
Aztecs in 1473. Tlatelolco was connected with the mainland by a 
causeway that ran to the sanctuary of the Illother-goddess 
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Tonantzin on the northern shore of the lake. At the present day 
the site of her te_mple is occupied by the Basilica of Tepeyac, 
dedicated to Mexico's patron saint, the Virgin of Guadalupe. 

To the south of Tenochtitlan, another causeway-the one 
by which the Spaniards entered-joine·d the niainland at Iztapa
lapa. The eastern ed,ge of the city bordered the wide expanse of 
the lake, and only during the clearest weather w·as it possible to 
see the city of Tezcoco, hoille of the fail1ous poet-king Nezahual
coyotl, on the opposite shore. Fin.ally, on the west, another cause
way joined the city with the allied kingdom_ of Tlacopan or 
Tacuba; it was along this causew·ay that the Spaniards Bed on the 
disastrous Night of Sorrows. 

Tenochtitla.n was -divided into four ,great sections. To the 
northwest stood Cuepopan, ''the place where flowers blooil1," 
which now form.s the barrio or sector known as S:anta Maria la Re
donda; to the southwest, Moyotlan, "the place of the gnats," later 
dedicated by the Spanish tnissionaries to the honor of St. John the 
Baptist; to the southeast, Teopan, "the place of the gods," which 
included the precinct of the niain telllple and which was known in 
colonial tillles by the naille of San Pablo; and to the northeast, 
Atzacoalco, "in the house of the herons," which beca~e the site 
wh·ere the missionaries built the church of San Sebastian. 

The two 111ost illlportant places in the capital were the sa
cred precinct of the m_ain temple, with its related tenlples, schools 
and other structures (in all, it contained seventy-eight buildings), 
and the huge plaza in Tlatelolco that served as the principal Illar
ket place, offering an astonishing variety of products frofll far 
and near. The walled precinct of the 01ain tetnple forilled a great 
square m.easuring approxifi1ately five hundred yards on ·each side. 
Today nothing is left of the teD1ple except a few retnains that can 
be seen near the eastern walls of the Cathedral of Mexico. A 
tnodel of the precinct has recently been installed there. 

The palace of Axayacatl, who ruled from. 1469 to 1481, stood 
on the western side of the rn.ain teinple, and it was here that the 
Spaniards were lodged when they arrived in the city as Mo-
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tecuhzollla's guests .. The palace of Motecuhzon1a, facing a broad 
plaza, stood on the site now occupied by the National Palace of 
Mexico. And in addition to these and other structures, there was 
a large nufllber of lesser tern.pies and stone and Il1Dttar buildings 
reserved as living quarters for the nobles, tnerchants, artists and 
other persons. The streets of Tenochtitlan were com.paratively 
narrow, IDany of theill with canals through which canoes from 
the lakeshore could reach the center of' the city. The capital 
boasted Il1any other attractions, and the Spaniards were· particu
larly illlpressed by the botanical and zoological gardens, as noth
ing of the kind existed at that tiine in their native land. 

The population of Tenochtitlan at the tinle of the Conquest 
has been the subject of considerable controversy, but beyond 
question it IllUSt have amounted at least to a quarter of a m.illion. 
The activities were m.any and colorful. Fiestas, sacrifices and 
other rituals were celebrated in honor of the gods. Teachers and 
students Il1et in the various calmecac and telpuch1.:·alli, the pre
Hispanic centers of education. ·The co01ing and going of 111er .... 
chant ca.noes and the constant bustle in the Tlatelolco tnarket 
iinpressed the Spaniards so Illuch that they colllpared the city to 
an enormous anthill. The _military exercises and the arrival and 
departure of the warriors were ·other colorful spectacles. In brief, 
the life of Tenochtitlan was that of a true metropolis. The city 
was visited by governors and afllbassadors from distant regions. 
Gold, silver, rich feathers, cocoa, bark paper and other types of 
tribute, along with slaves and victitns for the hulllan sacrifices, 
streamed in along the· streets an,d canals. The Spaniards were 
right: Tenochtitlan was indeed an anthill, in which each indi
vidual worked unceasingly to honor the gods and auginent the 
grandeur of the city. 

The Aztec Empire 

The wealth and tnilitary power of Tenochtitlan were a result 
of the conquests acco01plished by ltzcoarl, who ruled between 
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1428 ,and 1440. He had joined with Nezahualcoyocl, king of 
Tezcoco, to defeat Azcapotzalco and to forlll the so-called "triple 
alliance," inade up of 'Tenochtitlan,, Tezcoco, and the relatively 
insignificant city of Tlacopan (Tacuba). 

Another itnportant factor in the growth of Aztec power 
was the shrewd work of the royal counselor Tlacaelel, nephew to 
Itzcoatl, who instituted a nurn_ber of significant reforflls in the 
tribe's political, religious, social and economic structure., As a pro
found student of' the cultural eletnents inherited frotn the Toltecs, 
he m.ade use of everything that served his purpose-but he also gave 
everything a special slant, for his purpose was to consolidate the 
strength and wealth of the city. One of the indigenous texts in 
the C odice Matritense describes how ltzcoatl and Tlacaelel re
warded the principal Aztec chieftains with lands and titles after 
the victory over Azcapotzalco, and then says that the king and 
his adviser decided to give their people a new version of Aztec 
history. 

They preserved an account of their history, 
but later it was burned, 
during the reign of ltzcoatl. 
The lords of Mexico decreed it, 
the lords of Mexico declared: 
"It is not fitting· that our people 
should 'know these pictures. 
Our people, our subjects, will be lost 
and our land destroyed, 
for these pictures are full of lies. . . . 

In the new version, recorded in a nulllber of extant docu
m.ents, the Aztecs claim_ to be descended from. the Toltec no
bility, and their gods~Huitzilopochtli in particular- are raised 
to the san1e level as the ancient creative gods Tezcatlipoca 
and Quetzalcoatl. But m_ost itnportant of all is the exalted 
praise given to what can only be called a mystical conception of 
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warfare, dedicating the Aztec people, the ''people of the sun," 
to the conquest of all other nations.. In part the _motive was 
sinlply to extend the rule of Tenochtitlan, but the Il1ajor pur
pose was to capture victiflls for sacrifice, because the source of 
all life, the sun, would die unless it were fed with human 
blood. 

As a result, Huitzilopochtli ceased to be the tutelary god of 
a poor band of outcasts, and his rise to greatness coincided with 
that of the Aztecs them.selves. The old Toltec prayers, .most of 
thelll directed to Quetzalcoatl, were revised in his favor, and his 
priests coll1posed a nulllber of· others. Since he was identified 
with the sun, he was called "the Giver of Life" and "the Preserver 
of life." Tlacaelel did not originate the idea that Huiczilopochtli
che-Sun had to be fed the Il10st precious food of all-hulilan 
blood-but he was unquestionably responsible for the central 
i1I1portance that this idea acquired in the Aztec religion. 

There is good evidence that huJTian sacrifices were per
fortned in the Valley of Mexico be·fore the arrival of the Aztecs, 
but apparently no other tribe ever perforllled theill with such 
frequency. The explanation seellls to be that Tlacaelel persuaded 
the Aztec kings (he was counselor to Motecuhzoma I and his 
successor Axayacatl after the death of Itzcoatl) that their Illission 
was to extend the dolllinions of Huitzilopochtli so that there 
would be a constant supply of captives to be sacrificed. Fray 
Diego de D·uran wrote that ltzcoatl "took only those actions 
which were counseled by T lacaelel," and that h.e believed it was 
his 111ission "to gather together all the n·ations" in the service of 
his god. It was also Tlacaelel who suggested the building of the 
great fllain tetnple in Tenochtitlan, dedicated to· Huitzilopochtli. 
Before the Spaniards destroyed it, it was the scene of innu111era
ble sacrifices of captives, first fro in nearby places and later from 
such distant regions as Oaxaca, Chiapas and Guatemala. 

The changes brought about by Tlacaelel in Azte·c religious 
thought and ritual were his m_ost im_portant :accom_plishfl1ents, but 
he also reform_ed the judicial system., the artny, the protocol of the 
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royal court and the organization of pochtecas, or traveling fller
chants, and he even directe,d the creation of a large botanical gar
den in Oaxtepec, on the outskirts of Cuauhtla in the present-day 
state of Morelos. Despite his key role in Aztec history, Tlacaelel 
never consented to b,ecofl1e' king, even though the nobles offered 
him the throne on the death of ltzcoatl in 1440 and again on the 
death of Motecuhzo111a I in 1469. He preferred to be the ''power 
behind the throne,," using his influence to realize what he consid
ered to be the grand destiny of his people. He died a little before 
1481, without suspecting, of course, that the Illagnificence ,and 
power for which he was so largely responsible would be destroyed 
in less than forty years. Considering the unquestionable brilliance 
of this unusual 1Ilan, who has been seriously neglected by the 
historians, one is te1npted to ask: W 'hat would have happened 
had the Spaniards arrived during his lifetiine? The question is 
unanswerable, but at least it is an interesting topic for specula-

• 
t1on. 

To return for a tno_ment to the conquests inspired by Tla~ 
caelel's advice, they began, as we have seen, with the defeat of 
Azcapotzalco a.nd the formation of the alliance with Tezcoco and 
Tlacopan. Then the Aztecs set out to conquer the other city-states 
around the lake, and one by one Coyoacan, Cuitlahuac, Xochi
fl1ilco, and Chalco were forced to sublllit,. Other states, alartned 
by the Aztecs' growing power, elected to sign treaties with 
Tenochtitlan and to deliver it tribute. Alllong these was the city
state of the Tlahuicas, a, people with the saille language and cul
ture as the Aztecs, in the southern part of what is now the state of 
Morelos. 

Next the Aztecs filarched eastward toward the Gulf coast, 
where the people of Cem_poala also agreed to pay tribute. It was 
in Cenlpoala that the Spaniards later took excellent advantage of 
the enmity the Cetnpoaltecas bore toward their tnastersa 

The succeeding phase of Aztec expansion was toward the 
south. Sotnetiflles the artnies arrived as conquerors, at other titnes 
in search of trade, but their constant aim was to increase the power 
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of Tenochtitlan. They dofllinated the present-day states of Oaxaca 
and Chiap,as, penetrated into Guatem_ala and even-according to 
soine accounts-reached the lsthtnus of Panaro.a, sending or 
bringing back tribute and trade goods to their capital. 

The Aztecs, however, always respected the independence of 
their neighbors, the Tlaxcaltecas, whose state was a "confedera
tion of four republics." There is no doubt that Tenochtitlan could 
have overwhelITied Tlaxcala without too !Iluch difficulty, and the 
reason it did not is probably that it wanted a nearby source of 
victilils for the hulllan sacrific·es. Therefore the Aztecs lllain
tained an almost perpetual state of war with Tlaxcala, but never 
actually conquered it. Also, the Aztecs seefl1 to have regarded the 
frequent battles as a convenient way of testing and training their 
younger warriors. This situation was so hateful to the Tlaxcalte
cas that when Cortes arrived they becaJTie his :most loyal native 
allies, in th.e h.ope that with the aid of the strangers they could at 
last ,defeat their oppressors. 

By 1519 th.e Aztecs ruled over several tnillion hum.an be
ings, who spoke a variety of languag·es .. Their eillpire stretched 
f ram the Pacific· Ocean to the Gulf coast and frolil central Mex
ico to the present-day Republic of Guatetnala. The swift growth 
of their wealth and power .naturally resulted in significant 
changes in their old way of life. The incipient social classes were 
consolidated, and the social-political structure becaine so elabo
rate, that the Spanish conquistadors found it altnost as astonish
ing as sotne of the city's architectural wonders. 

Aztec Society 

The stratification into social classes of what had been a tnere 
band of nom.ads developed in a rather unusual way. Once the Az
tecs nlade contact with the advanced peoples who had inherited 
Toltec culture, they acquired a profound adm.iration for them. and 
wanted to link thefllselves to the Toltec world by bonds of kin
ship. Hence, they chose as their first king, or tlatoani, a noblefl1an 
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of Toltec origin nan1ed Acatnapichtli fro111 Culhuacan. He fa
thered a great many children by various Aztec wofllen, and his 
descendants forfl1ed the nucleus of the social class of nobles, or 
pipiltin, which increased rapidly both in size and illlportance. 
The pipiltin received a tnuch fuller education than other persons, 
were allowed to own land in their own nafl1es and filled the 
IIlOSt im.portant posts in government; the king, or tlatoani, could 
be chosen only from their ranks. 

The ordinary citizens foril1ed the social class of the macehual
tin. They were divided into what have been called geographical 
clans., that is, groups of related fatnilies living in specific locali
ties and Il1aking cofl1Il1unal use of the land assigned to then1. 
Like the pipiltin, the macehualtin were required to attend the 
comil1unal schools, but they were not taught reading, writing, 
astrology, theology or the other cultural legacies of the Toltecs,. 
They were trained in agriculture and warfare, and some of theill 
becallle 1Tie01bers of the artisan and tnerchant guilds. 

In addition to these two 01ajor classes, there were also the 
mayeques, who worked the land for others as slaves or serfs (though 
almost always for a lilllited period of tillle), and a considerable 
number of actual slaves. It is necessary to point out that neither 
the mayeques nor the slaves were clearly distinguished froill the 
macehualtin as social classes. 

In Tenochtitlan, Tezcoco and other cities there were groups 
of wise tnen known as tlamatinime. These scholars carried on the 
study of the ancient religio11s thinking of the Toltecs, which Tla
caelel had transforined into a mystical exaltation of war. Despite 
the popularity of the cult of the war-god, Huitzilopochtli, the 
tlamatinime preserved the old belief in a single supre01e god, who 
was known under a variety of natnes. Soflletimes he was called 
Tloque-Nahuaque, ''Lord of the Close Vicinity," solTletiflles 
Ipalneniohuani, "Giver of Life," sonletifl1es Moyocoyatzin, "He 
who Creates Himsel£,". He also had two aspects, one _masculine and 
one feminine. Thus he was also invoked as Otneteotl, "God of Du
ality," or given the double names Om_etecuhtli and Omecihuatl, 
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''Lord and Lady of Duality," Mictlantecuhtli and Mictecaci
huatl, "Lord and Lady of the Region of Death," and others. 

It is quite clear that to the tlamatinime the long list of 
nam.es was tnerely a set o·f titles for a single god, but the people 
believed it referred to a whole pantheon of separate deities. This, 
along with the addition of tutelary ,gods like Huitzilopochtli, 
caused the Spaniards to regard the Aztecs as an incredibly idola
trous and polytheistic nation. But a closer analysis of the reli
gio11s thought of the tlamatinime reveals that at least on the 
upper social levels, only one ,god was worshiped in Tenochtitlan: 
the Lord of Duality, the Giver of Life. 

Warfare in Ancient Mexico 

After Tlac.aelel inculcated the idea that Huitzilopochtli
che-Sun had to b,e fed with the blood of huillan sacrifices, war 
becaille a cultural institution of prilllary illlportance in Aztec 
life, since war was the _means of obtaining victill1s to appease the 
god's insatiable hunger. Regardless of the ostensible purpose of a 
Illilita,ry catnpaign-to conquer new territory, punish a rebel
lious vassal state, or repel an aggressor ....... the Aztec warriors never 
forgot that their first duty· was to take captives to be sacrificed. 
This religious conception of· warfare lllotivated the expansion of 
the Aztec en1pire, but it also contribute·d to its destruction by 
the Spaniards. On se·veral occasions the Aztecs probably could 
have wiped out the Spaniards to the last tnan~their best chance 
of all was on the Night of Sorrows~but the ceremonial eleinents 
in their attitude to·ward war prevented them from taking full 
advantage of their opportunities. 

As in other cities in central Mexico, tnilitary training in 
Tenochtitlan began during early youth. The ariny was made up 
of squads of twenty men, which were combined to form larger 
units of about four hundred, under a tiachcauh who ca111e from 
the sa~e clan as the warriors he coin111anded. The m.ore im_portant 
leaders were usually Eagle or Jaguar Knights, with such titles as 
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tlacatecatl (chief of inen) and tlacochcalcatl (chief of' the house of 
arrows). 

The fl1ost itnportant offensive weapon of the Aztecs was 
the macana, a sort of paddle-shaped wooden club edged with 
sharp bits of obsidian. It was so aweso01ely effective that on 
.more than one occasion ,during the Conquest warriors 'beheaded 
Spanish horses at a single stroke·. Other widely used arlils were 
the atlatl, or spear thrower, bows and arrows of different sizes, 
blowguns and a variety of spears and lances, most o·f them_ with 
obsidian points. The defensive weapons were shields fllade of 
wood or woven fibers-often elaborately painted and adorned 
with feathers-and quilted cotton ar·Illor. Soille of the warriors 
also wore various types of masks and headdresses to show that 
they were Eagle or Jaguar Knights or belonged to the higher 
tnilitary ranks. 

A war or battle always CO!Ilillenced with a certain ritual: 
shields, arrows and cloaks of a special kind were sent to the eneil1y 
leaders as a for01al declaration that they would soon be attacked. 
This explains the Aztecs' sur.prise when the Spaniards, their guests, 
sud.denly turned on them without any apparent Illotive and
inore important- without the customary ritual warning. 

Pre-Hispanic Education 

For over a hundred years before the Conquest, education 
in Tenochtitlan was compulsory for all niale children. They, 
studied either in the specialized calmecac, of which there were at 
least six in the city, or the telpochcalli, which were attended by 
the great m_ajority. The students in the calmecac were taught to 
read and interpret the codices and calendars; they also studied 
the tribe's history and traditions, and _mefl1orized the sacred 
hyfllns and other texts. So much em_phasis was placed on accu
rate fllen1orization that after the Conquest it was possible to 
record Illany poems and traditions that would otherwise have 
been lost forever. Most of the students in the calmec""ac were sons 
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of nobles or priests, but there is evidence that children of hutn
ble origin were sotnetimes ad111itted if they showed exceptional 
aptitude. 

Altnost every sector or clan in Tenochtitlan had its own 
telpochcalli, dedicated to the god Tezcatlipoca. The students were 
taught the fundan1entals of religion and ethics, and were also 
trained in the arts of war. In comparison with the calmecac, the 
telpochcalli offered a Il1ore basic and practical e·ducation. As we 
have said, every boy had to attend one of these two types of 
schools, and every father had to lilake a soleliln vow, on the birth 
of a son, that he wo·uld send the boy to school when he reached 
the proper age, which see.ms to have fluctuated between six and 

• nine years~ 

Pre-Hispanic Writing and Calendars 

The highest cultures in ancient Mexico-especially the 
Mayas, Mixtecs, Toltecs and Aztecs- succeeded in developing 
their own system.s of writing, as we can see f rain their carved 
inscriptions and the few pre-Colulllbian codices that have 
been preserved. The Aztec systetn was a combination of picto
graphic, ideographic and partially phonetic characters or glyphs, 
representing nufl1erals, calendar signs, nam.es of persons, place 
natnes, etc., The Aztecs cam_e closest to true phonetic writing 
in their glyphs for place narn_es, so111e of which contained pho
netic analyses of syllables or even of letters. For exainple, the 
sounds a, e and o were indicated by the sy111bols for water (at!}, 
bean (etl) and road (otli). The paper used in the codices was 
made by pounding and burnishing strips of bark from_ the 
anlate tree (ficus petiolaris). The illustrations in the p,resent 
book have been adapted fro111 post-Hispanic codices, of course, 
but the original artists used the old rn_odes to depict their ver
sion of the Conquest. 

Like the Mixtecs and Mayas, the Aztecs had two principal 
types of calendars. One was the xiupohualli, or "year-count," 
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based on the astronom.ical year and 111ade up of eighteen groups 
or m_onths of twenty days each,, with a refllaining period of five 
days, called nemontemi, "those who are there," that was considered 
extremely unlucky. Despite the additional five days at the end, it 
beca111e obvious that the calendar was 111ovi~g ahead of the ac
tual year,, an,d therefore an extra day was added to every fourth 
year, as with our leap year. The other forITI of calendar was the 
tonalpohualli1 or "day-count." It was not based on the astronoITii
cal year, for its twenty _months had only thirteen days each; in
stead it was calibrated to a fifty-two-year ''century~" The xiupohualli 
and tonalpohualli we,re related in various ways, but the whole 
topic of pre-Hispanic calendars is far too complicated to be ex
plained in a brief space. We have kept a few of the Aztec year, 
Illonth and day nallles in this book, with explanatory footnotes 
where needed. 

Indigenous Literature 

The literary "refl1ains" that have survived the Conquest and 
the intervening years are not as well known as the sculpture 
and architecture of ancient Mexico, but they are surprisingly rich 
and abundant.. As we have seen, the Aztecs., Mayas and other 
peoples had their own Illodes of writing, and sonie of the pre
Conquest codices are still in existence. In addition, the system of 
inetnorization elTlployed in the calmecac and telpochcalli preserved 
inany of the ancient hynlns, myths, epic narratives and other 
literary co_mpositions. It is true that the Spanish conquista
dors-along with certain churchtnen-burned allllost all of the 
codices and destroyed the pre-Hispanic centers of education. But 
a few remarkable tnissionaries, particularly Bernardino de Saha
gun and Diego de Duran, undertook to gather up whatever they 
could of indigenous literature~ They tnanaged to acquire a few 
codices that had escaped the fla111es, but their m.ajor acco111plish
m.ent was to save a great Il1any of the old songs and narratives 
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that were still faithfully retnefllbered after the Conquest. They 
worked out m_eans of writing the native· languages with the Latin 
alphabet, and this enabled them.- and their Indian pupils- to 
record the texts in the original words. 

Dr. Angel Maria Garibay K., the lllOSt itnportant .modern 
authority on pre-Hispanic literature, has shown that Il1ore than 
forty tnanuscripts containing Aztec literature are extant in vari
ous European and Alilerican libraries. They offer a broad range 
of literary types: religious, lyric, epic and drail1atic poetry, and 
prose history, legends, m.oral teachings, etc. SoIIle of them also 
present poeills and prose narratives describing the Conquest, 
written or dictated in N ahulatl by persons who witnessed that 
tragic drallla with their own eyes, and the major part of chis 
book is m.ade up of selections frolll these indigenous accounts. 
The Appendix gives a brief description of the m_ain sources f roin 
which we h.ave drawn. 

Pronunciation of Nahuatl Words 

The Nahuatl language, which is also known as Aztec or 
Mexican, is part of the great Uta-Aztec linguistic falllily. It has 
been spoken in central and southern Mexico, as well as in various 
parts of Central Ail1erica, fron1 Toltec rim.es to the present. 

Written Nahuatl, using the· Latin alpha'bet, was introduced 
by the Spanish tnissionaries soon after the Conquest. With the 
e·xception of x, which is pronounced like the English sh, the let
ters have the sa111e phonetic value as in Spanish. 

Practically all Nahuatl words are accented on the next to 
last syllable. This is often indicated today by accents used ac
cording to rules of Spanish accentuation. 
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Conclusion 

There were a great m.any other institutions and custorn_s 
in ancient Mexico in addition to those we have described, of 
course, and fllany of thefll are relevant to the story of the Con
quest in one way or another. B·ut it is obviously iITipossible to 
describe the whole p ,anora.rna of Aztec life within the li111its of 
an Introduction. Therefore the reader interested in acquiring a 
inore detailed knowledge of pre-Hispanic history and culture, 
or in cornparing the native accounts of the Conquest with those 
of the Spaniards or of later historians, is referred to the Selected 
Bibliography. 

We wish to express our profound gratitude to Dr. Angel 
Maria Garibay K .,, director of the Sell1inary of Nahuatl Culture 
at the University of Mexico, for his generosity in perinitting us 
to tnake unrestricted use of his Spanish translations of many 
Nahuatl texts. We are also grateful to Alberto Beltran for the 
inany pen-and-ink drawings that illustrate this book. They are 
faithful representations of the indigenous originals. 

Finally, we wish to tnake it clear that this book is not a 
critical edition of the native texts. We have prepared it for the 
general reader, and although we co·uld .not avoid the 11se of foot
notes, we have, tried to keep them_ to a minim.um. O,ur greatest 
hope is that this modest work will create further interest in the 
native accounts of the Conquesta A calm exam.ination of the en
counter between two worlds, the Indian and the Spanish, from 
whose dram.atic union Mexico and Latin Alllerica in general are 
descended, will help us to understand one of the Il1ost profound 
sources of the conflicts, grandeurs and tniseries of that large por
tion of our he_misphere. 
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1 The Spaniards spelled his name Montezuma. In p1resent-day Mexico it is usually 
spelled Moctezuma. 

2 In Nahuatl symbolism, tl1e juxtaposition of these two colors signified wisdom. 
3 A quilted cotton tunic soaked in brine. The Spaniards adopted it from the Indi-

ans because it was superior to their own armor in hot weather. 
4 The name of several different plants used as soap. 
5 Bernal Diaz del Castillo, The Discovery and Conquest of Mexico (New York: Farrar, 

Straus and Cudahy; paper, Grove Press, 1956), pp. 218-219. 
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Broken spears lie in the roads; 
we have torn our hair in our grief 
The houses are roofless now, and their walls 
are red with blood . . . 

ELEGY FOR TENOCHTITLAN 



The Broken Spears 



Chapter One 

Omens Foretelling 
the Arrival of the Spaniards 

Introduction 

The documents presented in the first thirteen chapters re
late the events that began a few years before the arrival of the 
Spaniards on the east coast of Mexico and ended with the fall of 
Tenochtitlan to the conquistadors. The last two chapters offer, by 
way of conclusion, a sofllewhat different account of the Conquest 
written in 1528 by the anonynlous infortnants of Tlatelolco, and 
three of the icnocuicatl (threnodies, or songs of sorrow) lail1enting 
the defeat and destruction of the Aztec capital. 

The texts have been arranged to give a chronological nar
rative of the Conquest, and they contain a num_ber of obvious 
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discrepancies and contradictions., We have not atte.mpted to solve 
all of the problem_s which these discrepancies pose for the histo
rian. Our fundatnental concern is with the human interest of the 
accounts, which reveal how the Nahuas interpreted the downfall 
of their civilization. 

This first chapter begins with a passage froin the Codex 
Florentino; the original text is in the Nahuatl of Sahagun's native 
infor!Ilants. It is followed by two selections frolil the Historia de 
Tlaxcala by Diego Munoz Cail1argo, who Il1arried into the nobil
ity of Tlaxcala. The Tlaxcaltecas allied thefllselves with Cortes, 
and Munoz Cail1argo wrote fro111 their point of view, but his de
scription of the onlens which appeared in Mexico agrees quite 
closely with that of Sahagun's infortnants. 

The Omens as Described by 
SahagunJs Informants 

The first bad omen: Ten years before the Spaniards first 
cafi1e here, a bad oITien appeared in the sky. It was like a 
flaming ear of corn, or a fiery signal, or the blaze of day
break; it seemed to bleed fire, drop by drop, like a wound in 
the sky. It was wide at the base and narrow at the peak, ,and 
it shone in the very heart of the heavens. 

This is how it appeared: it shone in the eastern sky in 
the iniddle of the night. It appeared at tnidnight and burned 
till the break of day, but it vanished at the rising of the sun. 
The time during which it appeared to us was a full year, 
beginning in the year 12-House. 

When it first appeared, there was great outcry and 
confusion. The people clapped their hands against their 
mouths; they were amazed and frightened, and asked them
selves what it could mean., 

The second bad omen: The temple of Huitzilopochtli1 
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burst into flames. It is thought that no one set it afire, that 
it burned down of its own accord. The name of its divine 
site was Tlacateccan [House of Authority}. 

And now it is burning,, the wooden colutnns are burn
ing! The flatnes, the tongues of fire shoot out, the bursts of 
fire shoot up into the sky! 

The flall1es swiftly destroyed all the woodwork of the 
temple. When the fire was first seen, the people shouted: 
"Mexicanos, co_m_e running! We can put it out! Bring your 
water jars ... !" But when they threw water on the blaze 
it only flamed higher. They could not put it out, and the 
temple burned to the ground. 

The third bad omen: A temple was damaged by a 
lightning-bolt. This was the temple ofXiuhtecuhtli,2 which 
was built of straw, in the place known as Tzonmolco. 3 It was 
raining that day, but it was only a light rain or a drizzle, 
and no thunder was heard. Therefore the lightning-bolt was 
taken as an oinen. The people said: "The ten1ple was struck 
by a blow from the sun." 

The fourth bad omen: Fire streamed through the sky while 
the sun was still shining. It was divided into three parts. It 
flashed out frofil where the sun sets and raced straight to 
where the sun rises, giving off a shower of sparks like a red
hot coal. When the people saw its long train strean1ing 
through the heave.ns, there was a great outcry and confusion, 
as if they were shaking a thousand little bells. 

The fifth bad omen: The wind lashed the water until it 
boiled. It was as if it were boiling with rage, as if it were 
shattering itself in its frenzy. It began from far off, rose high 
in the air and dashed against the walls of the houses. The 
flooded houses collapsed into the water. This was in the lake 
that is next to us. 
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The sixth bad omen: The people heard a weeping woman 
night after ni,ght. She passed by in the llliddle of the night, 
wailing and crying out in a loud voice: "My children, we 
fllust flee far away frotn this city!" At other till1.es she cried: 
"My children, where shall I take you?"4 

The seventh bad omen: A strange creature was captured 
in the nets. The ITien who fish the lakes caught a bird the 
color of ashes, a bird resembling a crane. They brought it to 
Motecuhzolila in the Black House·.5 

This bird wore a strange mirror in the crown of its 
head. The tnirror was pierced in the center like a spindle 
whorl, and the night sky could be seen in its face. The hour 
was noon, but the stars and the mamalhuaztli6 could be seen 
in the face of that mirror. Motecuhzoma took it as a great 
and bad otnen when he saw· the stars and the mamalhuaztli. 

But when he looked at the mirror a second time, he 
saw a distant plain. People were nloving across it, spread 
out in ranks and con1ing forward in great haste. They fllade 
war against each other and rode on the backs of animals 
resembling deer. 

Motecuhzoina called for his inagicians and wise inen 
and asked thefll: l'Can you explain what I have seen? Crea
tures like hulllan beings, running and fighting ... !" But 
when they looked into the Il1irror to answer hill1, all had 
vanished away, and they saw nothing. 

The eighth bad omen: Monstrous beings appeared in the 
streets of the city: deformed men with two heads but only 
one body. They were taken to the Black House and shown 
to Motecuhzoma; but the moment he saw them, they all 
vanished away . 
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The Omens as Described by Munoz Camargo7 

Ten years before the Spaniards came to this land, the 
people· saw a strange wonder and took it to be an evil sign 
and portent. This wonder was a ,great colufi1n of flaille 
which burned in the night, shooting out such brilliant 
sparks and flashes that it seemed to rain fire on the earth 
and to blaze like daybreak. It seemed to be fastened against 
the sky in the shape of a pyramid, its base set against the 
ground, where it was of vast width, and its bulk narrowing 
to a peak that reached up and touched the heavens. It ap
peared at midnight and could still be seen at dawn, but in 
the daytime it was quelled by the force and brilliance of the 
sun. This portent burned for a year, beginning in the year 
which the natives called 12-House-that is, 1517 in our 
Spanish reckoning. 

When this sign and portent was first seen, the natives 
were overcofi1e with terror, weeping and shouting and cry
ing out, and beating the palms of their hands against their 
fi10uths, as is their custotn. These shouts and cries were ac
companied by sacrifices of blood and of human beings, for 
this was their practice whenever they thought they were 
enda.ngered by sotne calatnity. 

This great rriarvel caused so .m_uch dread and wonder 
that they spoke of it constantly, trying to imagine what 
such a strange novelty could signify. They begged the seers 
and magicians to interpret its meaning, because no such 
thing had ever been seen or reported anywhere in the world. 
It should be noted that these signs began to appear ten 
years before the coming of the Spaniards, but that the year 
called 12-House in their reckoning was the year 1517, two 
years before the Spaniards reached this land. 
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Evil Omens (Codex Florentino) 
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The second wonder, sign or omen which the natives be
held was this: the temple· of the delllon Huitzilopochtli, in 
the sector na01e.d Tlacateco, caught fire and burned, though 
no one had set it afire. The blaze was so great and sudden 
that wings of flame rushed out of the doors and seemed to 
touch the sky. When this occurred, there was great confu
sion and Illuch loud shouting and wailing. The pe,ople cried: 
"Mexicanos! Come as quickly as you can! Bring your water 
jars to put it out!" Everyone within hearing ran to help, but 
when they threw water on the fire, it leaped up with even 
greater violence, and thus the whole temple burned down. 

The third wonder and sign was this: a lightning-bolt fell 
on a temple of idolatry whose roof was made of straw. The 
name of this temple was Tzonmolco, and it was dedicated to 
their idol Xiuhtecuhtli .The bolt fell on the temple with 
neither flash nor thunder, when there was only a light rain, 
like a dew. It was taken as an 001en and 01iracle which boded 
evil, and all burned down. 

The fourth wonder was this: comets flashed through the sky 
in the daytime while the sun was shining. They raced by threes 
fronl the west to the east with great haste and violence, shoot
ing off bright coals and sparks of fire, and trailing such long 
tails that their splendor filled the sky. When these portents 
were seen, the people were terrified, wailing and crying aloud. 

The fifth wonder was this: the Lake of Mexico rose when 
there was no wind. It boiled, and boiled again, and foamed 
until it reached a great height, until it washed against half 
the houses in the city. House after house collapsed and was 
destroyed by the waters. 

The sixth wonder was this.: the people heard in the night 
the voice of a weeping woman, who sobbed and sighed and 
drowned herself in her tears. This woman cried: "O my sons, 
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we are lost . . . ! " Or she 1cried: "O fl1Y sons, where can I hide 
I" you .. . .. . 

The seventh wonder was this: the Illen whose work is in 
the Lake of Mexico-the fisherfi1en and other boattnen, or the 
fowlers in their canoes-trapped a dark-feathered bird resefil
bling a crane and took it to Motecuhzollla so that he tnight 
see it. He was in the palace of the Black Hall; the sun was 
already in the west. This bird was so unique and marvelous 
that no one could exaggerate its strangeness or describe 
it well. A round diaderri was set in its head in the fortn of 
a clear and transparent mirror, in which could be seen the 
heavens, the three stars in Taurus and the stars in the sign of 
the Geillini. When Motecuhzotna saw this, he was filled 
with dread and ·wonder, for he believed it was a bad 0111en to 
see the stars of heaven in the diadenl of that bird. 

When Motecuhzoma looked into the mirror a second 
tiflle, he saw a host of people, all artlled like wa:rriors, coni
ing forward in well-ordered ranks. They skirtnished and 
fought with each other, and were accompanied by strange 
deer and other creatures. 

Therefor1e, he called for his inagicians and fortune
tellers, whose wisdofll he trusted, and asked the111 what these 
unnatural visions tneant: "My dear and learned friends, I 
have witnessed great signs in the diadefl1 of a bird, which 
was brought to 111e as sofl1ething new and inarvelous that 
had never been seen before. What I witnessed in that ·dia
dem, which is pellucid like a mirror, was a strange host of 
people rushing toward me across a plain. Now look your
selves, and see what I have seen." 

But when they wished to advise their lord on what 
seemed to them so wondrous a thing, and to give him their 
judgments, divinations and pre.dictions, the bird suddenly dis-
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appeared; and thus they could not offer him any sure opinion. 
The eighth wonder and sign that appeared in Mexico: the 

natives saw two lllen 01erged into 1one body-these they 
called tlacantzolli (" men-squeezed-together")-and others 
who had two heads but only one body. The·y were brought 
to the palace of the Black Hal to be shown to the great 
MotecuhzoITI.a, but they vanished as soon as he had seen 
them, and all these signs and others became invisible. To 
the natives, these 1Ilarvels augured their death and ruin, 
signifying that the end of the world was coming and that 
other peoples would be created to inhabit the earth. They 
were so frightened and grief-stricken that they could form 
no judgment about these things, so new and strange and 
never before seen or reported. 

The Wonders and Signs Observed in Tlaxcala 

Other signs appeared here in this province of Tlaxcala, 
a little before the arrival of the Spaniards. The first sign was 
a radiance that shone in the east every Illorning three hours 
before sunrise. This radiance was in the forin of a brilliant 
white cloud which rose to the sky, and the people were filled 
with dread and wonder, not knowing what it could be. 

They also saw another Il1arvelous sign: a whirlwind of 
dust that rose like a sleeve frofl1 the top of the Matlalcueye, 
now called the Sierra de Tlaxcala. 8 This sleeve rose so high that 
it seemed to touch the sky. The sign appeared many times 
throughout ·a whole year· and caused the people great dread 
and wonder, emotions which are contrary to their bent and to 
that of their nation. They could only believe that the gods 
had descended from heaven, and the news flew through the 
province to the smallest villages. But however this may have 
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been, the arrival of a strange new people was at last reported 
and confirll1ed, especially in Mexico, the head of this empire 
and monarchy. 

1 Sun god and god of war. 
2 Fire god. 
3 Part of the main temple of Tenochtitlan. 
4 Apparently a reference to Cihuacoatl, an ancient earth goddess, who wept and 

cried out in the night. She is one of the antecedents of the llorona (weeping woman), 
who is still heard in rural Mexico. 

5 The house of magical studies. Motecuhzoma, the king, was a devoted amateur 
wizard. 

6 Three stars in the constellation Taurus. They were extremely important in the 
Nahuatl religion: the Nahuas performed various ceremonies in their honor and of
fered them copal incense three times each night. 

7 This selection from the Historia de Tlaxcala obviously is based on the account by 
Sahagun's informants. 

B Its present name is La Malinche. 
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Chapter Two 

First Reports of the Spaniards' Arrival 

Introduction 

The Cronica mexicana1 by Fernando Alvarado Tezozomoc 
relates how Motecuhzom_a consulted various seers and 111agi
cians to learn whether the omens 111eant an approaching war 
or soflle other crisis. They could not give him a satisfactory 
answer. However, a poor macehual (cofiltnon m_an) arrived shortly 
afterward froil1 the Gulf coast, bringing the first word of the 
appearanc·e of· "towers or s111all inountains floating on the waves 
of the sea." A later rep·ort said that the 01ountains bore a 
stra.nge people who "have very light skin, tnuch lighter than 
ours. They all have long beards, and their hair coflles only to 
their ears." 
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Morecuhzorna was even tnore distressed by· this news than 
he had been by the oinens. Therefore·, he sent _messengers and 
gifts to the strangers, believing that they Illig ht be Quetzalcoatl 2 

and other divinities returning to Mexico, as the codices and tra
ditions profl1ised they would. 

Motecuhzoma Questions the Magicians 

Motecuhzo111a sunlllloned the chief officials of all the 
villages. He told them to search their villages for magicians 
and to bring him any they found. The officials returned 
with a number of these wizards, who were announced and 
then brought in to the king's presence. They knelt before 
him, with one knee on the floor, and did him the greatest 
reverence. He asked them: "Have you not seen strange 
omens in the sky or on the earth? In the caves under the 
earth, or in the lakes and streatns? A weeping woman, or 
strange tnen? Visions, or phantasnls, or other such things?" 

But the magicians had not seen any of the omens that 
Motecuhzoma sought to understand, and therefore could 
not advise him. He said to his petlacalcatl [head steward}: 
"Take these villains away, and lock thefll up in the Cuauh
calco prison. They shall tell Il1e against their will." The next 
day he called for his petlacalcatl and said to him: "Tell the 
magicians to say what they believe: whether sickness is go
ing to strike, or hunger, or locusts, or storms on the lake, or 
droughts, and whether it will rain or not. If war is threaten
ing Mexico, or if there will be sudden deaths, or deaths 
caused by wild beasts, they are not to hide it frolll llle. They 
must also tell me if they have heard the voice of Cihua
coatl, 3 for when something is to happen, she is the first to 
predict it, even long before it takes place." 
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The magicians answered: "What can we say? The fu
ture has already been deterlllined and decreed in heaven, 
and Motecuhzotna will behold and suffer a great Il1ystery 
which inust cotne to p·ass in his land. If our king wishes to 
know Il1ore about it, he will know soon enough, for it co01es 
swiftly. This is what we predict, since he de!Ilands that we 
speak, and since it must surely take place, he can only wait 
for it." 

The petlacalcatl returned to MotecuhzolTla and told 
hiil1 openly what they had said, that what was to cotne 
would come swiftly. Motecuhzoma was astonished to find 
that this agreed with the prediction made by N ezahualpilli, 
king of Tezcoco.4 He said to the petlacalcatl: "Question them 
again about this mystery. Ask them if it will come from the 
sky or the earth, and from what direction or place it will 
come, and when this will happen." 

The petlacalcatl went back to the prison to question 
then1, but when he entered and unlocked the doors, he was 
terrified to discover that they were not there. He returned 
to Motecuhzoina and said to hiin: "'My lord, cotn111and that 
I be cut to pieces, or whatever else you wish: for you must 
know, tny lord, that when I arrived and opened the doors, 
no one was there. I have special guards at the prison, trust
worthy Il1en who have served 111.e for years, but none of 
thetn heard the111 escape. I inyself believe that they flew 
away, for they know how to make themselves invisible, 
which they do every night, and can fly to the ends of the 
earth. This is what they Illust have done." 

Motecuhzoma said: "Let the villains go. Call the chiefs 
together, and tell thein to go to the villages where the tna
gicians live. Tell them to kill their wives and all their chil
dren, and to destroy their houses." He also ordered many 
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servants to go with them to ransack the houses. When the 
chiefs arrived, they killed the women by hanging theil1 
with ropes, and the children by dashing thetn. to pieces 
against the walls. Then they tore down the houses and even 
rooted out their foundations. 

A Macehual Arrives from the Gulf Coast 

A few days later a macehual [common man] came to the 
city from Mictlancuauhtla. No one had sent him, none of 
the officials; he came of his own accord. He went directly to 
the palace of Motecuhzoma and said to him: "Our lord and 
king, forgive my boldness. I am from Mictlancuauhtla. 
When I went to the shores of the great sea, there was a 
mountain range or small mountain floating in the midst of 
the w,ater, and moving h1ere and there without touching the 
shore. My lord, we have never seen the like of this, although 
we guard the coast and are always on watch." 

Motecuhzoma thanked him and said: "You may rest 
now." The man who brought this news had no ears, for they 
had been cut off, and no toes, for they had also been cut of£ 

Motecuhzollla said to his petlacalcatl: "Take hi1Il to the 
prison, and guard hirri well." Then .he called for a teuctlama
cazqui {priest] and appointed hi111 his grand errlissary. He 
said to hifll: "Go to Cuetlaxtlan, and tell the official in 
charge of the village that it is true, strange things have ap
peared on the great sea. Tell him to investigate these things 
himself, so as to learn what they may signify. Tell him to do 
this as quickly as he can, and take the ambassador Cuitlal
pitoc with you." 

When they arrived in Cuetlaxtlan, the envoys spoke 
with the official in charge there, a man named Pinotl. He 
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listened to them with great attention and then said: "My 
lords, rest here with Ille, and send your attendants out to the 
shore."· The attendants went out and catne b.ack in great 
haste to report that it was true: they had seen two towers or 
sn1all Il1ountains floating· on the waves of the sea. The grand 
etnissary said to Pinotl: "I wish to see these things in per
son, in order to learn what they are, for I must testify to our 
lord as an eyewitness. I will be satisfied with this and will 
report to him exactly what I see." Therefore he went out to 
the shore with Cuitlalpitoc, and they saw what was floating 
there, beyond the edge of the water. They also saw that 
seven or eight of the strangers had left it in a small boat and 
were fishing with hooks and lines. 

The grand emissary and Cuitlalpitoc climbed up into a 
broad-limbed tree. From there they saw how the strangers 
were catching fish and how, when they were done, they re
turned to the ship in their Slllall boat. The gran·d elllissary 
said: "Cotne, Cuitlalpitoc." They clinlbed down frofll the 
tree and went back to the village, where they took hasty 
leave of Pinotl. They returned as swiftly as possible to the 
great city of Tenochtitlan, to report to Motecuhzoma what 
they had observed. 

When they reached the city, they went directly to the 
king's palace and spoke to him with all due reverence and 
hu1nility: "Our lord and king, it is true that strange people 
have come to the shores of the great sea. They were fishing 
fronl a sfllall boat, sofl1e with rods and others with a net. 
They fished until late and then they went back to their two 
great towers and climbed up into them. There were about 
fifteen of these people, sotne with blue jackets, others with 
red, others with black or green, and still others with jackets 
of a soiled color, very ugly, like our ichtilmatli.5 There were 
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also a few without jackets. On their heads they wore red 
kerchiefs, or bonnets of a fine scarlet color, and sollle wore 
large round hats like small comales,6 which must have 
been sunshades. They have very light skin, 01uch lighter 
than ours. They all have long beards, and their hair cotnes 
only to their ears." 

Motecuhzotna was downcast when he heard this re
port, and did not speak a word. 

Preparations Ordered by Motecuhzoma 

After a long silence, Motecuhzoma finally spoke: "You are 
the chiefs of my own house and palace and I can place more 
faith and credit in you than in anyone else because you have 
always told me the truth. Go with the petlacalcatl and bring 
me the man who is locked up in the jail, the macehual who 
cafi1e as a ITlessenger frofll the coast." They went to the jail, 
but when they opened the doors, they could not find hi111 
anywhere. They hurried back to tell Motecuhzoma, who 
was even more astonished and terrified than they were. He 
said: "It is a natural thing, for almost everyone is a magi
cian. But hear wh.at I tell you now, and if you reveal any
thing of what I atn about to cotnll1and, I will bury you 
under fl1Y halls, and your wives and children will be killed, 
and your property seized. Your houses will be destroyed to 
the bottom of their foundations, until the water seeps up, 
and your parents and all your kin will be put to death. Now 
bring me in secret two of the best artists among the silver
smiths, and two lapidaries who are skillful at working 
eflleralds."7 

They went and returned and said to him: "Our lord, 
here are the craftsmen you commanded us to bring you." 
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Motecuhzoflla said: "Tell the_m_ to enter." They entered, and 
he said to the!TI: "Come here to Ille, my fathers. You are to 
know that I have called for you to have· you Il1ake certain 
objects. But take care that you do not reveal this to anyone, 
for if you do, it will Ille an the ruin of your houses to their 
foundations, and the loss of your goods, and death to your
selves, your wives, your children and your kin, for all shall 
die. Each of you is to make two objects, and you are to make 
theill in IllY presence, here in secret in this palace." 

He told one craftstnan: "Make a throat-band or 1chain 
of gold, with links four fingers wide and very thin, and let 
each piece and medallion bear rich emeralds in the center 
and at the sides, like earrings, two by two. Then make a 
pair of gold bracelets, with chains of gold hanging from 
thefil. And do this with all the haste in the world." 

He ordered the other craftsman to make two great fans 
with rich feathers, in the center of one side a half-llloon of 
gold, on the other a gold sun, both w·ell burnished so that 
they would shine from far away. He also told him to make 
two gold armlets rich with feathers. And he ordered each of 
the lapidaries to fllake two double bracelets-that is, for both 
wrists and both ankles- of gold set with fine e01eralds. 

Then he ordered his petlacalcatl to bring in secret many 
canutos8 of gold, and plumage of the noblest sort, and many 
eflleralds and other rich stones of the finest quality. All of 
this was given to the artisans and in a few days they had 
finished their work. One morning, after the king had risen, 
they sent a palace hunchback to the king Motecuhzoma, to 
beg him to come to their workroom. 

When he entered, they showed hill1 great reverence 
and said: "Our lord, the work is finished. Please inspect it." 
Motecuhzoma saw that the work was excellent, and he told 
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them that all had been done to his satisfaction and pleasure. 
He called fo1r his petlacalcatl and said: ''Give each of these, 
my grandfathers, a portion of various rich cloths; and huipi
les9 and skirts for my grandmothers; and cotton, chiles, 
corn, squash seeds and beans, the satne afi1ount to each." 
And with this the craftslllen returned to their homes 
contented .... 

1 Written about 1598; the only surviving text is in Spanish. The same author also 
wrote the Cronica mexicayotl in Nal1uatl. 

2 God of learning and of the wind. 
3 The weeping goddess .. See Chapter l, note 4. 
4 Not long before the first omen was seen, Nezahualpilli told Motecuhzoma that, 

according to his fort11ne-tellers, Mexico would soon be ruled by strangers. Mo
tecuhzoma replied that his own fortune-tellers had predicted otherwise. Nezahual
pilli then suggested that they settle the matter by playing a series of ritual ball 
games, with the outcome to decide who was right; he also offered to wager his whole 
kingdom against th.tee turkey cocks. Motecu,hzorna agreed and won the first two 
games, but Nezahualp1illi won the last three in succession. 

5 A cloak made from maguey fibers, worn by fastening a knot at the shoulder. 
6 The comal, still t1sed in Mexico, is a wide, flat pottery dish on which tortillas are 

baked. 
7 The Aztecs imported emeralds from the Muzo region of present-day Colombia, 

in South America, the only source then available. 
s Small tubes, often quills, in which gold dust was kept. 
9 T he h11,ipil, still worn in some parts of Mexico, is a woman''s long, sleeveless 

blouse. 
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Chapter Three 

The Messengers' Journeys 

Introduction 

The native docufllents- principally those by Sahagun's 
inforfl1ants describe the various journeys ITlade by Mo
tecuhzoflla's inessengers to the Gulf coasts where the strangers had 
appeared. The texts describing the instructions that Motecuhzoina 
gave to his envoys are presented first. These show clearly how the 
Nahuas attetnpted to explain the co111ing of the Spaniards by a 
projection of earlier ideas:: they assum_ed that the new arrivals 
were Quetzalcoatl and other deities. 

Then the documents relate how the 111essengers reached the 
coast and were received by the Spaniards, to whotn they brought 
gifts from_ Motecuhzoil1a. The descriptions of the gifts offered to 
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Cortes, and of his s:uccessful attetnpt to frighten the Illessengers 
by firing an arquebus in front of them, are especially intere·sting·. 

The third part of this chapter deals with the messen
gers' return to Tenochtitlan and the information they 
brought back to Motecuhzo111a about the Spaniards, their 
fireartns, the anifllals they rode (a species of huge ''deer," 
but without horns), their mastiff dogs and so on. 

All the texts in this chapter are fro01 the Codex Florentino, 

Motecuhzoma Instructs His Messengers 

Motecuhzoma then gave orders to Pinotl of Cuetlaxt
lan and to other officials. He said to thefl1: "Give out this 
order: a watch is to be kept along all the shores at N auhtla, 
Tuztlan, Mictlancuauhtla, wherever the strangers appear." 
The officials left at once and gave orders for the watch to be 
kept. 

Motecuhzollla now called his chiefs together: Tlilpo
tonque, the serpent woman, 1 Cuappiatzin, the chief of the 
house of arrows,2 Quetzalaztatzin, the keeper of the chalk,3 

and Hecateupatiltzin, the chief of the refugees froll1 the 
south. He told thetn the news that had been brought to 
hiil1 and showed theill the objects he had ordered Illade. He 
said: "We all admire these blue turquoises, and they must 
be guarded well. The whole treasure must be guarded well. 
If anything is lost, your houses will be destroyed and your 
children killed, even those who are still in the woll1b." 

The year 13-Rabbit now approached its end. And when 
it was about to end, they appeared, they were seen again. The 
report of their coming was brought to Motecuhzoma, who 
immediately sent out messengers. It was as if he thought the 
new arrival was our prince Quetzalcoatl. 
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This is what he felt in his heart: He has appeared! He 
has come back/ He will come here} to the place of his throne and 
canopy1 for that is what he promised when he departed! 

Motecuhzotna sent five rnesse,ngers to greet the· strang
ers and to bring thetn gifts. They were led by the priest in 
charge of the sanctuary of Yohualichan. The second was 
from Tepoztlan; the third, from Tizatlan; the fourth, from 
Huehuetlan; and the fifth, from Mictlan the Great.4 He said 
to them: "Come forward, my Jaguar Knights, come for
ward. It is said that our lord has returned to this land. Go 
to Illeet hitn. Go to hear hitn. Listen well to what he tells 
you; listen and remember." 

The Gifts Sent to the New Arrivals 

Motecuhzoma also said to the messengers: ''Here is 
w·hat you are to bring our lord. ·This is the treasure of Quet
zalcoatl." This treasure was the god's finery:: a serpent 01ask 
inlaid with turquoise, a decoration for the breast made of 
quetzal5 feathers, a collar woven in the petatillostyle6 with a 
gold disk in the center, and a shield decorated with gold and 
rnother-of-pearl and bordered with quetzal feathers with a 
pendant of the sa01e feathers. 

There was also a Il1irror like those which the ritual 
dancers wor·e o.n their buttocks. The reverse of this inirror 
was a turquoise Illosaic: it was encrusted and adorned with 
turquoises. And there was a spear-thrower inlaid with tur
quoise, a bracelet of chalchihuites7 hung with little gold bells 
and a pair of sandals as black as obsidian. 

Motecuhzoma also gave them the finery of Tezcatlipoca. 8 

This finery was: a helmet in the shape of a cone, yellow with 
gold and set with many stars, a number of ,earrings adorned 
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with little gold bells, a fringed and painted vest with feathers 
as delicate as foafl1 and a blue cloak known as "the ringing 
bell," which reached to the ears and was fastened with a knot. 

There was also a collar of fine shells to cover the bre·ast. 
This collar was adorned with the finest snail shells, which 
seemed to escape from the edges. And there was a mirror to 
be hung in back, a set of little gold bells and a pair of white 
sandals. 

Then Motecuhzoma gave them the finery of Tlaloc.9 
This finery was: a headdress made of quetzal feathers, as green 
as if it were growing, with an ornament of gold and mother
of-pearl, earrings in the form of serpents, made of chalchihuites, 
a vest adorned with chalchihuites and a collar also of chalchi
huites, woven in the petatillo style, with a disk of gold. 

There was also a serpent wand inlaid with turquoise, a 
mirror to be hung in back, with little bells, and a cloak 
bordered with red rings. 

Then Motecuhzo111a gave thefll the finery of Quetzal
coatl. This finery was: a diadem made of jaguar skin and 
pheasant feathers and adorned with a large green stone, 
round turquoise earrings with curved pendants of shell and 
gold,. a collar of chalchihuites in the petatillo style with a disk 
of gold in the center, a cloak with re·d borders, and little 
gold bells for the feet. 

There was also a golden shield, pierced in the tniddle, 
with quetzal feathers around the rim and a pendant of the 
same feathers, the crooked staff of Ehecatl 10 with a cluster of 
white stones at the crook., and his sandals of fine soft rubber. 

These were the many kinds of adornments that were 
known as "divine adornnlents." They were placed in the p,os
session of the messengers to be taken as gifts of welcome along 
with many other objects, such as a golden snail shell and a 
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golden diadem. All these objects were packed into great bas
kets; they were loaded into panniers for the long journey. 

Then Motecuhzollla gave the Illessengers his final or
ders. He said to thell1: ''Go now, without ·delay. Do reverence 
to our lord the god. Say to hi01: 'Your deputy, Motecuhzotna, 
has sent us to you. Here are the presents with which he wel
cotnes you holl1e to Mexico.' '' 

The Messengers Contact the Spaniards 

When they arrived at the shore of the sea, they were 
taken in canoes to Xicalanco. They placed the baskets in 
the same canoes in which they rode, in order to keep them 
under their personal vigilance. From Xicalanco they fol
lowed the coast until they sighted the ships of the strangers. 

When they came up to the ships, the strangers asked 
thenl: "Who are you? Where are you frolll?" 

"We have come from the City of Mexico."11 

The strangers said: "You may have come from there, or 
you Illay not have. Perhaps you are only inventing it. Per
haps you are mocking us." But their hearts were convinced; 
they were satisfied in their hearts. They lowered a hook 
frotn the bow of the ship, and then a ladder, and the flles
sengers caille aboard ... 

One by one they did reverence to Cortes by touching 
the ground before him with their lips. They said to him: "If 
the god will deign to hear us, your deputy Motecuhzoma 
has sent us to render you homage. He has the City of 
Mexico in his care. He says: 'The god is weary.' " 

Then they arrayed the Captain in the finery they had 
brought him as presents. With great care they fastened the 
turquoise mask in place, the mask of the god with its 
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crossband of quetzal feathers. A golden earring hung down 
on either side of this mask. They dressed hiil1 in the deco
rated vest and the collar woven in the petatillo style-the 
collar of chalchihuites, with a disk of gold in the center. 

Next they fastened the tnirror to his hips, dressed hinl 
in the cloak known as "the ringing bell" and adorned his 
feet with the greaves used by the Huastecas, 12 which were 
set with chalchihuites and hung with little gold bells. In his 
hand they placed the shield with its fringe and pendant of 
quetzal feathers, its ornaments of gold and mother-of-pearl. 
Finally they set before him the pair of black sandals. As for 
the other objects of divine finery, they only laid them out 
for hiITl to see .. 

The Captain asked them: ''And is this all? Is this your 
gift of welcome? Is this how you greet people?" 

They· replied: "This is all, our lord. This is what we 
have brought you." 

Cortes Frightens the Messengers 

Then the Captain gave orders, and the Illessengers 
were chained by the feet and by th1e neck. When this had 
been done, the great cannon was fired of£ The tnessengers 
lost their senses and fainted away. They fell down side by 
side and lay where they had fallen. But th.e Spaniards 
quickly revived them: they lifted them up, gave them wine 
to drink and then offe·red thefll food. 

The Captain said to them: "I have heard that the Mexi
cans are very great warriors, very brave and terrible. If a 

Mexican is :fighting alone, he knows how to retreat, turn back, 
rush forward and conquer, even if his opponents are ten or 
even twenty. But my heart is not convinced. I want to see it for 

. 
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The Spaniards and Motecubzoma's Messeng,ers 
(Codex Florentino) 
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myself I want to find out if you are truly that strong and 
b '' rave. 

Then he gave them swords, spears and leather shields. 
He said: "It will take place very early, at daybreak. We are 
going to fight each other in pairs, and in this way we will 
learn the truth. We will see who falls to the ground!" 

They said to the Captain: "Our lord, we were not sent 
here for this by your deputy Motecuhzoma! We have come 
on an exclusive mission, to offer you rest and repose and to 
bring you presents. What the lord desires is not within our 
warrant. If we were to do this, it might anger Motecuhzoma, 
and he would surely put us to death." 

The Captain replied: "No, it must take place. I want to 
see for myself, because even in Castile they say you are fa
fllous as brave warriors. Therefore, eat an early flleal. I will 

· G· ·d· ·h · '" eat too. . oo c eer. 
With these words he sent thelll away froin the ship. 

They were scarcely into their canoes when they beg·an to 
paddle furiously. Some of them even paddled with their 
hands, so fierce was the anxiety burning in their souls. They 
said to each other: "My captains, paddle with all your 
might! Faster, faster! Nothing must happen to us here! 
N 'othing Illust happen . . . ! " 

They arrived in great haste at Xicalanco, took a hurried 
flleal there, and then pressed on until they ca111e to Tecpant
layacac. Fro_m_ there they rushed ahead and arrived in Cuet
laxtlan. As on the previous journey, they stopped there to 
rest. When they were about to depart, the village official said 
to them: "Rest for at least a day! At least catch your breath!" 

They said: "No, we fl1USt keep on! We inust report to our 
king, Motecuhzoma. We will tell him what we have seen, and 
it is a terrifying thing~ Nothing like it has ever been seen 
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before!" Then they left in great haste and continued to the 
City of Mexico. They 1entered the city at night, in the lllid
dle of the night. 

Mote,cuhzoma. Awaits Word 
from the Messengers 

While the m_essengers were away, Motecuhzotna could 
neither sleep nor eat, and no one could speak with him. He 
thought that everything he did was in vain, and he sighed 
alinost every tnofllent. He was lost in despair, in the deepest 
gloom and sorrow. Nothing could comfort him, nothing 
could calfll hirrl, nothing could give him any pleasure. 

He said: "What will happen to us? Who will outlive 
it? Ah, in other times I was contented, but now I have death 
in tny heart! My heart burns and suffers, as if it were 
drowned in spices . . . ! But will our lord cofile he·re?" 

Then he gave orders to the watchil1en; to the fllen who 
guarded the palace: "Tell me, even if I am sleeping: 'The 
lllessengers have co.me back frotn the sea.' " But when they 
went to tell hilll, he i01tnediately said: "They are not to re
port to me here. I will receive them in the House of the 
Serpent. Tell thell1 to go there." And he gave this order: 
"Two captives are to be painted with chalk." 

The messengers went to the House of the Serpent, and 
Motecuhzoma arrived. The two captives were then sacri
ficed before his eyes: their breasts were torn open, and the 
messengers were sprinkled with their blood. This was done 
because the messengers had completed a difficult m ission: 
they had seen the gods, their eyes had looked on their faces. 
They had even conversed with the gods! 

. 
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The Messengers} Report 

When the sacrifice was finished, the tnessengers re
ported to the king. They told hitn how they had tnade the 
journey, and what they had seen, and what food the strang
ers ate. Motecuhzoma was astonished and terrified by their 
report, and the description of the strangers' food astonished 
hilTl above all else .. 

He was also terrifie.d to learn how the cannon roared, 
how its noise resounded, how it caused one to faint and 
grow dea£ The messengers told him: "A thing like a ball of 
stone comes out of its entrails: it comes out shooting sparks 
and raining fire. The smoke that comes out with it has a 
pestilent odor, like that of rotten mud. This odor penetrates 
even to the brain and causes the greatest discomfort. If the 
cannon is aimed against a mountain, the mountain splits 
and cracks open. If it is aimed against a tree, it shatters the 
tree into splinters.a This is a n1ost unnatural sight, ·a.s if the 
tree had exploded from within." 

The tnessengers also said: "Their trappings and arnls 
are all made of iron. They dress in iron and wear iron 
casques on their heads. Their swords are iron; their bows are 
iron; their shields are iron; their spears are iron. Their deer 
carry thetn on their backs wherever they wish to go. These 
deer, our lord, are as tall as the roof of a house. 

"The strangers' bodies are completely covered, so that 
only their faces can be seen. Their skin is white, as if it were 
made of lime. They have yellow hair, though some of them 
have black. Their beards are long and yellow, and their mous
taches are also yellow. Their hair is curly, with very fine strands. 

·~s for their food, it is like human food. It is large and 
white, and not heavy. It is something like straw, but with the 
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taste of a cornstalk, of the pith of a cornstalk. It is a little 
sweet, as if it were fl.avore·d with honey; it tastes of honey, it 
is sweet-tasting food. 

"Their dogs are enormous, with flat ears and long, dan
gling tong·ues. The color of their eyes is a burning yellow; 
their eyes flash fire and shoot off sparks. Their bellies are hol
low, their flanks long and narrow. They are tireless and very 
powerful. They bound here and there, panting, with their 
tongues hanging out. And they are spotted like an ocelot." 

When Motecuhzoma heard this report, he was filled 
with terror. It was as if his heart had fainted, as if it had 
shriveled. It was as if he were conquered by despair. 

1 The king's chief counselor was traditionally given this title, which was the name 
of an earth goddess with masculine as well as feminine attributes. The word coat!, 
" ,, 1 " + ,, serpent, a so means twin. 

2 The suffix -tzin indicates high rank or influence. 
3 Official in charge of the colors with which the priests painted their bodies before 

performing certain rituals. 
4 Micla, in tl1e Oaxaca region. 
s A tropical bird of Central America. 
6 Like a petate (rush mat), but with a finer weave .. 
7 Green stones: jade and jadeite. 
8 Chief god of the pantheon, with solar attributes. 
9 God of the rain. 
10 God of the wind, a frequent guise of Quetzalcoatl. 
11 The Spaniards and the messengers could communicate because Cortes had 

brought with him La Malinche and Jeronimo de Aguilar. La Malinche was a native 
of the Gulf coast who spoke both Nahuatl and Mayan. She joined the Spaniards (who 
called her Dona Marina) of her own free will and served them faithfully as inter
preter throughout the Conquest. Aguilar was a Spaniard who had been shipwrecked 
in Yucatan in 1511 during a voyage from Darien to Hispaniola. By the time Cortes 
ransomed him from the natives eight years later, he spoke Mayan fluently. La Ma
linche translated the Nahuatl of the messengers into Mayan for Agt1ilar, who then 
translated it into Spanish for the conquistadors. 

i 2 Indians of eastern Mexico. 
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Chapter Four 

Motecuhzoma's Terror and Apathy 

Introduction 

When Motecuhzoma heard the m_essengers' report, with its 
description of strange anim_als and other marvels, his thoughts were 
even inore disturbed. Sahagun's infor111ancs tell us how he sent out 
his tnagicians and warlocks in the hope that they could har111 the 
Spaniards with their tnagic, or at least prevent thelll fro111 ap
proaching Tenochtitlan. In his uncertainty about the nature of the 
strangers-he still thought they m_ight be gods-he also sent out cap
tives to be sacrificed in their presence. The infor01ants give us a 
vivid account of the Spaniards' reactions to this rite. 

The fllagicians failed co01pletely in their attenlpts either to 
harm the Spaniards or to drive then1 away. The tnessengers re-
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ported all this to Motecuhzo111a in Tenochtitlan. Both he and his 
people lived through days of intense fear, because it was now 
certain chat the "gods" intended to 111arch on the Aztec capital. 
The, inf orlllants offer what could almost be called a psychological 
portrait of Motecuhzoflla as he struggled with his fears and un
certainties. Finally we see how the grand tlatoani (king) resigned 
himself and waited for the inevitable. 

The texts in this chapter are frolil the Codex Florentino. 

Motecuhzoma Sends Out Wizards 
and Magicians 

It was at this titne that Motecuhzotna sent out a depu
tation. He sent out his most gifted men, his prophets and 
wizards, as inany as he could gather. He also sent out his 
noblest and bravest warriors. They had to take their provi
sions with them on the journey: live hens1 and hens' eggs 
and tortillas. They also took whatever the strangers 111ight 
request, or whatever Illight please thefil. 

Motecuhzoma also sent captives to be sacrificed, be
cause the strangers nlight wish to drink their blood. The 
envoys sacrificed these captives in the, presence of the strang
ers, but when the white 111en saw this done, they wer·e filled 
with disgust and loathing. They spat on the ground, or 
wiped away their tears, or closed their eyes and shook their 
heads in abhorrence. They refused to eat the food that was 
sprinkled with blood, because it reeked of it; it sickened 
thefl1, as if the blood had rotted. 

Motecuhzoflla ordered the sacrifice because he took the 
Spaniards to be gods; he believed in thetn and worshiped thein 
as deities. That is why they were called "Gods who have come 
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from heaven." As for the Negroes,2 they were called "soiled 
d " go s. 

Then the· strangers ate the tortillas, the eggs and the 
hens, and fruit of every variety: guavas, avocados, prickly 
pears and the many other kinds that grow here. There was 
food for the "deer" also: reed shoots and green grasses. 

Motecuhzotna had sent the Illagicians to le·arn what 
sort of people the strangers might be, but they were also to 
see if they could work some charm against them, or do 
them some mischief They might be able to direct a harm
ful wind against them, or cause them to break out in sores, 
or injure them in some way. Or they might be able to repeat 
so111e enchanted word, over and over, that would cause theil1 
to fall sick, or die, or return to their own land. 

The filagicians carried out their lllission against the 
Spaniards, but they failed completely. They could not harm 
thefll in any way whatever. 

Motecuhzoma Learns of the Magicians' Failure 

Therefore they hastened back to the city, to tell Mo
tecuhzollla what the strangers were like and how invulnera
ble they were. They said to hill1: ''Our lord, we are· no Il1atch 
for the111: we are Il1ere nothings!" Motecuhzofi1a at once gave 
out orders: he cointnanded the officials and all the chiefs and 
captains, under the threat of death, to take the utmost pains 
to learn what the strangers needed and to provide it. 

When the Spaniards left their ships and began to 
fl1arch here and were at last on the way, they were served 
and attended as they carrie and great honors were done 
them. They marched forward under protection, and every
thing possible w·as done to please them. 
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The Anxiety of Motecuhzoma and His People 

Motecuhzoma was distraught and bewildered; he was 
filled with terror, not knowing what would happen to the 
city. The people were also terrified, debating the ne·ws 
an1ong the111selves. There were nleetings and argun1ents 
and gossip in the street; there was weeping and lail1enting. 
The people were downcast: they went about with their 
heads bowed down and greeted each other with tears. 

But there were soil1e who atteillpted to encourage their 
neighbors, and the children were caressed and comforted by 
their fathers and fllothers. The chiefs said t 10 Motecuhzofi1a, 
to fortify his heart: "The strangers are accompanied by a 
woman from this land, who speaks our Nahuatl tongue. 
She· is called La Malinche, and she is frolll Teticpac. They 
found her there on the coast. . . ." 

It was also at this tiflle that the Spaniards asked so 
Il1any questions about Motecuhzoma. They asked the vil
lagers: ''Is he a young fl1an, or tnature, or in his old age? Is 
he still vigorous, or does he feel himself to be growing old? 
Is he an old .tnan now, with white hair?" The villagers re
plied: "He is a .111.ature Ill.an, slender rather than stout, or 
even thin. Or not thin but lean, with a fine straight figure." 

Motecuhzoma Thinks of Fleeing 

When Motecuhzoma heard that they were inquiring 
about his person, and when he learned that the "gods" 
wished to see hinl face to face, his heart shrank within hitn 
and he was filled with anguish. He wanted to run away and 
hide; he thought of evading the "gods," of escaping to hide 
• 
10 a cave .. 
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He spoke of this to certain trusted counselors who were 
not faint-hearted, whose he,arts were still firm and resolute. 
They said: ''There· is the Place of the De·ad, the House· of the 
Sun, the Land of Tlaloc, or the Temple of Cintli.3 You should 
go to one or another, to whichever you prefer." Motecuhzo1tna 
knew what he desired: to go to the Ten1ple of Cintli. And 
his desire was !Ilade known; it was revealed to the people. 

But he could not do it. He could not run away, could 
not go into hiding. He had lost his strength and his spirit, 
and could do nothing. The Illagicians' words had over
wheln1ed his heart; they had vanquished his heart and 
thrown him_ into confusion, so that now he was weak and 
listless and too uncertain to inake a decision. 

Therefore he did nothing but wait. He did nothing but 
resign himself and wait for them to come. He mastered his 
heart at last, and waited for whatever was to happen. 

1 Small native fowl, which the Spaniards called ''chickens of the land,"-that is, of 
Mexico. There were no true domesticated chickens in America until they were intro
duced from Europe. 

2 Who attended the Spaniards .. 
3 Corn goddess. 
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Chapter Five 

The Spaniards March on 
Tlaxcala and Cholula 

Introduction 

. --d~ ............ 

Despite the efforts of Motecuhzonla's envoys to keep the 
Spaniards from_ approaching Tenochtitlan, Cortes decided to ~arch 
inland. The two indigenous accounts prese·nted in this chapter-the 
first by Sahagun's inform_ants, the second by the lllestizo Munoz 
Carriargo-describe the arrival of the· Spaniards in Tlaxcala and 
Cholula~ The account by the inforn1ants tnentions the first battle 
between Spaniards and Indians (a group of Oton1i Indians from 
Tecoac), after which the Tlaxcaltecas decided to receive the strang
ers in peace. As soon as the Spaniards arrived, the Tlaxcaltecas be
gan to intrigue against nearby Cholula and the Aztecs. 
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There are two separate versions of what led the Spaniards 
to _massacre the Indians in Cholula. According to Sahagun's in
form_ants, the 111assacre was inspired by the intrigues of the Tlax
caltecas, whose "souls burned with hatred for the people of 
Cholula." According to Munoz Camargo, the Cholultecas brought 
their own destruction on the111selves by not surrendering to Cor
tes and by treacherously Illurdering the envoy frofll Tlaxcala, 
Patlahuatzin, who advised theil1 to forlil an alliance with the 
Spaniards. This second version tnay have been invented by the 
Tlaxcaltecas to excuse their part in the .massacre; at least, there is 
no corroboration for it in either the Historia of Bernal Diaz del 
Castillo or the Cartas de relation of Cortes. 

The Spaniards March Inland 

(From the Codex Florentino by Sahagun's informants) 
At last they came. At last they began to march toward us. 
A man from Cempoala, who was known as the Tlaco-

chcalcatl [Chief of the House of Arrows], was the first offi
cial to welcotne thetn as they entered our lands and cities. 
This man spoke Nahuatl. He showed them the best routes 
and the shortest ways; he guided and advised thenl, travel
ing at the head of the party. 

When they cafi1e to Tecoac, in the land of the Tlax
caltecas, they found it was inhabited by Otomies.1 The Oto
mies came out to meet them in battle array; they greeted 
the strangers with their shields. 

But the strangers conquered the Otomies of Tecoac; 
they utterly destroyed them. They divided their ranks, fired 
the canno.ns at the111, attacked thenl with their swords and 
shot them with their crossbows. Not just a few, but all of 
them, perished in the battle. 

And when Tecoac had been defeated, the Tlaxcaltecas 
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soon heard the news; they learned what had taken place 
there. They felt prell1onitions of death: terror overwhelllled 
them, and they were filled with foreboding. 

Therefore the chiefs asselllbled; the captains Il1et to

gether in a council .. They talked about what had happened, 
and said: "What shall we do? Shall we go out to fl1eet the·fl1? 
The Otomi is a brave warrior, but he was helpless against 
them: they scorned him as a flle·re nothing! They destroyed 
the poor macehual with a look, with a glance of their eyes! 
We should go over to their side: we should make friends 
with them and be their allies. If not, they will destroy us 
too .... " 

The Arrival at Tlaxcala 

Therefore the lords of Tlaxcala went out to meet them, 
bringing many things to eat: hens and hens' eggs and the 
finest tortillas. They said to the strangers: "Our lords, you 

" are wear·y. 
The strangers replied: ''Where do you live? Where are 

you fronl?" 
They said: HWe are frofi1 Tlaxcala. You have co01e her1e, 

you have entered our land. We are frofl1 Tlaxcala; our city 
is the City of the Eagle, Tlaxcala." (For in ancient ti111es 
it was called Texcala, and its people were known as Tex
caltecas. 2) 

Then they guided them to the city; they brought them 
there and invited the111 to enter. They paid therrl great hon
ors, attended to their every want, joined with thenl as allies 
and even gave theni_ their daughters. 

The Spaniards asked: "Where is the City of Mexico? Is 
it far from here?" 
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They said: "No, it is not far, it is only a three-day 
march. And it is a great city. The Aztecs are very brave. 
They are great warriors and conquerors and have defeated 
their neighbors on every side." 

Intrigues Against Cholula 

At this tiille the Tlaxcaltecas were eneillies of 
Cholula. They feared the Cholultecas; they envied and 
cursed them; their souls burned with hatred for the peo
ple of Cholula. This is why they brought certain rumors 
to Cortes, so that he would destroy theil1. They said to 
hifl1: "Cholula is our enefl1y. It is an evil city. The people are 
as brave as the Aztecs and they are the Aztecs' friends." 

When the Spaniards heard this, they Inarched against 
Cholula. They were guided and accompanied by the Tlax
caltecas and the chiefs fro in Cerripoala, and they all tnarched 
in battle array. 3 

The Massacre at Cholula 

When they arrived, the Tlaxcaltecas and the Illen of 
Cholula called to each other and shouted greetings. An as,
sembly was held in the courtyard of the god, but when they 
had all gathered together, the entrances were closed, so that 
there was no way of escaping. 

Then the sudden slaughter began: knife strokes, and 
sword strokes, and death. The people of Cholula had not fore
seen it, had not suspected it. They faced the Spaniards 
without weapons, without their swords or their shields. The 
cause of the slaughter was treachery. They died blindly, 
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without knowing why, because of the lies of the Tlax
caltecas. 

And when this had taken place, word of it was brought 
to Motecuhzofl1a. The Illessengers caflle and departed, jour
neying back and forth between Tenochtitlan and Cholula. 
The common people were terrified by the news; they could 
do nothing but trenlble with fright. It was as if the earth 
trembled beneath them, or as if the world were spinning 
before their eyes, as it spins during a fit of vertigo .... 

When the Il1assacre at C.holula was corriplete, the 
strangers set out again toward the City of Mexico. They 
came in battle array, as conquerors, and the dust rose in 
whirlwinds on the roads. Their· spears glinted in the sun, 
and their pennons fluttered like bats. They made a loud 
clanlor as they inarched, for their coats of mail and their 
weapons clashed and rattled. Some of them were dressed in 
glistening iron from head to foot; they terrified everyone 
who saw thelll. 

Their dogs came with them, running ahead of the col
umn. They raised their muzzles high; they lifted their muz
zles to the wind. They raced on before with saliva dripping 
f rotn their jaws. 

Negotiations Before the Battle 

(From the Historia de Tlaxcala by Diego Munoz 
Cainargo) 

From this time forward, the Spaniards had no other pur
pose than to raise soldiers against the Culhuas Mexicanos. 4 

They did this within a very short time, so as to give thein 
no opportunity to form an alliance with the Tlaxcaltecas. 
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And to avoid bad thoughts, as well as other new incidents 
and proposals, Cortes saw to it that his new friends and con
federates did not leave his side, using his wits as always, as an 
astute leader, to take advantage of a favorable situation. 

When the ranks we-re fortned, the Spanish troops and 
the Tlaxcaltecas Illarched out in good Illilitary order, with 
enough supplies for their great undertaking and with many 
important and famous captains, all skilled in warfare accord
ing to their ancient custoflls and practices. These captains 
were Piltecuhtli, Acxoxecatl, Tecpanecatl, Cahuecahua, Co
comitecuhtli, Quauhtotohua, Textlipitl and many others; but 
because they were so many, with such a variety of names, the 
others are not set down here, only the tnost outstanding, who 
were always loyal to Cortes until the end of his conquest. 

The first invasion took place at Cholula, which was 
governed and ruled by two lords, Tlaquiach and Tlalchiac 
(for the lords who succeeded to that COfllllland were always 
known by those natnes, which Illean "Lord of what is above" 
and "Lord of what is below"). 

Once they entered the province of Cholula, the Span
iards quickly destroyed that city because of the great provo
cations given by its inhabitants. So ITlany Cholultecas were 
killed in this invasion that the news raced through the land 
as far as the City of Mexico. There it caused the most hor
rible fright and consternation, for it was also known that 
the Tlaxcaltecas had allied the111selves with the ''gods" (as 
the Spaniards were called in all parts of this New World, 
for want of another nam_e). 

The Cholultecas had placed such confidence in their idol 
Quetzalcoatl that they b,elieved no hun1an power could defeat 
or harm them. They thought they would be able to vanquish us 
in a very short time-first, because the Spaniards were so few, 
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and second, because the Tlaxcaltecas had brought them 
against Cholula by deceit. Their faith in the idol was so co01-
plete that they believed it wo1uld ravage their enefl1ies with 
the fire and thunder of heaven, and drown thell1 in a vast 
flood of water. 

This is what they believed, and they proc aitned it in 
loud voices: "Let the strangers coil1e! We will see if they are 
so powerful! Our god Quetzalcoatl is here with us, and they 
can never defeat him. Let them come, the weaklings: we are 
waiting to see theil1, and we laugh at their stupid delusions. 
They are fools or madmen if they trust in these sodomites 
from Tlaxcala, who are nothing but their women. And let 
the hirelings coil1e, too: the·y have sold thefl1selves in their 
terror. Look at the scuin of Tlaxcala, the cowards of Tlax
cala, the guilty ones! They were conquered by the City of 
Mexico, and now they bring strangers to defend them! How 
could. you change so soon? How could you put yourselves 
into the hands of these foreign savages? Oh, you frightened 
beggars, you have lost the immortal glory that was won by 
your heroes, who sprang from the pure blood of the ancient 
Teochichiinecas, the founders of your nation. What will 
becoll1e of you, you traitors? We are waiting, and you will 
see how our god Quetzalcoatl punishes his foes!" 

They shouted these and other similar insults, because 
they believed that the enenly would surely be consuined by 
bolts of fire which would fall from heaven, and that great 
rivers of water would pour from the temples of their idols to 
drown both the Tlaxcaltecas and the Spanish soldiers. This 
caused the Tlaxcaltecas no little fear and concern, for they 
believed that all would happen as the Cholultecas predicted, 
and the priests of the temple of Quetzalcoatl proclaimed it 
at the top of their voices. 
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But when the Tlaxcaltecas heard the Spaniards call out 
to St. )ail1es, and saw thefl1 burn the temples and hurl the 
idols to the ground, profaning them with great zeal and 
detertnination, and when they also saw that the idols were 
powerless, that no flafiles fell and no rivers poured out-then 
they understood the deception and knew it was all false
hoods and lies. 

Thus encouraged, they grew so brave that the slaugh
ter and havoc increased beyond imagining. Our friends also 
became well aware of the Spaniards' courage; they never 
again plotted any crimes, but were guided by the divine 
order, which was to serve Our lord by conquering this land 
and rescuing it from the power of the devil. 

Before the battle began, the city of Tlaxcala sent mes
sengers and ambassadors to Cholula to ask for peace and to 
say that they were marching not against the Cholultecas 
but against the Culhuas, or Culhuacanenses Mexicanos. 
(They were called Culhuas, it is said, be·cause they had 
come from the region of Culhuacan in the West; and Mexi
canos, because the city which they founded and made su
prenle was called Mexico.) The envoys told the Cholulte·cas 
that they were inarching under the cofilllland of Cortes and 
that they caflle desiring peace. They said that the people of 
Cholula should fear no harm from the bearded strangers, for 
these were a very great and noble people who only sought 
their friendship. Thus they begged the Cholultecas as 
friends to receive the strangers in peace, because they would 
be well used by them and suffer no ill treatment, but they 
also warned them not to anger the white men, for they were 
a very warlike, daring and valiant people, who carried supe
rior weapons made of white metal. They said this because 
there w·as no iron among the natives, only copper. 
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They also said that the strangers brought arms which 
could shoot fire, and wild anifl1als on leashes; that they were 
dressed and shod in iron, and had powerful crossbows, and 
lions and ounces so ferocious that they ate· people (tneaning 
the fierce greyhounds and Il1astiffs which the Spaniards had 
brought with then1); and that against this Il1ight the Cholulte
cas could not prevail, or even defend themselves, if they an
gered the "gods" and did not surrender peacefully, as they 
should do to avoid greater harlil .. And they counseled the1Tl as 
friends to act in this manner. 

Death of the Envoy from Tlaxcala 

But the Cholultecas paid no attention to these words, 
preferring to die rather than surrender. Rejecting the good 
counsel of the Tlaxcaltecas, they flayed the face of Patla
huatzin, the a01bassador, a fllan of great repute and valor. 
They did the sa111e to his arins, which they flayed to the el
bows, and they cut his hands at the wrists so that they 
dangled. In this cruel fashion they sent him away, saying: 
"Go back, and tell the Tlaxcaltecas and those other beggars, 
or gods, or whatever they are, that this is how we invite 
rhein to coll1e. This is the answer we send thetn .. " 

The an1bassador returned in great agony, victitn of an 
outrage that caused 111uch horror and grief in the republic, 
because he was one of the worthiest and Il1ost handsoITle 
111en of this land. He· died in the service of his hotneland 
and republic, where his fame is eternal among his people, 
who keep his memory alive in their songs and sayings. 

The Tlaxcaltecas were enraged at this inhutnan treat
ment of Patlahuatzin. They took such unthinkable cruelty 
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as a great affront, since all ambassadors were traditionally 
respected and honored by foreign kings and lords, to wholll 
they reported the treaties, wars and other events that took 
place in these provinces and kingdollls. Therefore they said 
to Cortes: "Most valiant lord, we wish to accotnpany you, in 
order to seek vengeance against Cholula for its insolent 
wickedness, and to conquer and destroy that city and its 
province. A people so obstinate and vicious, so evil and tyr
annous, should not rerr1ain alive. And if there were no other 
cause than this, they would deserve eternal punishment, for 
they have not thanked us for our good counsel, but have 
scorned and despised us because of our love for you." 

The valiant Cortes answered thelll. with a stern face: 
"Have no fear. I promise you revenge." And he kept this 
protnise, wagiQg a cruel war in which vast 111ultitudes were 
slaughtered, as is recorded in the chronicles. 

The Cholultecas said that their foes would all be 
drowned by their idol Quetzalcoatl. This was the lllOSt ven
erated idol afilong the fi1any that were worshipped in this 
land, and its temple at Cholula was considered a shrine of 
the gods. They said that when the crust was scraped from a 
portion of the liined surface of the telllple, wate.r gushed out. 
To save the111selves froll1 drowning, they sacrificed children 
of two or three years of age and tnixed their blood with liine 
to 111ake a kind of ce1llent with which to stop up the springs 
and founts. They said that if they were ever in danger dur
ing a war with the white gods and the Tlaxcaltecas, they 
would break open all the mortared surfaces, from which a 
flood of water would pour forth to drown their enemies. 
And when they saw how hard pressed they were, they set to 
work. 
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The Destruction of Cholula 

But none of their expectations was fulfilled, and they 
lost all hope. Of those who died in the battle of Cholula, 
the greater nufilber hurled thefi1selves frofil the ten1ple pyr
amid in their despair and they also hurled the idol of Quet
zalcoatl headfirst from the pyramid, for this form of suicide 
had always been a custom among them. They were as rebel
lious and contemptuous as any stiff-necked, ungovernable 
people, and it was their custofll to die in a Illanner contrary 
to that of other nations-that is, to die headlong. In the end, 
the greater part of them died in despair, by killing them
selves. 

When the battle of Cholula was finished, the Cholulte
cas understood and believed that the God of the white Il1en, 
who were His most powerful sons, was more potent than 
their own. Our friends the Tlaxcaltecas, seeing theniselves 
in the very thick of that battle and Il1assacre, called upon 
St. Jan1es the Apostle, shouting his nafi1e in loud voices: 
"Santiago!" And from that day to this, when they are in 
some difficulty or danger, the Tlaxcaltecas invoke the saint. 

They made use of a very good counsel given therri by 
Cortes, so that they could be distinguished and would not 
die arriong the ene·flly by Il1istake. Since their weapons and 
emblems and those of the enemy were almost the same, 
with only the slightest differences, and since there was such 
a great multitude of people on both sides, some means of 
identification was a necessity. Otherwise, in the press of 
battle, they would have killed their own warriors without 
knowing it. Therefore they wore plaited garlands of feather
grass on their heads, in order to recognize each other; and 
the counsel proved to be of considerable value. 
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When Cholula had been stormed and destroyed, and a 
gre,at host of people killed and plundered, our armies 
tnarched forward again, causing terror wherever they went, 
until the news of the destruction spread through the, whole 
land. The people we,re astonished to hear such strange re
ports, and to learn how the Cholultecas were defeated and 
slain in so short a titne, and how their idol Quetzalcoatl ha.cl 
not served thelll in any way. 

1 One of the tribes that had settled in the Valley of Mexico (and elsewhere) long 
before the arrival of the Aztecs. 

2 Texcala: "W here there are many rocks." The Aztecs explained the origin of the 
word Tlaxcala in this way, but to the Tlaxcaltecas it means "where there are corn 
tortillas." 

3 This was customary and therefore roused no suspicion among the Cholultecas. 
4 The Aztecs. (The term is explained later in the text.) 
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Chapter Six 

The Gifts of Gold: 
The God Tezcatlipoca Appears 

Introduction 

After the destructio·n of Cholula, the Spaniards continued 
to 111arch toward the· Valley of Mexico, accompanied 'by their al
lies frotn Tlaxcala. The texts by Sahagun's infornlants, from 
which the passages in this chapter are taken, describe two inci
dents of particular interest. 

When the arm_y was ainong the volcanoes, in what the Indians 
called the Eagle Pass, it was tnet by new envoys from. Motecuhzom.a, 
headed by Tzihuacpopocatzin. The envoys presented fl1any ob
jects of gold to the stran,gers, and then observed their reactions 
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to the gifts: "The Spaniards burst into stniles. . . . They hungered 
like pigs for that gold. . . ." 

Second, the texts report the deceit of Tzihuacpopocatzin, 
who attern.pted- apparently on Motecuhzorn.a's orders- to pass 
himself off as Motecuhzofila. This effort failed, and another se
ries of envoys was sent out- fl1agicians again-in the hope of stop
ping the conquistadors. But the wizards retired before the 
Inysterious presence of a pretended drunkard, who foretold the 
ruin of Mexico and showed them_ portents. They thought the god 
Tezcatlipoca had appeared to them., and they hurried back to 
Tenochtitlan to tell Motecuhzorna. The great Aztec tlatoani was 
even _more depressed than before and waited fatalistically for 
what was to cotne. 

The Spaniards See the Objects of Gold 

Then Motecuhzoma dispatched various chiefs. Tzi
huacpopocatzin was at their head, and he took with hini a 
great lllany of his representatives. They went out to Illeet 
the Spaniards in the vicinity of Popocatepetl and lztacte
petl, there in the Eagle Pass. 

They gave the "gods" ensigns of gold, and ensigns of 
quetzal feathers, and golden necklaces. And when they were 
given these presents, the Spaniards burst into smiles; their 
eyes shone with pleasure; they were delighted by theill. 
They picked up the gold and fingered it like monkeys; they 
seemed to be transported by joy, as if their hearts were il
lull1ined and inade new. 

The truth is that they longed and lusted for gold. Their 
bodies swelled with greed, and their hunger was ravenous; 
they hungered like pigs for that gold. They snatched at the 
golden ensigns, waved them from side to side and examined 
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every inch of them. They were like one who speaks a bar
b,arous tongue: everything they said was in a barbarous 
tongue. 

Tzihuacpopocatzin Pretends 
to Be Motecuhzoma 

When they saw Tzihuacpopocatzin, they asked: "Is 
this Motecuhzoma, by any chance?" They asked this of 
their allies, the bars fronl Tlaxcala and Ce111poala, their 
shrewd and d 1eceitful confederates. 

They replied: "He is not Motecuhzo1ITla, our lords. He 
is his envoy Tzihuacpopocatzin." 

The Spaniards asked hifll: i~re you Motecuhzo01a, by 
any chance?" 

"Yes," he said, "I afll your servant .. I afi1 Motecuhzoll1a." 
But the allies said: "You fool! Why try to deceive us? 

Who do you think we are?" And they said: 

"You cannot deceive us; you cannot make fools of us. 
You cannot frighten us; you cannot blind our eyes. 
You cannot stare us down; we will not look away. 
You cannot bewitch our eyes or turn thein aside. 
You cannot dim_ our e·yes or inake thelll swoon. 
You cannot fill them_ with dust or shut them_ with sliil1e. 

"You are not Motecuhzoflla: he is there in his city .. 
He cannot hide froni us. Where can he go? 
C:an he fly away like a bird? Can he tunnel the earth? 
Can he burrow into a Inountain, to hide inside it? 
We are co01ing to see hifll, to tneet hi111 face to face .. 
We are co01ing to hear his words frotn his own lipsA" 
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They taunted and threatened the envoys in this fashion, and 
the gifts of welcome and the greetings were another failure. 
Therefore the envoys hastened back to the city. 

The Apparition ofTezcatlipoca 

But then there was another series of envoys: Illagicians, 
wizards and priests. They also left the city and went out to 
meet the strangers, but they were completely helpless: they 
could not blind their eyes or overcome them in any way. 

They even failed to meet and speak with the "gods," 
because a certain drunkard blundered across their path. He 
used the gestures that are used by the people of Chalco, and 
he was dressed like a Chalca, with eight cords of couch
grass across his breast. He seemed to be very drunk; he 
feigned drunkenness; he pretended to be a drunkard. 

He came up to thetn while they were about to ineet 
the Spaniards. He rushed up to the Mexicanos and cried: 
"Why have you coll1e here? For what purpose? What is it 
you want? What is Motecuhzo.m.a trying to do? Has he 
still not recovered his wits? Does he still trefllble and beg? 
He has cofllrnitted Ill.any errors and destroyed a Illultitude 
of people. Some have been beaten and others wrapped in 
shrouds; sotne have been betrayed and others inocked and 
derided." 

When the rriagicians heard these words, they tried in 
vain to approach him. They wanted to ask his help, and 
they hurriedly built him a small temple and altar and a seat 
made of couch-grass. But for a while they could not see him. 

They labored in vain, they prepared his ten1ple in vain, 
for he spoke to them only in oracles. He terrified them with his 
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harsh reproofs and spoke to them as if from a great distance: 
"Why have you cofile here? It is useless. Mexico will be de
stroyed! Mexico will be left in ruins!" He said: "Go back, go 
back! Turn your eyes toward the city. What was fated to 
happen has already taken place!" 

They looked in the direction of Tenochtitlan. The tem
ples were in flatnes,, and so were the coil1tnunal halls, the 
religious schools and all the houses. It was as if a great battle 
were raging in the city. 

When the fllagicians saw this, they lost heart. They 
could not speak clearly, but talked as if they were drunk: "It 
was not proper for us to have seen this vision. Motecuhzoma 
hiil1self should have beheld it! This was not a Il1ere 111ortal. 
This was the young Tezcatlipoca!" 

Suddenly the god disappeared, and they saw hill1 no 
longer. The envoys did not go forward to meet the Span
iards; they did not speak with thenl. The priests and fllagi
cians turned and went back to report to Motecuhzofila. 

Motecuhzoma's Despair 

When the envoys arrived in the city, they told Mo
recuhzo01a what had happened and wh·at they had seen. 
Motecuhzoma listened to their report and then bowed his 
head without speaking a word. For a long tiil1e he re1llained 
thus, with his head bent down. And when he spoke at last, 
it was only to say: "What help is there now, my friends? Is 
there a mountain for us to climb? Should we run away? We 
are Mexicanos: would this bring any glory to the Mexican 
nation? 

"Pity the old men, and the old women, and the innocent 
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little children. How can they save thetnselves? But there is 
no help. What can we do? Is there nothing left us? 

"We will be judged and punished. And however it tnay 
be, and whenever it may be, we can do nothing but wait." 
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Chapter Seven 

The Spaniards Are Welcomed 
in Tezcoco 

Introduction 

The Spaniards pushe,d on toward Tenochtitlan, com_ing 
down out of the mountains by way of Tlalfl1analco. Shortly after 
their descent, Prince lxtlilxochitl of Tezcoco (brother of Cacaina, 
the lord ofTezcoc,o) left his city with a group of followers to greet 
Cortes in peace. 

The Codex Ramirez preserves a few fragtnents in Spanish of 
an older, indigenous accot1nt of this episode, of which the Nahuatl 
original has b,een lost. According to this account, it was Prince 
Ixtlilxochitl who persuaded the people of Tezco1co, resentful of 
Aztec dom.ination, to join forces with the conquistadors. The srune 
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account states that Cortes then visited the city· of Tezcoco, but this 
staten1ent is not corroborated in any other source·w Bernal Diaz del 
Castillo, Sahagun's inform.ants and Fernando de Alva lxtlilxochitl 
do not fllention such .a visit; they say only that the Spaniards 
tnarched to lxtapalapa and from there to the Aztec capital. 

The Codex Ramirez contains several anecdotes of interest 
and iinportance, especially the reaction of Yacotzin, the prince's 
Inother, when her son asked her to change her religion. It also 
describes how Motecuhzom.a responded to the news that the 
Spaniards were approaching Tezcoco.. He ordered a last Il1eeting 
of his chiefs, to discuss whether the strangers should be wel
con1ed or repulsed when they arrived at Tenochtitlan.. Despite 
Cuitlahuac's glootny predictions, he finally decided to receive 
theil1 in peace. 

The March to Tezcoco 

When the Spaniards looked down frotn the Il1ountain 
heights, they were delig·hted to see so Illany villages and 
towns. Son1e suggested that they should return to Tlaxcala 
until they could increase their forces, but Cortes urged 
thein on, and the nlarch to Tezcoco was begun. 

They spent that night in the Il1ountains and set out 
again the next day. After they had tnarched a few ITliles, 
they were· tnet by Ixtlilxochitl and his brothers with a 
large company of followers. Cortes distrusted them at first; 
but when he learned, through signs and translations, that 
they had come out to meet the Spaniards as friends, he 
was greatly pleased. The Christians pointed to their Cap
tain, and lxtlilxochitl approached hill1 and greeted hitn 
with smiles and obeisances, to which Cortes responded in 
the Spanish fashion. The prince was astonished to see a 
man with such white skin and with a beard and with so 
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fl1uch courag1e and majesty, while Cortes, in turn, was as
tonished by the prince and his brothers-especial! y by 
Tecocoltzin, who was as white· as any of the Spaniards. 

At last, with La Malinche and Aguilar as interpreters, 
Ixtlilxochitl begged Cortes to accotnpany hitn to Tezcoco, 
so that he and his people Il1ight serve hiill. Cortes thanked 
the prince a.nd accepted his invitation. 

The Arrival at the City 

At the request of Ixtlilxochitl, Cortes and his men 
ate the gifts of food that had been brought out from Tez
coco. Then they walked to the city with their new friends, 
and all the people callle out to che·er and welconle thelll. 
The Indians knelt down and adored them_ as sons of the 
Sun, their gods, believing that the time had come of which 
their dear king N ezahualpilli 1 had so often spoken. The 
Spaniards entered the city and were lodged in the royal 
palace. 

Word of these events was brought to the king, 
Motecuhzoma, who was pleased by the reception his 
nephews had given Cortes. He was also pleased by what 
Cohuatnacotzin and lxtlilxochtl had said to the Captain, 
because he believed that lxtlilxochitl would call in the gar
risons stationed on the frontiers. But God ordered it other,-

,,. 

wise. 
Cortes was very grateful for the attentions shown him by 

Ixtlilxochitl and his brothers; he wished to repay their kind
ness by teaching them the law of God, with the help of his 
interpreter Aguilar. The brothers and a number of the other 
lords gathered to hear him, and he told them that the emperor 
of the Christians had sent him here, so far away, in order that 
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he might instruct them in the law of Christ. He explained the 
tnystery of the Creation and the Fall, the Il1ystery of the Trin
ity and the Incarnation and the Illystery of the Passion and the 
Resurrection. Then he drew out a crucifix and held it up. The 
Christians all knelt, and Ixtlilxochitl and the other lords knelt 
with thetn. 

Cortes also explained the tnystery of Baptistn. He c-on
cluded the lesson by telling them how the Emperor Charles 
grieved that they were not in God's grace, an.cl how the elll
peror had sent hitn ainong therri only to save their souls. He 
begged them to become willing vassals of the emperor, be
cause that was the will of the pope, in whose name he 
spoke. 

lxtlilxochitl Becomes a Christian 

When Cortes asked for their reply, Ixtlilxochitl burst 
into tears and answered that he and his brothers understood 
the mysteries very well. Giving thanks to God that his soul 
had been illuinined, he said that he wished to becofile a 
Christian and to serve the emperor. He begged for the cru
cifix_, so that he and his brothers tnight worship it, and the 
Spaniards wept with joy to see their devotion. 

The princes then asked to 'be baptized. Cortes and the 
priest accotnpanyiQg· hilll said that first they tnust learn 
more of the Christian religion, but that persons would 
be sent to instruct them. Ixtlilxochitl expressed his grati
tude, but begged to receive the sacrament at once because 
he now hated all idolatry and revered the mysteries of the 
true faith. 

Although a few of the Spaniards objected, Cortes decided 
that lxtlilxochitl should be baptiz,ed immediately. Cortes him-
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self served as godfather, and the prince was given the name 
Hernando, be,cause that was his sponsor's naflle. His brother 
Cohua01acotzin was nanled Pedro because his godfather was 
Pedro de Alvarado, and Teco,coltzin was nall1ed Fernando, 
with Cortes sponsoring hitn also. The other Christians be
came godfathers to the other princes, and the baptisms were 
p,erforllled with the greatest soletnnity. If it had been possible, 
more than twenty thousand persons would have been bap
tized that very day, and a great number of them did receive 
the sacraITlent. 

The Reactions of Yacotzin 

Ixrlilxochitl went to his 01other, Yacotzin, to tell her 
what had happened and to bring her out to be baptized. She 
replied that he must have lost his mind to let himself be 
won over so easily by that handful of barbarians, the con
quistadors. Don Hernando said that if she were not his 
mother, he would answer her by cutting off her head. He 
told her that she would receive the sacratnent, even against 
her will, because nothing was important except the life of 
the soul. 

Yacotzin asked her son to leave her alone for the time 
being. She said she would think about wh.at he had told he,r 
and 111.ake her decision the next day. He left the palace and 
ordered her rooms to be set on fire (though others say that 
he found her in a temple of idolatry). 

Finally she came out, saying that she wanted to become a 
a Christian. She went to Cortes and was baptized with a great 
many others. Cortes himself was her godfather, naming her 
Dona Maria because she was the first woll1an in Tezcoco to 
become a Christian. H er four daughters, the princesses, were 
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also baptized, along with many other women. And during the 
three or four days they we·re in the· city, the Spaniards baptized 
a great tnultitude of people .. 

MotecuhzomaJs Final Decision 

When Motecuhzofl1a learned what had happened in 
Tezcoco, he called together his nephew Cacama, his brother 
Cuitlahuac and the other lords. He proposed a long discus
sion in order to decide whether they should welcoine the 
Christians when they arrived, and if so, in what manner. 
Cuitlahuac replied that they should not welcoil1e theil1 in 
any manner, but Cacama disagreed, saying that it would 
show a want of courage to deny them entrance once they 
were at the gates. He added that it was not proper for a 
great lord like his uncle to turn away the ambassadors of 
another great prince. If the visitors filade any delllands 
which displeased Motecuhzon1a, he could punish their in
solence by sending his hosts of brave warriors against them. 

Before any one else could speak, Motecuhzoma an
nounced that he agreed with his nephew. Cuitlahuac warned 
hiin: ''I pray to our gods that you will not let the strangers 
into your house. They will cast you out of it and overthrow 
your rule, and when you try to recover what you have lost, it 
will be too late." With this the council cam.e to an end. The 
other lords all showed by their gestures that they approved 
of this last opinion, but Motecuhzoma was resolved towel
come the Christians as friends. He told his nephew Cacama 
to go out to meet them and sent his brother Cuitlahuac to 
wait for thefll in the palace at lxtapalapa. 

1 See Chapter 2, note 4 . 
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Chapter· Eight 

The Spaniards Arrive in 
Tenochtitlan 

Introduction 

The Spaniards continued their 111arch toward the Aztec cap
ital, accom_panied by all the allies they had brought with them 
from the Tlaxcala region .. The account given in the texts by Saha
gun' s inforfllants, frotn which the passages in this chapter are 
drawn, begins with a description of the order in which the various 
sections of the ariny 111ade their appearance. They approached the 
island city frofl1 the south, by w.ay of Ixtapalapa, and arrived in 
Xoloco (later called San Anton and now part of the Avenue of San 
Antonio Abad) on Nove111ber 8, 1519. The precise date is recor:ded 
in the XIII relation of Fernando de Alva Ixtilxochitl . 
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When Cortes and Motecuhzoma finally met at Huirzillan, 
on the sam.e avenue, they greeted each other in speeches that 
have been carefully preserved by Sahagun's inform.ants. The texts 
then describe the stay of the conquistadors in Tenochtitlan and 
their greed for the gold objects stored in the treasure houses. 

Motecuhzoma Goes Out to Meet Cortes 

The Spaniards arrived in Xoloco, near the entrance to 
Tenochtitlan. That was the end of the march, for they had 
reached their goal. 

Motecuhzoma now arrayed himself in his finery, pre
paring to go out to meet thefll. The other great princes 
also adorned their persons, as did the nobles and their 
chieftains and kni.ghts. They all went out together to ll1eet 
the strangers. 

They brought trays h 1eaped with the finest flowers-the 
flower that reselllbles a shield; the flower shaped like a 
heart; in the center, the flower with the sweetest arotna; and 
the fragrant yellow flower, the most precious of all. They also 
brought garlands of flowers, and ornaments for the breast, and 
necklaces of gold, necklaces hung with rich stones, necklaces 
fashioned in the petatillo style. 

Thus Motecuhzofl1a went out to ITleet thefl1, there in 
Huitzillan. He presented many gifts to the Captain and 
his com_ITlanders, those who had colTle to Illake war. He 
showered gifts upon them and hung flowers around their 
necks; he gave them necklaces of flowers and bands of 
flowers to adorn their breasts; he set garlands of flowers 
upon their heads. Then he hung the gold necklaces around 
their necks and gave them presents of every sort as gifts of 
welcome. 
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Speeches of Motecuhzoma and Cortes 

When Motecuhzoma had given necklaces to each one, 
Cortes asked hitn: '~re you Motecuhzotna? Are you the 
king? Is it true that you are the king Motecuhzoma?" 

And the king said: "Yes, I anl Motecuhzo01a." Then he 
stood up to welcome Cortes; he came forward, bowed his 
head low and addressed him in these· words: "Our lord,. you 
are weary. The journey has tired you, but now you have ar
rived on the earth. You have cofl1e to your city, Mexico. You 
have coll1e here to sit on your throne, to sit under its canopy. 

"The kings who have gone before, your representatives, 
guarded it and preserved it for your coming. The kings Itzcoatl, 
Motecuhzofila the Elder, Axayacatl, Tizoc and Ahuitzol ruled 
for you in the City of Mexico. The people were protected by 
their swords and sheltered by their shields. 

"Do the kings know the destiny of those they left be
hind, their posterity? If only they are watching! If only they 
can see what I see! 

"No, it is not a dream. I am not walking in my sleep. I 
a111 not seeing you in .Illy drearris. . . . I have seen you at 
last! I have 1llet you face to face! I was in agony for five days, 
for ten days, with IliY eyes fixed on the Region of the Mys
tery. And now you have corrie out of the clouds and tnists to 
sit on your throne again. 

"This was foretold by the kings who governed your city, 
and now it has taken place. You have come back to us; you 
have come down from the sky. Rest now, and take possession 
of your royal houses .. Welconle to your land, Illy lords!" 

When Motecuhzofila had finished, La Malinche trans
lated his address into Spanish so that the Captain could under
stand it. Cortes replied in his strange and savage tongue, 
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speaking first to La Malinche: "Tell Motecuhzoma that we are 
his friends. There is nothing to fear. We have wanted to see 
hitn for a long titne, and now we have seen his face· and heard 
his words. Tell hitn that we love hitn well and that our hearts 
are contented.'' 

Then he said to Motecuhz,otna': "We have co111e to your 
house in Mexico as friends. There is nothing to fear." 

La Malinche translated this speech and the Spaniards 
grasped Motecuhzoma' s hands and patted his back to show 
their affection for hiin. 

Attitudes of the Spaniards and the Native Lords 

The Spaniards exatnined everything they saw. They dis
mounted from their horses, and mounted them again, and 
distnounted again, so as not to tniss anything of interest. 

The chiefs who accompanied Motecuhzoma were: 
Cacama,. king of Tezcoco; Tetlepanquetzaltzin, king of Tla
copan; Itzcuauhtzin the Tlacochcalcatl, lord of Tlatelolco; 
and Topanterrioc,, Motecuhzorna's treasurer in Tlatelolco. 
These four chiefs were standing in a file. 

The other princes were: Atlixcatzin [chief who has 
taken captives]1; Tepeoatzin, The Tlacochcalcatl; Quetzala
ztatzin, the keeper of the chalk; Totomotzin; Hecateupa
tiltzin; and Cuappiatzin. 

When Motecuhzofila was illlprisoned, they all went into 
hiding. They ran away to hide and treacherously abandoned 
hitn! 

The Spaniards Take Possession of the City 

When the Spaniards entered the Royal House, they 
placed Mote·cuhzoma under guard and kept him under their 
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vigilance. They also placed a guard over Itzcuauhtzin, but 
the other lords were perlllitted to depart. 

Then the Spaniards fired one of their cannons, and this 
cause·d great confusion in the city. The· people scattered in 
every direction; they fled without rhy01e or reason; they ran 
off as if they were being pursued. It was as if they had eaten 
the tnushroonls that confuse the Inind, or had seen sotne 
dreadful apparition. They were all overcome by terror, as if 
their hearts had fainted. And when night fell, the panic 
spread through the city and their fears would not let them 
sleep. 

In the m.orning the Spaniards told Motecuhzotna what 
they needed in the way of supplies: tortillas, fried chickens, 
hens' eggs, pure water, firewood and charcoal. Also: large, 
clean cooking pots, water jars, pitchers, dishes and other 
pottery. Motecuhzoma ordered that it be sent to them. The 
chiefs who received this order were angry with the king and 
no longer revered or respected hitn. But they furnished the 
Spaniards with all the provisions they needed-food, bever·
ages and water, and fodder for the horses. 

The Spaniards Reveal Their Greed 

When the Spaniards were installed in the palace, they 
asked Motecuhzo1na about the city's resources and reserves 
and about the warriors' ensigns and shields. They ques
tioned him closely and then demanded gold. 

Motecuhzonla guided thetn to it. They surrounded 
hi111 and crowded close with their weapons. He walked in 
the center, while they forllled a circle around him. 

When they arrived at the treasure house called Teucalco, 
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The Spaniards Mel.ting Gold Objects (Codex Florentino) 
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the riches of gold and feathers were brought out to them: or
nalllents Il1ade of quetzal feathers, richly worked shields, disks 
of gold, the necklaces of the idols, gold nose plugs, gold 
greaves and bracelets and crowns. 

The Spaniards ill1Il1ediately stripped the f ea the rs fro Ill 
the gold shields and ensigns. They gathered all the gold 
into a great mound and set fire to everything else, regard
less of its value. Then they melted down the gold into in
gots. As for the precious green stones, they took only the 
best of them; the rest were snatched up by the Tlaxcaltecas. 
The Spaniards searched through the whole treasure house, 
questioning and quarreling, and seized every object they 
thought was beautiful. 

The Seizure of Motecuhzoma's Treasures 

Next they went to Motecuhzotna's storehouse, in the place 
called Totocalco {Place of the Palace of the Birds],2 where 
his personal treasures were kept. The Spaniards grinned 
like little beasts and patted each other with delight. 

When they entered the hall of treasures, it was as if 
they had arrived in Paradise. They searched everywhere and 
coveted everything; they were slaves to their own .greed. All 
of Motecuhzon1a's possessions were brought 10ut: fine brace
lets, necklaces with large stones, ankle rings with little gold 
bells, the royal crowns and all the royal finery-everything 
that belonged to the king and was reserved to him only. 
They seized these treasures as if they were their own, as if 
this plunder were merely a stroke of good luck. And when 
they had take·n all the gold, they heaped up everything else 
in the middle of the patio. 
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La Malinche called the nobles together. She climbed 
up to the palace roof and cried: "Mexicanos, collle forward! 
The Spaniards ne·ed your help! Bring thefi1 food and pure 
wate·r. They are tired and hungry; they are almost fainting 
frofi1 exhaustion! Why do you not cofi1e forward? Are you 
angry with thetn?" 

The Mexicans were too frightened to approach. They 
were crushed by terror and would not risk coming forward. 
They shied away as if the Spaniards were wild beasts, as if 
the hour were midnight on the blackest night of the year. 
Yet they did not abandon the Spaniards to hunger and 
thirst. They brought them whatever they needed, but shook 
with fear as they did so. They delivered the supplies to the 
Spaniards with trembling hands, then turned and hurried 
away. 

1 Military title given to a warrior who had captured four enemies. 
2 The zoological garden attached to tl1e royal palaces. 
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Chapter Nine 

The Massacre in the Main Temple 
During the Fiesta of Toxcatl 

Introduction 

Several indigenous texts-the Codex Ramirez, the XIII rela
tion of Alva Ixtlilxochitl and the Codex Aubin-describe the m_as
sacre perpetrated during the fiesta of Toxcatl, which the Aztecs 
celebrated in honor of the god Huitzilopochrli. "This was the 
IllOSt illlportant of their fiestas," wrote Sahagun .. ''It was like our 
Easter and fell at alm.ost the sa~e titne." 

Cortes had been absent from_ the city for twenty days when 
the Illassacre took place; he had gone out to fight Panfilo de 
N :arvaez, who was coining to .arrest him_ by order of Diego 
Velazques, governor of Cuba. Cortes' deputy, Pedro de Alvarado, 
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treacherously Illurdered the celebrants when the festival was at 
its height. 

We have chosen two different accounts of the m.assacre, 
both written originally in N ahuarl. They describe it with a real
isfl1 coillparable to that of· the great epic poeflls of classical antiq-

, 

u1ty. 
The first account, by Sahagun's native inforfl1ants, tells of 

the preparations for the fiesta, the sudden attack by the Span
iards in the m_idst of the cere01onies and the retaliation by the 
Indians, who besieged the Spaniards when they took refuge in 
Motecuhzo111a's palace. 

The second brief account is by the native author of the Co
dex Aubin. "Fro111 a literary standpoint," says Dr. Garibay, "the 
passage is of extraordinary IIlerit. It shows us the living, suffer
ing people of Tenochtitlan as they faced the attack of the Tona
tiuh (Alvarado), who was as handso111e· as he was wicked." 

The Preparations for the Fiesta 

The Aztecs begged permission of their king to hold 
the fiesta of Huitzilopochtli. The Spaniards wanted to see 
this fiesta to learn how it was celebrated. A delegation of the 
celebrants cafile to the palace where Motecuhzon1a was a 
prisoner, and when their spokesman asked his permission, 
he grante·d it to therr1. 

As soon as the delegation returned, the women began 
to grind seeds of the chicalote.1 These women had fasted 
for a whole year. They ground the seeds in the patio of the 
t 1etnple. 

The Spaniards caflle out of the palace together, dressed 
in armor and carrying their weapons with them. They stalked 
among the women and looked at them one by one; they stared 
into the faces of the women who were grinding seeds. After 
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this cold inspection, they went back into the palace. It is said 
that they planned to kill the celebrants if the fl1en entered the 

• patio. 

The Statue of Huitzilopochtli 

On the evening before the fiesta of Toxcatl, the cele
brants began to model a statue of Huitzilopochtli. They 
gave it such a human appearance that it seemed the body of 
a living man. Yet they made the statue with nothing but a 
paste made of the ground seeds of the chicalote, which they 
shaped over an armature of sticks. 

When the statue was finished, they dressed it in rich 
feathers, and they painted crossbars over and under its eyes. 
They also clipped on its earrings of turquoise mosaic; these 
were in the shape of serpents, with gold rings hanging from 
thefll. Its nose plug, in the shape of an arrow, was nlade of 
gold and was inlaid with fine stones. 

They placed the magic headdress of hummingbird 
feathers on its head. They also adorned it with an anecuyotl, 
which was a belt .tnade of feathers, with. a cone at the 
back. Then they hung around its neck an orna1Ilent of 
yellow parrot feathers, fringed like the locks of a young 
boy. Over this they put its nettle-leaf cape, which was 
painte·d black and decorated with five clusters of eagle 
feathers. 

Next they wrapped it in its cloak, which was painted 
with skulls and bones, and over this they fastened its vest. 
The vest was painted with dismembered human parts: 
skulls, ears, hearts, intestines, torsos, breasts, hands and 
feet. They also put on its maxtlatl, or loincloth,2 which was 
decorated with images of dissevered limbs and fringed with 
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amate paper.3 This maxtlatl was painted with vertical stripes 
of bright blue. 

They fastened a red paper flag at its shoulder and 
placed on its head what looked like a sacrificial flint knife. 
This too was tnade of red paper; it see01ed to have been 
steeped in blood. 

The statue c,arried a tehuehuelli, a bamboo shield deco
rated with four clusters of fine eagle feathers. The pendant 
of this shield was blood-red, like the knife and the shoulder 
flag. The statue also carried four arrows. 

Finally, they put the wristbands on its arms. These 
bands, made of coyote skin, were fringed with paper cut 
into little strips. 

The Beginning of the Fiesta 

Early the next rrlorning, the statue's face was uncovered 
by those who had been chosen for that cereinony. They gath
ered in front of the idol in single file and offered it gifts of 
food, such as round seedcakes or perhaps human flesh. But 
they did not carry it up to its temple on top of the pyramid. 

All the young warriors were eager for the fiesta to begin. 
They had sworn to dance and sing with all their hearts, so 
that the Spaniards would tnarvel at the beauty of the rituals. 

The procession began, and the celebrants filed into the 
temple patio to dance the Dance of the Serpent. When they 
were all together in the patio, the songs and the dance began. 
Those who had fasted for twenty days and those who had 
fasted for a year were in command of the others; they kept the 
dancers in file with their pine wands. (If anyone wished to uri
nate, he did not stop dancing, but simply opened his clothing 
at the hips and separated his clusters of heron feathers.) 
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If anyone disobeyed the leaders or was not in his proper 
place they struck him on the hips and shoulders. Then they 
drove hitn 0 1ut of the patio, beating hin1 and shoving hi01 
frotn behind. They pushed hin1 so hard that he· sprawled to 
the ground, and they dragged hitn outside by the ears. No 
one dared to say a word about this punishfl1ent, for those 
who had fasted during the year were feared and venerated; they 
had earned the exclusive title "Brothers of Huitzilopochtli." 

The great captains, the bravest warriors, danced at the 
head of the files to guide the others. The youths followed at 
a slight distance. Some of the youths wore their hair gath
ered into large locks, a sign that they had never taken any 
captives. Others carried their headdresses on their shoul
ders; they had taken captives, but only with help. 

Then caine the recruits, who were called ''the young 
warriors." They had each captured an enemy or two. The 
others called to thelll: ,.,Collle, colllrades, show us how brave 
you are! Dance with all your h 1earts!" 

The Spaniards Attack the Celebrants 

At this inornent in the fiesta, when the dance was love,
liest and when song was linked to song, the Spaniards were 
siezed with an urge to kill the celebrants. They all ran for
ward, ar01ed as if for battle. They closed the entrances and 
passageways, all the gates of the patio: the Eagle Gate in the 
lesser palace, the Gate of the Canestalk and the Gate of the 
Serpent of Mirrors. They posted guards so that no one 
could escape, and then rushed into the S·acred Patio to 
slaughter the celebrants. They callle on foot, carrying their 
swords and their woode·n or Il1etal shields. 

They ran in among the dancers, forcing their way to the 
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place where the drums were played. They attacked the man 
who was drufl1ming and cut off his arfl1s. Then they cut off 
his head, and it rolled across the floor. 

They attacked all the c1ele,brants, stabbing thefi1, spear
ing the01, striking thefl1 with their swords. They attacked 
some of them from behind, and these fell instantly to the 
ground with their entrails hanging out. Others they be
headed: they cut off their heads, or split their heads to pieces. 

They struck others in the shoulders, and their arms were 
torn from their bodies. They wounded some in the thigh and 
some in the cal£ They slashed others in the abdomen, and 
their entrails all spilled to the ground. Soille attetnpted to 
run away, but their intestines dragged as they ran; they 
seemed to tangle their feet in their own entrails. No matter 
how they tried to save themselves, they could find no escape. 

Some attempted to force their way out, but the Spaniards 
fllurdered thefll at the gates. Others cliillbed the walls, but 
they could not save thetnselves. Those who ran into the con1-
111unal houses were safe there for a while; so were those who 
lay down among the victims and pretended to be dead. But if 
they stood up again, the Spaniards saw them and killed them. 

The blood of the warriors flowed like water and gath
ered into pools. The pools widened, and the stench of blood 
and entrails filled the air. The Spaniards ran into the coll1-
niunal houses to kill those who were hiding. The,y ran ev
erywhere and searched everywhere; they invaded every 
room, hunting and killing. 

The Aztecs Retaliate 

When the news of this fl1·assacre was heard outside the 
Sacred Patio, a great cry went up: "Mexicanos, come running! 
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Bring your spears and shields! The strangers have lllurdered 
our warriors!" 

This cry was answered with a roar of grief and anger: 
the people shouted and wailed and beat their palflls against 
their tnouths. The captains assen1bled at once, as if the hour 
had been deteril1ined in advance. They all carried their 
spears and shields. 

Then the battle began. The Aztecs attacked with jav
elins and arrows, even with the light spears that are used for 
hunting birds. They hurled their javelins with all their 
strength, and the cloud of missiles spread out over the Span
iards like a yellow cloak. 

The Spaniards immediately took refuge in the palace. 
They began to shoot at the Mexicans with their iron arrows 
and to fire their cannons and arquebuses. And they shack
led Motecuhzoma in chains~ 

The Lament for the Dead 

The Mexicans who had died in the nlassacre were 
taken out of the patio one by one and inquiries were made 
to discover their na1lles. The fathers and Il1others of the 
dead wept and laITlented. 

Each victitn was taken first to .his own ho01e and then to 
the Sacred Patio, where all the dead were brought together. 
Some of the bodies were later burned in the place called the 
Eagle Urn, and others in the House of the Young Men. 

MotecuhzomaJs Message 

At sunset, ltzcuauhtzin clitnbed onto the roof of the 
palace and shouted this proclamation: "Mexicanos'! Tlatelolcas! 
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Your king, the lord Motecuhzoma, has sent me to speak for 
him. Mexicanos, hear Ille,, for these are his words to you: 
'We 01ust not fight thelll. We are not their equals in battle. 
Put down your shields and arrows.' 

"He tells you this because it is the aged who will suffer 
most, and they deserve your pity. The humblest classes will 
also suffer, and so will the innocent children who still crawl 
on all fours, who still sleep in their cradles. 

"Therefore your king says: 'We are not strong enough 
to defeat them. Stop fighting, and return to your homes.' 
Mexicanos, they have put your king in chains; his feet are 
bound with chains." 

When ltzcuauhtzin had finished speaking, there was 
a great uproar an1ong the people... They shouted insults at 
him in their fury, and cried: "Who is Motecuhzoma to give 
us orders? We are no longer his slaves!" They shouted war 
cries and fired arrows at the rooftop. The Spaniards quickly 
hid Motecuhzollla and Itzcuauhtzin behind their shields so 
that the arrows would not find thelll. 

The Mexicans were enraged because the attack on the 
captains had been so treacherous: their warriors had been 
killed without the slightest warning·. Now they refused to 
go away or to put down their arfi1s. 

The Spaniards Are Besieged 

The royal palace was placed under siege. The Mexicans 
kept a close watch to prevent anyone from stealing in with 
food for the Spaniards. They also stopped delivering sup
plies: they brought thein absolutely nothing, and waited for 
them to die of hunger. 

A few people attempted to communicate with the 
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Spaniards. They hoped to win their favor by giving them 
advice and inforination or by secretly bringing then1 food. 
But the guards found them and killed them on the spot: 
they broke their necks or stoned the01 to death. 

Once a group of porters was discovered bringing rabbit 
skins4 into the city. They let slip the fact that other persons 
had been hiding in their midst. Therefore strict orders were 
issued to Illaintain a watch over all the roads and causeways 
leading to the city. The porters themselves had been sent by 
the chiefs of Ayotzintepec and Chinantlan. They were only 
performing their duties, but the guards seized them and 
put them to death for no reason. They would shout: "Here 
is another one!" and then kill him. And if they happened to 
see one of Motecuhzoma's servants with his glass lip plug, 
they slaughtered him at once, claiming: "He was bringing 
food to Motecuhzoma." 

They seized anyone who was dressed like a porter or 
any other servant. "Here is another traitor," they would say. 
"He is bringing news to Motecuhzoma." The prisoner would 
try to save his life by pleading with them: "What are you 
doing, Mexicanos? I atn not a traitor!" But they would an
swer: "Yes, you are. We know you are one of his servants." 
And they would ill1Il1ediately put hilll to death. 

They stopped and exall1ined everyone in the safiie way, 
studying each inan's face and questioning hin1 about his 
work. No one could walk out of doors without being ar
rested and accused. They sentenced a great many people for 
imaginary crimes; the victims were executed for acts they 
had ne·ver COillfllitted. The other se·rvants, therefore, went 
holl1e and hid thetnselves. They were afraid to be seen in 
public: they knew what would happen to them if they fell 
into the hands of the guards or the other warriors . 
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After they had trapped the Spaniards in the palace, the 
Mexicans kept thein under attack for seven days, and for 
twenty-three days they foiled all their atte1npts to break 
out. During this tifl1e all the causeways were closed off. The 
Mexicans tore up the bridges, opened great gaps in the 
pavement and built a whole series of barricades; they did 
everything they could to make the causeways impassable. 
They also closed off the roads by building walls and road
blocks; they obstructed all the roads and streets of the city. 

The Massacre According to the Codex Aubin 

Motecuhzoma said to La Malinche: "Please ask the god 
to hear file. It is alnlost tiIDe to celebrate the fiesta of Tox
catl. It will last for only ten days, and w·e beg his per111ission 
to hold it. We merely burn some incense and dance our 
dances .. There will be a little noise because of the Il1usic, but 
that is all." 

The Captain said: "Very well, tell hi01 they ll1ay hold 
it." Then he left the city to meet another force of Spaniards 
who were fllarching in this direction. Pedro de Alvarado, 
called The Sun, was in con1.1nand during _his absence. 

When the day of the fiesta arrived, Motecuhzotna said 
to The Sun: "Please hear m.e, 111y lord. We beg your perfl1is
sion to begin the fiesta of our god." 

The Sun replied: "Let it begin. We shall be here to watch 
. '' lt. 

The Aztec captains then called for their elder brothers, 
who were given this order: "You must celebrate the fiesta as 
grandly as possible.''' 

The elder brothers replied: "We will dance with all our 
might." 
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Then Tecatzin, the chief of the armory, said: "Please re
tnind the lord that he is here, not in Cholula. You know how 
they trapped the Cholultecas in their patio! They have already 
caused us enough trouble. We should hide our weapons ,close 
at hand!" 

But Motecuhzotna said: '~re we at war with then1? I 
tell you, we can trust thelll." 

Tecatzin said: "Very well .. " 
Then the songs and dances began. A young captain 

wearing a lip plug guided the dancers; he was Cuatlazol, 
fronl Tolnahuac. 

But the songs had hardly begun when the Christians 
came out of the palace. They entered the patio and sta
tioned four guards at each entrance. Then they attacked 
the captain who was guiding the dance. One of the Spani
ards struck the idol in the face, and others attacked the 
three 111en who were playing the drufils. After that there 
was a general slaughter until the patio was heaped with 
corpses. 

A priest from the Place of the Canefields5 cried out in a 
loud voice: "Mexicanos! Who said we are not at war? Who 
said we could trust thefll?" 

The Mexicans could only fight back with sticks of wood; 
they were cut to pieces by the swords. Finally the Spaniards 
retired to the palace where they were lodged. 

1 A rgemone mexicana, an edible plant, also used in medicines. 
2 J acques Soustelle, in La Vie quatidienne des Azteques (Paris: Hachett e, 1955), de

scribes t he maxtlatl as "a cloth that was wrapped around the waist , passed between 
the legs and then t ied in front, with the two ends hanging down in front and in back. 
These ends often had decorative borders or fringes. The maxtlatl was known to the 
Olmecs and Mayas during the earliest period of which we have any record. At t he time 
of the Conquest, it ·was worn by all the civilized peoples of Mexico except the Taras ... 
cos in t he West and the Huastecas in the Nort heast, who were considered rather 
scandalous by the inhabitants of the central valley." 
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3 A paper made from the inner bark of several different trees of the genus Fil7ts. 
4 The Aztecs had no cows, horses, pigs or other large domesticated animals. For 

leather and skins, therefore, they used the hides of deer and of sucl1 smaller creatures 
as the rabbit. 

5 A part of the main temple. 
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Chapter Ten 

The Night of Sorrows 

Introduction 

After disposing of Panfilo de Narvaez, Cortes returned to the 
city, his ranks increased by troops f rorri the defeated arrn.y. Accord
ing to Sahagun's inforinants (frofl1 whose writings this chapter is 
drawn), the Aztecs planned to fall on hiITI froITI ainbush; but he 
reached the garrison in Tenochtitlan without hindrance and im_
Il1ediately ordered the cannons to be fired. The Aztecs responded 
by renewing their attack on the palace. The battle raged for four 
days. During a lull in the fighting, the Spaniards dragged the dead 
bodies of Motecuhzo111a and Itzcuauhtzin to the water's edge. No 
one knows for certain how Motecuhzorna died. 

It soon becaflle obvious to Cortes that he would have to 
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abandon Tenochtitlan. He withdrew at night, but the retreat 
was discovered, and the Aztecs avenge·d theinselves for the 
tnassacre in the ten1ple patio. They attacked as the Spaniards 
were fleeing down the Tlacopan (now Tacuba) causeway, and 
the rout was so disastrous that it has been known ever since as 
"la noche triste,"· the Night of Sorrows. Those who escaped the 
disaster found refuge in the nearby villa,ge of Teocalhueyacan, 
where the·y were welcollled as friends; but three-fourths of the 
arilly h.ad perished in the retreat and in the siege that pre
ceded it. 

The chapter concludes with a brief selection frotn the the 
XIII relation by Alva Ixtilxochitl. 

The Spaniards Abandon the City 

At Illidnight the Spaniards and Tlaxcaltecas cafl1e out 

in closed ranks, the Spaniards going first and the Tlaxcalte
cas following. The allies kept very close behind, as if they 
were crowding up against a wall. The sky was overcast and 
rain fell all night in the darkness, but it was a gentle rain, 
more like a drizzle or a heavy dew. 

The Spaniards carried portable wooden bridges to 
cross the canals.1 They set them in place, crossed over and 
raised them again. They were able to pass the first three 
canals-the Tecpantzinco, the Tzapotlan and the Atenchicalco
without being seen. But when they reached the fourth, the 
Mixcoatechialtitlan, their retreat was discovered. 

The Battle Begins 

The first alarm was raised by a woman who was drawing 
water at the edge of the canal. She cried: "Mexicanos, come 
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running·! They are crossing the canal! Our eneil1ies are es
caping!" 

Then a priest of Huitzilopochtli shouted the call to 
artns frofi1 the tetnple pyra01id. His voice rang out over the 
city: "Captains, warriors, Mexicanos! Our eneil1ies are es
caping! Follow them in your boats. 2 Cut them off, and de
stroy them!"' 

When they heard this cr·y, the warriors leaped into the 
boats and set out in pursuit. These boats were from the gar
risons of Tenochtitlan and Tlatelolco, 3 and were protected 
by the warriors' shields. The boatmen paddled with all their 
might; they lashed the water of the lake until it boiled. 

Other warriors set out on foot, racing to N onohualco 
and then to Tlacopan to cut off the retreat. 

The boats converged on the Spaniards from both sides of 
the causeway, and the warriors loosed a storm of arrows 
at the fleeing arniy. But the Spaniards also turned to shoot at 

the Aztecs; they fired their crossbows and their arquebuses. 
The Spaniards and Tlaxcaltecas suffered many casualties, 
but many of the Aztec warriors were also killed or wounded. 

The Massacre at the Canal of the To/tees 

When the Spaniards reached the C·anal of the Toltecs, 
in Tlaltecayohuacan, they hurled then1selves headlong into 
the water, as if they were leaping from a cliff4 The Tlax
caltecas, the allies from Tliliuhquitepec, the Spanish foot 
soldiers and horsemen, the few women who accompanied 
the army-all came to the brink and plunged over it. 

The canal was soon choked with the bodies of Il1en and 
horses; they filled the gap in the causeway with their own 
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The Spaniards and Their Allies Flee Do'W'll the Tlacopan 
( Tacuba) Causeway (Codex Florentino) 
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drowned bodies. Those who followed crossed to the other 
side by walking on the corpses. 

When they reached Petlalco, where there was another 
canal, they crosse·d over on their portable bridge without 
being attacked by the Aztecs.5 They stopped and rested 
there for a short while, and began to feel more like men 
again. Then they tnarched on to Popotla. 

Dawn was breaking as they entered the village. Their 
hearts were cheered by the brightening light of this new 
day: they thought the horrors of the retreat by night were 
all behind them. But suddenly they heard war cries and the 
Aztecs swartned through the streets and surrounded theil1. 
They had come to capture Tlaxcaltecas for their sacrifices. 
They also wanted to conlplete their revenge against the 
Spaniards. 

The Aztecs harried the army all the way to Tlacopan. 
Chin1alpopoca, the son of Motecuhzoll1a, was killed in the 
action at Tlilyuhcan by an arrow frofil the crossbows. Tlalte
catzin, the Tepanec6 prince, was wounded in the same ac
tion and died shortly after. He had served the Spaniards as 
a guide and advisor, pointing out the best roads and short 
cuts. 

The Spaniards Take Refuge in Teocalhueyacan 

Then the Spaniards forded a small river called the 
Tepzolatl. Next they crossed two rivers, the Tepzolac and 
the Acueco, and stopped in Otoncalpulco, where the te111ple 
patio was surrounded by a wooden wall. They rested there 
in safety, catching their breath and recovering their strength. 

While they were resting, the lord ofTeocalhueyacan paid 
them a visit. He was known as The Otomi, a title reserved for 
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the nobility. He greeted them and offered them the gifts of 
food his servants had brought: tortillas, 1eggs, roast chickens, 
a few live hens and various kinds of fruit. He placed these of:
ferings in front of the Captain and said: '·'My lords, you are 
weary. You have suffered Il1any heartaches. We beg the· gods 
to rest now and enjoy these gifts." 

La M·alinche said: '·'My lord, the Captain wishes to 
know where you are from." 

He answered: "Tell our lord that we are frotn Teocal
hueyacan. Tell hiin that we hope he will visit us." 

la Malinche said: "The Captain thanks you. We shall 
arrive tomorrow or the day after." 

The Aztecs Recover the Spoils 

As soon as it was daylight, the Aztecs cleared the dead 
Spaniards and Tlaxcaltecas out of the canals and stripped 
thefll of everything they wore. They loaded the bodies of 
the ·Tlaxcaltecas into canoes and t 1ook thelll out to where the 
rushes grow; they threw thenl ainong the rushes without 
burying them, without giving them another glance. 

They also threw out the corpses of the wo111en who had 
been killed in the retreat. The· naked bodies of these woinen 
were the color of ripe corn, for they had painted theinselves 
with yellow paint. 

But they laid out the corpses of the Spaniards apart 
from the others; they lined them up in rows in a separate 
place. Their bodies were as white as the new buds of the 
canestalk, as white as the buds of the maguey. They also 
rell1oved the dead "stags" that had carried the "gods" on 
their shoulders. 
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Then they gathered up everything the Spaniards had 
abandoned in their terror. When a 01an saw sotnething he 
wanted, he took it, and it becaille his property; he heft1ed it 
onto his shoulders and carried it ho01e. They also collected all 
the weapons that had been left behind or· had fallen into the 
canal-the cannons, arquebuses, swords, spears, bows and 
arrows-along with all the steel helll1ets, coats of tnail and 
breastplates, and the shields of metal, wood and hide. They 
recovered the gold ingots, the gold disks, the tubes of gold 
dust and the chalchihuite collars with their gold pendants. 

They gathered up everything they could find and 
searched the waters of the canal with the greatest care. 
Some of them groped with their hands and others felt about 
with their feet. Those who went first were able to keep their 
balance but those who came along behind them all fell into 
the water. 

The Account by Alva Ixtlilxochitl 

Cortes turned in the direction of Tenochtitlan and en
tered the city ofTezcoco. He was received only by a group of 
knights, because the legitilllate sons of King N ezahualpilli 
had been hidden by their servants, and the other lords were 
being held by the Aztecs as hostages. He entered Tenochtit
lan with his army of Spaniards and allies on the day of St. 
John the Baptist, without being molested in any way. 

The Mexicans gave them everything they needed, but 
when they saw that Cortes had no intention of leaving the 
city or of freeing their leaders, they rallied their warriors 
and attacked the Spaniards. This attack began on the d·ay 
after Cortes entered the city and lasted for seven days. 
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On the third day, Morecuhzoma climbed onto the 
rooftop and tried to ad!Ilonish his people, but they cursed 
hifil and shouted that he was a coward and a traitor to his 
country. They even threatened hitn with their weapons. It is 
said that an Indian kille·d hiill with a stone frofl1 his sling, 
but the palace servants declared that the Spaniards put hin1 
to death by stabbing him in the abdomen with their swords. 

On the seventh day, the Spaniards abandoned the city 
along with the Tlaxcaltecas, the Huexotzincas and their 
other allies. They fled down the causeway that leads out 
to Tlacopan. But before they left, they murdered King 
C·acarria of Tezcoco, his three sisters and two of his brothers. 

There are several accounts by Indians who took part in 
the fighting that ensued. They tell how their warriors killed 
a great many of the Spaniards and their allies, and how the 
army took refuge on a mountain near Tlacopan and then 
fllarched to Tlaxcala. 

1 According to Bernal Diaz the Spaniards built only one brid,ge. 
2 Dugout canoes. The Aztecs had no vessels larger than the trees that could be 

carried down from the forests . 
3 A section of the island city. Tenochtitlan ·was the main section and gave the city . 

1ts name. 
4 The portable bridge was left behind when the fury of the Aztec assault turned 

the Spanish retreat into a headlong flight. 
5 An obvious contradiction. The bridge had already been abandoned before the 

Spaniards reached the Canal of the Toltecs. 
6 The Tepanecas had been the dominant tribe in the Valley of Mexico about a 

hundred years before the Conquest, but they had been conquered by an alliance 
among the cities of Tenochtitlan, Tlacopan and Tezcoco,, and had never regained any 
of their former power . 
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Chapter Eleven 

The Siege of Tenochtitlan 

Introduction 

The Aztecs, convince·d that the Spaniards would never return 
to Tenochtitlan, celebrated their fiestas again in the traditional 
Il1anner, and Cuitlahuac was electe·d king to succeed his brother 
Motecuhzoll1a. The Aztec kings were chosen by a council of four 
lords, representing the four quarters, or phr.atries, into which the 
twenty clans of the city were evenly grouped .. The council at
tempted to choose the wisest and bravest ITian alllong th.e brothers, 
sons and nephews of the previous ruler. Their choice of Cuitlahuac 
Il1ay have been influenced by the fact that he had warned against 
allowing the Spaniards to enter Teno·chtitlan (Chapter 7). 

This perio·d of normalcy was soon ended by the terrible 
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plague that quickly spread through the city.. The plague seenls 
to have been an epidemic of smallpox, which was previously un
known afl1ong the Indians. One of its victim_s was the new king 
hitnself. Shortly after·ward, the Spaniards reappeared. They had 
rebuilt their ar111y in Tlaxcala and 111arched to Tlacopan by way 
ofTezcoco. 

A nuinber of indigenous docun1ents describe the siege of 
the Aztec capital. We have chosen the· account given by Saha
gun's native infortnants in the Codex Florentino. 

Tenochtitlan After the Departure of Cortes 

When the Spaniards left Tenochtitlan, the Aztecs 
thought they had departed for good and would never re
turn. Therefore they repaired and decorated the teillple· of 
their god, sweeping it clean and throwing out all the dirt 
and wreckage. 

Then the eighth month1 arrived, and the Aztecs cele
brated it as always. 2 They adorned the impersonators of the 
gods, all those who played the part of gods in the cerefllonies, 
decking them with necklaces and turquoise masks and dress
ing them in the sacred clothing. This clothing was made of 
quetzal feathers, eagle feathers and yellow parrot feathers. 
The finery of the gods was in the care of the great princes. 

The Plague Ravages the City 

While the Spaniards were in Tlaxcala, a great plague 
broke out here in Tenochtitlan. It began to spread during the 
thirteenth month3 and lasted for seventy days, striking every
where in the city and killing a vast null1ber of our people. 
Sores erupted on our faces, our breasts, our bellies; we were 
covered with agonizing sores from head to foot . 
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The illness was so dreadful that no one could walk or 
tnove. The sick were so utterly helpless that the·y could only 
lie on their beds like corpses, unable to Illove their limbs or 
even their heads. They could not lie face down or roll from 
one side to the other. If they did tnove their bodies, they 
screan1ed with pain. 

A great many died from this plague, and many others 
died of hunger. They could not get up to search for food, 
and everyone else was too sick to care for them, so they 
starved to death in their beds. 

Some people came down with a milder form of the 
disease; they suffered less than the others and made a good 
recovery. But they could not escape entirely. Their looks 
were ravaged, for wherever a sore broke out, it gouged an 
ugly pockmark in the skin. And a few of the survivors were 
left completely blind. 

The first cases were reported in Cuarlan. By the tiine 
the danger was recognized, the plague was so ·well estab
lished that nothing could halt it, and eventually it spread 
all the way to Chalco. Then its virulence difl1inished con
siderably, though there were isolated cases for many months 
after .. The first victill1s were stricken during the fiesta of 
Teotlecco,4 and the faces of our warriors were not clean and 
free of sores until the fiesta of Panquetzaliztli.5 

The Spaniards Return 

And now the Spaniards came back again. They marched 
here by way of Tezcoco, set up headquarters in Tlacopan and 
then divided their forces. Pedro de Alvarado was assigned the 
road to the Tlatelolco quarter as his personal responsibility, 
while Cortes himself took charge of the Coyoacan area and 
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the road from Acachinanco to Tenochtitlan proper. Cortes 
knew that the captain of Tenochtitlan was extretnely brave·. 

The first battle began outside Tlatelolco1
, either at the 

ash pits or at the place called the Point of the Alders, and 
then shifted to N onohualco. Our warriors put the enefi1y to 
flight and not a single Aztec was killed. The Spaniards tried 
a second advance but our warriors attacked theITI f roil1 their 
boats, loosing such a storm of arrows that the Spaniards 
were forced to retreat again. 

Cortes, however, set out for Acachinanco and reached his 
goal. He lTloved his headquarters there, just outside the city. 
Heavy fighting ensued, but the Aztecs could not dislodge 
hifl1 .. 

The Spaniards Launch Their Brigantines 

Finally the ships, a dozen in all, came from Tezcoco6 

and anchored near Acachinanco. Cortes went out to inspect 
the canals that traversed the causeways, to discover the best 
passages for his fleet. He wanted to know which were the 
nearest, the shortest, the deepest, the straightest, so that none 
of his ships would run aground or be trapped inside. One of 
the canals across the Xoloco thoroughfare was so twisted and 
narrow that only two of the smaller ships were able to pass 
through it. 

The Spaniards now decided to attack Tenochtitlan and 
destroy its people. The cannons were mounted in the ships, 
the sails were raised and the fleet Il1oved out onto the lake. 
The flagship led the way, flying a great linen standard with 
Cortes' coat of arnls. The soldiers beat their druflls and 
blew their trumpets; they played their flutes and chirimias7 

and whistles. 
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Spanish Br;gantines Besiege the City (Codex Florentino) 
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When the ships approached the Zoquiapan quarter,8 

the coinlllon people were terrified at the sight. They gath
ered their children into the canoes ·and fled helter-skelter 
across the lake, moaning with fear and paddling as swiftly 
as they could. The·y left all their possessions behind thenl 
and abandoned their little farms without looking back. 

Our enell1ies seized all our possessions. They gathered 
up everything they could find and loaded it into the ships 
in great bundles. They stole our cloaks and blankets, our 
battle dress, our tabors and drurr1s, and carried thefll all 
away. The Tlatelolcas followed and attacked the Spaniards 
from their boats but could not save any of the plunder. 

When the Spaniards reached Xoloco, near the entrance 
to Tenochtitlan, they found that the Indians had built a wall 
across the road to block their progress. They destroyed it with 
four shots from the largest cannon. The first shot did little 
harfil, but the second split it and the third opened a great hole. 
With the fourth shot, the wall lay in ruins on the ground. 

Two of the brigantines, both with cannons mounted in 
their bows, attacked a flotilla of our shielded canoes. The 
cannons were fired into the thick of the flotilla, wherever 
the canoes were crowded closest together. Many of our war
riors were killed outright; others drowned because they 
were too crippled by their wounds to swi111 away. The water 
was red with the blood of the dead and dying. Those who 
were hit by the steel arrows were also doomed; they died 
instantly and sank to the bottom of the lake. 

Defensive Tactics of the Aztecs 

When the Aztecs discovered that the shots froil1 the 
arquebuses and cannons always flew in a straight line, they· no 
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longer ran away in the line of fire. They ran to the right or 
left or in zigzags, not in front of the· guns. If the·y saw that a 
cannon was about to be fired and they could not escape by 
running, they threw thelllselves to the ,ground and lay flat 
until the shot had passed over thefil. The warriors also took 
cover afllong the houses, darting into the spaces between 
them. The road was suddenly as empty as if it passed through 
a desert. 

Then the Spaniards arrived in Huitzillan,9 where they 
found another wall blocking the road. A great crowd of our 
warriors was hiding behind it to escape the gunfire. 

The Spaniards Debark 

The brigantines came up and anchored nearby. They 
had been pursuing our war canoes in the open lake, but 
w·hen they had alrrlost run thell1 down, they suddenly 
turned and sailed toward the causeway. Now they anchored 
a short distance f ronl the .houses. As soon as the cannons in 
their bows were loaded again, the soldiers aimed and fired 
thein at the .new wall. 

The first shot cracked it in a dozen places, but it re
mained standing. They fired again: this time it cracked from 
one end to the other and crutnpled to the ground. A tno
inent later the road was con1pletely en1pty. The warriors had 
all fled when they saw the wall collapsing; they ran blindly, 
this way and that, howling with fear. 

Then the Spaniards debarked and filled in the canal. 
Working hurriedly, they threw in the stones from the shat
tered wall, the roof beatns and adobe bricks fronl the near
est houses, anything they could find, until the surface of the 
fill was level with the causeway .. Then a squad of about ten 
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horsemen crossed over it. They galloped to and fro, scouting 
both sides of the road; they raced and wheeled and clattered 
back and forth. Soon they were joined by another squad 
that rode up to support them. 

A nuil1ber of Tlatelolcas had rushed into the palace 
where Motecuhzoma lived before he was slain. When they 
catne out again, they unexpectedly Illet the Spanish cavalry. 
The lead horselllan stabbed one of the Tlatelolcas, but the 
wounded man was able to clutch the lance and cling to it. 
His friends ran to his aid and twisted it from the Spaniard's 
hands. They knocked the horseman from his saddle, beat 
and kicked him as he lay on his back on the ground, and 
then cut off his he·ad. 

The Spaniards now joined all their forces into one unit 
and marched together as far as the Eagle Gate, where they 
set up the cannons they had brought with them. It was 
called the Eagle Gate because it was decorated with an 
enorfilous eagle carved of stone. The eagle was flanked on 
one side by a stone jaguar; on the other side there was a 
large honey bear, also of carved stone. 

Two rows of tall colunlns led into the city fronl this 
gate. Sollle of the Aztecs hid behind the colutnns when they 
saw the Spaniards and their guns; others cli01bed onto the 
roofs of the coll1munal houses. None of the warriors dared 
to show his face openly. 

The Spaniards wasted no time as they loaded and fired 
the cannons. The sflloke belched out in black clouds that 
darkened the sky, as if night were falling. The warriors hidden 
behind the colu111ns broke frofll cover and fled; those on the 
rooftops clim_bed down and ran after thelll. When the sinoke 
cleared away, the Spaniards could not see a single Aztec. 
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The Spaniards Advance to the Heart of the City 

Then the Spaniards brought forward the largest cannon 
and set it up on the sacrificial stone. The· priests of Huitzilo
pochtli ifl1Il1ediately began to beat their great ritual drutns 
from the top of the pyramid. The deep throbbing of the 
drufl1s resounded over the city, calling the warriors to de
fend the shrine of their god. But two of the Spanish soldiers 
climbed the stairway to the temple platform, cut the priests 
down with their swords and pitched the_m_ headlong over 
the brink. 

The great captains and warriors who had been :fight
ing from their canoes now returned and landed. The ca
noes were paddled by the younger warriors and the recruits. 
As soon as the warriors landed, they ran through the streets, 
hunting the enemy and shouting: HMexicanos, come find 
h I" t elll. 

The Spaniards, seeing that an attack was in1Il1inent, 
tightened their ranks and clenched the hilts of their swords. 
The next ITlOtnent, all was noise· and confusion. The Aztecs 
charged into the plaza fro111 every direction, and the air was 
black with arrows and gunstnoke. 

The battle was so furious that both sides had to pull 
back .. The Aztecs withdrew to Xoloco to catch their breath. 
and dress their wounds, while the Spaniards retreated to 
their camp in Acachinanco, abandoning the cannon they 
had set up on the sacrificial stone. Later the warriors dragged 
this cannon to the edge of the canal and toppled it in. It 
sank at a place called the Stone Toad. 
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The Aztecs Take Refuge 

During this titne the Aztecs took refuge in the Tlate
lolco quarter. They deserted the Tenochtitlan quarters all in 
one day, wee·ping and latnenting like wotnen. Husbands 
searched for their wives, and fathers carried their s111all chil
dren on their shoulders. Tears of grief and despair streamed 
down their cheeks. 

The Tlatelolcas, however, refused to give up.10 They 
raced into Tenochtitlan to continue the fight and the Span
iards soon learned how brave they were. Pedro de Alvarado 
launched an attack against the Point of the Alders, in the 
direction of Nonohualco, but his troops were shattered as if 
he had sent them against a stone clif£ The battle was fought 
both on dry land and on the water, where the Indians shot at 
the Spaniards from their shielded canoes. Alvarado was 
routed and had to draw back to Tlacopan. 

On the following day, two brigantines callle up loaded 
with troops, and the Spaniards united all their forces on the 
outskirts of N onohualco. The soldiers in the brigantines 
callle ashore and the whole artny :m.arched into the very 
heart of Tenochtitlan. Wherever they went, they found the 
streets ell1pty, with no Indians anywhere in sight. 

The Last Stand 

Then the great captain Tzilacatzin arrived, bringing 
with him three large, round stones of the kind used for 
building walls. He carried one of them in his hand; the 
other two hung from his shield. When he hurled these 
stones at the Spaniards, they turned and fled the city. 

Tzilacatzin's military rank was that of Otomi, and he 
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clipped his hair in the style of the Otomies.11 He scorned his 
enell1ies, Spaniards as well as Indians; they all shook with 
terror at the mere sight of hi01. 

When the Spaniards found out how dangerous he was, 
they tried desperately to kill hifl1. They attacked hitn with 
their swords and spears, fired at hitn with their crossbows 
and arquebuses, and tried every other means they could 
think of to kill or cripple him. Therefore he wore various 
disguises to prevent them from recognizing him. 

So01etiflles he wore his lip plug, his gold earrings and 
all the rest of his full regalia, but left his head uncovered to 
show that he was an Oto1Ili. At other tiITles he wore only his 
cotton armor, with a thin kerchief wrapped around his head. 
At still other times, he put on the finery of the priests who 
cast the victims into the fire:12 a plumed headdress with the 
eagle symbol on its crest, and gleaming gold bracelets on 
both arms, and circular bands of gleaming gold on both 
ankles. 

The Spaniards came back again the next day. They 
brought their ships to a point just off Nonohualco, close to 
the place called the House of Mist. Their other troops ar
rived on foot, along with the Tlaxcaltecas. As soon as they 
had forll1ed ranks, they charged the Aztec warriors. 

The heaviest fighting began when they entered Nono
hualco. None of our ene1nies and none of our own warriors 
escaped harm. Everyone was wounded, and the toll of the 
dead was grievous on both sides. The struggle continued all 
day and ·all night. 

Only three captains never retreated. They were con
te111ptuous of their enetnies and gave no thought whatever 
to their own safety. The first of these heroes was Tzoyectzin; 
the second, Temoctzin; and the third, the great Tzilacatzin. 
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At last the Spaniards were too exhausted to keep on 
fighting. After one final attempt to break the Aztec ranks, 
the·y withdrew to their calllp to rest and recover, with their 
allies trailing behind. 

1 Corresponding to ]tine 22-July 11 in our calendar. The Aztec year was divided 
into eighteen months (group of twenty days) plus five unlucky days called nemontemi.. 

2 The first day of the eighth month was the fiesta of Huixtocihuatl, goddess of salt. 
3 September 30-0ctober 19. 
4 The twelfth month, September 10-29. 
s The fifteenth month, November 9-28. 
6 These vessels were built in Tlaxcala, dismantled, carried piece by piece to Lake 

Tezcoco, then put together again and launched. Tl1e sails, rigging and ironwork were 
brought from the Gulf coast, where they had been stored since the march inland. 
Cortes ordered the fleet built because the disastrous Night of Sorrows had taught 
him the danger of using the causeways without having domination of the lake. 

7 Double-reed woodwinds, similar to shepherd's pipes; precursors of the modern 
oboe. 

8 In the southwestern section of the island city. 
9 Closer to Tenochtitlan than Xoloco, on the same avenue. 
10 Although Tlatelolco had become a part of Tenochtitlan by the time of the Con

quest, it had once been an ·ndependent city and still retained its name and its local 
pride. The majority of Sahagun's informants were Tlatelolcas, and in this passage 
they may be glorifying their home quarter at the expense of Tenochtitlan proper. 

11 See Chapter 5, note 1. 
12 In tl1e ceremony honoring the fire god, Huehueteotl, b1ound captives were hurled 

into a great bonfire. Before they could die, the priests dragged them out with hooks, 
cut open their chests and tore out their hearts .. 
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Chapter TWelve 

Spanish Raids into the 
Besieged City 

Introduction 

The native docufllents describing the long siege of Tenoch
titlan present a nufllber of vivid and dratnatic scenes. We have 
selected the account by Sahagun's informants preserved in the 
Codex Florentino. 

During one of the first attacks by the Spaniards, the Aztecs 
took fifteen prisoners and then sacrificed them within sight of 
their cofl1rades, who were watching helplessly frotn the barken
tines. The text also describes the tragic suffering of the besieged 
inhabitants, the Spanish raid on the Tlatelolco Il1arket place, the 
burning of the ten1ple, and the alfl1ost incredible courage with 
which the Aztecs again and again drove back the invaders. 
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The narrative continues with a description of how the 
Spaniards set up a catapult on the platforni of the sinall temple 
in the Tlatelolco inarket, and concludes with the final efforts of 
the Aztecs to save their capital. Cuauhtem_oc, who had succeeded 
his uncle Cuitlahuac when the latter died of the plague, decided 
to dress a captain narried Opochtzin in the regalia of King Ahuit
zotl, Motecuhzoflla's predecessor. It was believed that this regalia 
invested its wearer with the attributes of the war god Huitzilo
pochtli, and that if Opochtzin could wound a Spaniard with the 
sacred arrow called "the fire-serpent," victory was still possible. 
The attempt was unsuccessful and was followed by a brief period 
of calm that ended with the final agonies of the dying city. 

Fifteen Spaniards Are Captured and Sacrificed 

The warriors advanced to the sound of flutes. They 
shouted their war cries and beat their shields like drums. 
They pursued the Spaniards, harried and terrified thefil, 
and at last took fifteen of thell1 prisoners. The rest of the 
Spaniards retreated to their ships and sailed out into the 
iniddle of the lake. 

The prisoners were sacrificed in the place called Tlaco,
chcalco {House of the Arsenal). Their captors quickly plun
dered the_rn_, seizing their weapons, their cotton arfllor and 
everything else, until they stood naked. Then they were sac
rificed to the god, while their comrades on the lake watched 
them being put to death. 

Two of the barkentines sailed to Xocotitlan again. 
They anchored there, and the Spaniards began attacking 
the houses along the shore. But when Tzilacatzin and other 
warriors saw what was happening, they ran to the defense 
and drove the invaders into the water. 

On another occasion, the barkentines approached Coyo,-
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nacazco to attack the houses. As the ships closed in, a few 
Spaniards jumped out, ready for battle. They were led by 
Castaneda and by Xicotencatl, who was wearing his head
dress of quetzal feathers. 

Then Castaneda shot the catapult.1 It struck one of 
the Aztecs in the forehead and he fell dead where he was 
standing. The warriors charged the Spaniards, driving them 
into the water, and then loosed a hail of stones f roill their 
slings. Castaneda would have been killed in this action if a 
barkentine had not taken him aboard and sailed away toward 
Xocotitlan. 

Ano·ther barkentine was anchored near the turn in the 
wall, and still another near Teotlecco, where the road runs 
straight to Tepetzinco .. They were stationed as guards in order 
to control the lake. They sailed away that night, but after a 
few days they came back again to their stations. 

The Spaniards advanced frofil the direction of Cuahue
catitlan. Their allies frofi1 Tlaxcala, Acolhuacan and Chalco 
filled up the canal2 so that the army could pass. They threw 
in adobe bricks and all the woodwork of the nearby houses: 
the lintels, the doorjambs, the beams and pillars. They even 
threw canestalks and rushes into the water. 

The Spaniards Attack Again 

When the canal had been filled up, the Spaniards 
marched over it. They advanced cautiously, with their 
standard-bearer in the lead, and they beat their drums and 
played their chirim_ias as they ca_m_e. The Tlaxcaltecas and 
the other allies followed close behind. The Tlaxcaltecas held 
their heads high and pounded their breasts with their hands, 
hoping to frighten us with their arrogance and courage. 
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They sang songs as they marched, but the Aztecs were also 
singing.. It was as if both sides were challenging each other 
with their songs. They sang whate·ver they happened to re
fl1en1ber and the Illusic strengthened their hearts. 

The Aztec warriors hid when the ene01y reached solid 
ground. They crouched down to make themselves as small 
as possible and waited for the signal, the shout that told thell1 
it was the moment to stand up and attack. Suddenly they 
heard it: "Mexicanos, now is the titne!" 

The captain Hecatzin leaped up and raced toward 
the Spaniards, shouting: "Warriors of Tlatelolco, now is the 
titne! Who are these barbarians? Let thetn cotne ahead!'' 
He attacked one of the Spaniards and knocked him to the 
ground, but the Spaniard also managed to knock Hec
atzin down. The captain got up and clubbed the Spaniard 
again, and other warriors rushed forward to drag him 
away. 

Then all the Aztecs sprang up and charged into battle. 
The Spaniards were so astonished that they blundered here 
and there like drunkards; they ran through the streets with 
the warriors in pursuit. This was when the taking of cap
tives began. A great 111.any of th.e allies frotn Tlaxc·ala, Acol
huacan, Chalco and Xochill1ilco were overpowered by the 
Aztecs, and there was a great harvesting of prisoners, a great 
reaping of victiil1s to be sacrificed. 

The Spaniards and their allies waded into the lake be
cause the road had become too slippery for them. The mud 
was so slick that they sprawled and floundered and could 
not stand up to fight. The Aztecs seized them as captives 
and dragged thetn across the Il1ud. 

The Spanish standard was taken and carried off during 
this encounter. The warriors from Tlatelolco captured it in 
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the place known today as San Martin, but they were scorn
ful of their prize and considered it of little importance. 

Some of the Spaniards were able to escape with their 
lives. They retreated in the dire·ction of Culhuacan, on the 
edge of the canal,. and gathered there to recover their strength. 

Fifty-three Spaniards Are Sacrificed 

The Aztecs took their prisoners to Yacacolco, hurrying 
them along the road under the strictest guard. Some of the 
captives were weeping, some were keening, and others were 
beating their palms against their mouths. 

When they arrived in Yacacolco, they were lined up in 
long rows. One by one they were forced to climb to the temple 
platform, where they were sacrificed by the priests. The Spani
ards went first, then their allies, and all were put to death. 

As soon as the sacrifices were finished, the Aztecs ranged 
the Spaniards' heads in rows on pikes. They also lined up 
their horses' heads. They placed the horses' heads at the bot
tom and the heads of the Spaniards above, and arranged them 
all so that the faces were toward the sun. However, they did 
not display any of the allies' heads. All told, fifty-th.ree Spani
ards and four horses were sacrificed there in Yacacolco. 

The fighting continued in many different places. At 
one point, the allies fro01 Xochiniilco surrounded us in 
their canoes, and the toll of the dead and captured was 
heavy on both sides. 

The Sufferings of the Inhabitants 

The Spanish blockade caused great anguish in the city. 
The people were· tormented by hunger, and many starved to 
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Heads of Spaniards and Horses Sacrificed by the Aztecs 
(Codex Florentino) 
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death. There was no fresh water to drink,3 only stagnant water 
and the brine of the lake,4 and many people died of dysentery. 

The only food was lizards, swallows, corncobs and the 
salt grasses of the lake. The people also ate wat1er lilies and 
the seeds of the colorin,5 and chewed on deerhides and pieces 
of leather. They roasted and seared and scorched whatever 
they could find and then ate it. They ate the bitterest weeds 
and even dirt. 

Nothing can compare with the horrors of that siege 
and the agonies of the starving. We were so weakened by 
hunger that, little by little, the enemy forced us to retreat. 
Little by little they forced us to the wall. 

The Battle in the Market Place, 

On one occasion, four Spanish cavalrymen entered the 
n1arket place. They rode through it in a great circle, stab
bing and killiQg many of our warriors and tranlpling every
thing under their horses' hooves. This was the first time the 
Spaniards had entered the market place, and our warriors 
were taken by surprise. But when the horsemen withdrew, 
the warriors recovered their wits and ran in pursuit. 

It was at this saflle titne that the Spaniards set fire to 
the teni.ple and 'burned it to the ground. The flaines and 
Sn1oke leaped high into the air with a terrible roar. The 
people wept when they saw their temple on fire; they wept 
and cried out, fearing that afterward it would be plundered. 

The battle lasted for many hours and extended to al
most every corner of the market place. There was no action 
along· the wall where the vendors sold liille, but the fighting 
raged among the flower stalls, and the stalls offering snails, 
and all the passageways between them. 
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Soflle of our warriors stationed thefliselves on the roof
tops of the Quecholan district, which is near the entrance to 
the market place, and from there they hurled stones and 
fired arrows at the enellly. Others broke holes in the rear 
walls of all the houses of Quecholan, holes just big enough 
for a man's body to pass through. When the cavalry at
tacked and were about to spear our warriors, or trample 
them, or cut off their retreat, they slipped through the holes 
and the fllounted Il1en could not follow. 

Other Battles 

On another occasion the Spaniards entered Atliyaca
pan. They ransacked the houses and captured a number of 
prisoners, but when the warriors saw what was happening, 
they loosed their arrows and rushed forward to attack. The 
leader of this attack, a valiant chief nafiled Axoquentzin, 
pressed the enetny so hard that they were forced to release 
their prisoners and drop all their spoils. But this great chief 
died when a Spanish sword entered his breast and found his 
heart. 

There were ot_her battles in Yacacolco, where the enell1y 
killed Il1any of the Aztecs with their crossbows. The warriors 
drew back and tried to waylay the rear guard, but a few of 
the allies saw them and climbed to the rooftops. They cried: 
"Warriors of Tlaxcala, coITle here! Your enerriies are here!" 
The Tlaxcaltecas shot so tnany arrows at the Il1en in am_
bush that they had to break and run. 

Later in the day, the· Aztecs put up a Illuch stronger re
sistance, and the Spaniards and their allies could not break 
their ranks. The Tlatelolcas took up positions on the opposite 
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side of the canal, hurling stones and shooting arrows across it. 
The enellly could not advance or capture any of the bridges. 

The Catapult Is Set Up in the Market Place 

During this ti01e, the Spaniards Il1ounted a wooden 
catapult on the temple platform to fling stones at the Indi
ans. While it was being set up, the Indians who had gath
ered in Arr1axac caITle out to stare at it. They pointed at the 
tnachine and asked each other what it could be. When the 
Spaniards had finished their preparations and were ready 
to shoot it at the crowd, they wound it up until the wooden 
beams stood erect. Then they released it like a great sling. 

But the stone did not fall among the Indians. It flew 
over their heads and crashed into a corner of the Illarket 
place. This seemed to cause an argument among the Spani
ards: they gestured toward the Indians and shouted at each 
other. But still they could not ain1 the tnachine correctly. It 
threw out its stones in every direction. 

Finally the Indians were able to see how it worked: it 
had a sling inside it, worked by a heavy rope. The Indians 
nan1ed it "the wooden sling." 

The Spaniards and Tlaxcaltecas retreated again, 
01arching back to Yacacolco and Tecpancaltitlan in closed 
ranks. Their leader was directing the ca01paign against us 
from his headquarters in Acocolecan. 

The Aztec Defense 

Our warriors rallied to defend the city. Their spirits and 
courage were high; not one of them showed any fear or be-
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haved like a woman. They cried: "Mexicanos, come here and 
join us! Who are these savages? A mere rabble frolll the 
south! "6 They did not move in a direct line; they moved in a 
zigzag course, never in a straight line·. 

The Spanish soldiers often disguis 1ed thefllselves so 
that they would not be recognized., They wore cloaks like 
those of the Aztecs and put on the same battle dress and 
adornments, hoping to deceive our warriors into thinking 
they were not Spaniards. 

Whenever the Aztecs saw the ene1ny notching their 
arrows, they either dispersed or flattened themselves on the 
ground. The warriors of Tlatelolco were very alert; they 
we·re very cautious and vigilant, and watched intently to see 
where the shots were coming from. 

But step by step the Spaniards gained Illore ground 
and captured more houses. They forced us backward along 
the A111axac road with their spears and shields. 

The Quetzal-Owl 

Cuauhtemoc consulted with a group of his captains and 
then called in a great captain natned Opochtzin, who was a 
dyer by trade. They dressed him in the finery of the Quetzal
Owl, which had belonged to King Ahuitzotl.7 Then Cuauhte
tnoc said to hitn: "T.his regalia belonged to iny father, the 
great warrior Ahuitzotl. Terrify our enemies with it. Annihi
late our enemies with it. Let the_m_ behold it and treITlble." 

The king ordered four captains to go with Opochtzin 
as a rear guard. He placed in the captain's h·ands the Illagic 
object that was the most important part of the regalia. This 
was an arrow with a long shaft and an obsidian tip. 

The captain Tlacotzin said: "Mexicanos, the power of 
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Huitzilopochtli resides in this finery. Loose the sacred arrow at 
our enemies, for it is the Serpent of Fire, the Arrow that Pierces 
the Fire. Loose it at the invaders; drive them away with the 
power of Huitzilopochtli. But shoot it straight and well, for it 
Il1USt not fall to earth. And if it should wound one or two of 
our foes, then we shall still have a little time left and a chance 
to conquer theil1. Now, let us see what the god's will tnay be!" 

The Quetzal-Owl departed with the four captains, and 
the quetzal feathers seemed to open out, making him ap
pear even greater and more terrifying. When our enemies 
saw him approach, they quaked as if they thought a moun
tain were about to fall on them. They trembled with dread, 
as if they knew the finery could work magic. 

The Quetzal-Owl climbed up onto a rooftop. When 
our enefllies saw hitn, the·y caine forward and prepared to 
attack him, but he succeeded in driving them away. Then 
he caflle down frotn the rooftop with his -quetzal feathers 
and his gold orna111ents. He was not killed in this action 
and our enemies could not capture the feathers or the gold. 
Three of the enemy sold iers were taken prisoner. 

Suddenly the battle ended. Neither side moved against 
the other; the .night was caltn and silent, with no incidents of 
any kind. On the following day, absolutely nothing took place, 
and neither the Spaniards nor the Indians spoke a word. The 
Indians waited in their defense works, and the Spaniards 
waited in their positions. Each side watched the other closely 
but made no plans for launching an attack. Both sides passed 
the whole day in this fashion, merely watching and waiting. 

1 Described later in the following text. 
2 W hich intersected the causeway . 
.3 T he Spaniards had broken the aqt1educt that brought fresh water to the city from 

Chapultepec on the mainland. 
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4 The lake water was saline except at the extreme south, around Xochimilco and 
Ch al co. 

5 Erythrina aniericana. 
6 In Aztec religious geography, the south was sometimes the region of disorder. 
7 Motecuhzoma''s uncle and predecessor. 
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Chapter Thirteen 

The Surrender of Tenochtitlan 

Introduction 

The texts in this chapter have· 'been taken froll1 three differ
ent indigenous sources. The first selection, by Sahagun's native 
infor_mants, describes a final oinen that presaged the itnminent 
destruction of the Aztec capital. According to this account, it 
was Cuauhtefl1oc hitnself who surrendered Tenochtitlan to the 
Spaniards. The inforlTlants also give an eloquent description of 
the tragic· scenes that accolllpanied the taking of the city. 

The second selection is frofll the XII relacion by Alva Ix
tlilxochitl. Its tnost me01orable passage is the IllOtnent when Cu
auhtem.oc was brought face to face with Cortes. The king placed 
his hand on the conquistador's dagger and b·eg,ged hill1 to kill 
hitn with it, since he had already destroyed the kingdotn. 
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The last selection is frotn the VII relation by Chitnalpain, 
and was translated from_ Nahuatl to Spanish by Miguel Leon
Portilla. It describes how Cortes bullied and even tortured the 
Aztec lords in order to obtain the gold and other valuables that 
the Indians had treasured since ancient tifl1es. 

The Final Omen 

(From the Codex Florentino by Sahagun's informants) 
At nightfall it began to rain, but it was more like a 

heavy dew than a rain. Suddenly the omen appeared, blaz
ing like a great bonfire in the sky. It wheeled in enormous 
spirals like a whirlwind and gave off a shower of sparks and 
red-hot coals, sotne great and some little. It also ITlade· loud 
noises, rumbling and hissing like a metal tube placed over 
a fire. It circled the wall nearest the lakeshore and the·n 
hovered for a while above Coyonacazco. From there it 
moved out into the middle of the lake, where it suddenly 
disappeared. No one cried out when this omen callle into 
view: the people knew what it meant and they watched it in 
silence. 

Nothing whatever occurred on the following day. Our 
warriors and the Spanish soldiers 01erely waited in their po
sitions. Cortes kept a constant watch, standing under a 

many-colored canopy on the roof of the lord Aztautzin' s 
house, which is near Alllaxac. His officers stood around hinl, 
talking among themselves. 

Cuauhtemoc's Surrender 

The Aztec leaders gathered in Tolmayecan to discuss 
what they should do. Cuauhtemoc and the other nobles tried 
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to determine how much tribute they would have to pay and 
how best to surrender to the strangers. Then the nobles put 
Cuauhte.Illoc into a war canoe, with only three Illen to accotn
pany hitn: a captain natned Teputztitloloc, a servant nallled 
Iaztachitnal and a boatnlan nan1ed Cenyautl. When the 
people saw their chief departing, they wept and cried out: 
"Our youngest prince is leaving us! He is going to surrender 
to the Spaniards! He is going to surrender to the 'gods'!" 

The Spaniards came out to meet him. They took him 
by the hand, led him up to the rooftop and brought him 
into the presence of Cortes. The Captain stared at him for a 
Il10tnent and then patted him_ on the head. Then he gestured 
toward a chair and the two leaders sat down side by side. 

The Spaniards began to shoot off their cannons, but 
they were not trying to hit anyone. They m_erely loaded and 
fired, and the cannonballs flew over the Indians' heads. 
Later they put one of the cannons into a boat and took it to 
the house of Coyohuehuetzin, where they hoisted it to the 
rooftop. 

The Flight from the City 

Once again the Spaniards started killing and a great 
Il1any Indians died. The flig·ht f rofll the city began and with. 
this the war call1e to an end. The people cried: "We have 
suffered enough! Let us leave the city! Let us go live on 
weeds!" Some fled across the lake, others along the cause
ways, and even then there were many killings. The Span
iards were angry because our warriors still carried their 
shields and macanas.1 

Those who lived in the center of the city went straight 
toward Amaxac, to the fork in the road. From there they fled 
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in various directions, sofi1e toward Tepeyacac, others toward 
Xoxohuiltitlan and N onohualco; but no one went toward 
Xoloco or Mazatzintafilalco. Those who lived in boats or on 
the wooden rafts anchored in the lake fled by water, as did 
the inhabitants of To1Il1ayecan. Son1e of thetn waded in wa
ter up to their chests and even up to their necks. Others 
drowned when they reached water above their heads. 

The grownups carried their young children on their 
shoulders. Many of the children were weeping with terror, 
but a few of them laughed and smiled, thinking it was 
great sport to be carried like that along the road. 

Some of the people who owned canoes departed in the 
daytime, but the others, the majority, left by night. They 
alfilost crashed into each other in their haste as they pad
dled away f rofll the city. 

The Spaniards Humiliate the Refugees 

The Spanish soldiers were stationed along the roads to 
search the fleeing inhabitants. They were looking only for 
gold and paid no attention to jade, turquoise or quetzal 
feathers. The wotnen carried their gold under their skirts 
and the tnen carried it in their Il10uths or under their loin,
cloths. Sotne of the woll1en, knowing they would be searched 
if they looked prosperous, covered their faces with tnud and 
dressed themselves in rags. They put on rags for skirts and 
rags for blouses; everything they wore was in tatters. But 
the Spaniards searched all the women without exception: 
those with light skins, those with dark skins, those with 
dark bodies. 

A few of the men were separated from the others. These 
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men were the bravest and strongest warriors, the warriors 
with lllanly hearts. The youths who served thein were also 
told to stand apart. The Spaniards immediately branded 
thefll with hot irons, either on the chee·k or the lips. 

The day on which we laid down our shields and adtnit
ted defeat was the day I-Serpent in the year 3-House.2 

When Cuauht1eil1oc surrendered, the Spaniards hurried hiil1 
to Acachinanco at night, but on the following day, just after 
sunrise, many of them came back again. They were dressed 
for battle, with their coats of Il1ail and their Il1etal heltnets, 
but they had left their swords and shields behind. They all 
tied white handkerchiefs over their noses because they were 
sickened by the stench of the rotting bodies. They came back 
on foot, dragging Cuauhtemoc, Coanacotzin and Tetlepan
quetzaltzin by their cloaks. 

Cortes Demands Gold 

When the fighting had ended, Cortes demanded the 
gold his men had abandoned in the Canal of the Toltecs 
during the Night of Sorrows. He called the chiefs together 
and asked theill: "Where is the gold you were hiding in the 

. ?" city .. 
The Aztecs unloaded it froll1 canoes: there were bars of 

gold, gold crowns, gold orna1nents for the arn1s and legs, 
gold helmets and disks of gold. They heaped it in front of 
the Captain, and the Spaniards came forward to take pos
session of it. Cortes said: "Is this all the gold in the city? 
You must bring me all of it." 

Tlacotzin replied: "I beg the lord to hear Il1e. All the 
gold we owned was kept in our palaces. Is it not true that 
our lords took all of it with them?" 
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La Malinche told Cortes what Tlacotzin had said. Then 
she translated the Captain's answer: "Yes, it is true. We took 
it and staillped it with our seal. But we lost it in the Canal 
of the Toltecs when your warriors surprise·d us. You fllust 
bring it all back." 

Tlacotzin replied: "I beg the god to hear Ille. The 
people of Tenochtitlan do not know how to fight in canoes; it 
is not their custom. This is done only by the people ofTlate
lolco, who fought in canoes to defend themselves from your 
attacks. Is it not possible that the Tlatelolcas took the gold?" 

Then Cuauhteflloc said to Tlacotzin: "Yes, it is very 
possible. Our lords may have taken the wrong people pris
oners. Everything suggests it. The rest of the gold must be 
in Texopan. The gold our lords took is here." Cuauhtemoc 
pointed at the heap they had unloaded from the canoes. 

The Captain replied: "Only this little?" 
Tlacotzin said: "Perhaps so01eone has stolen the rest. 

Why not search for it? Why not bring it to light?" 
La Malinche told hifll what the Captain replied: ''You 

must bring us two hundred bars of gold of this size." And 
she held her hands apart to show thelll the size. 

Tlacotzin said: "Perhaps so111.e wo1nan has hidden the 
gold under her skirts. Why not search for it?' Why not 
bring it to light?" 

Ahuelitoc the Mixcoatlailotlac said: "I beg our lord and 
master to hear me. Even as late as the reign of Motecuhzoma, 
the Tepanecas3 and the Acolhuas joined the people of Tenoch
titlan and Tlatelolco in conquering our enemies.4 We all went 
out together to defeat them; and when they had surrendered, 
we each went back to our own city. Then the conquered tribes 
brought us the tribute we had imposed: quetzal feathers, gold, 
jade,. turquoise and other kinds of precious stones, as well as 
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birds with rich plumage, such as the bluejay and the bird with 
a crifl1son ruf£ All these things were brought here to Tenoch
titlan: all the tribute, all the gold .... " 

The Ravage of Tenochtitlan 

(From the .XII relation by Alva Ixtilxochitl) 
On the day that Tenochtitlan was taken, the Spaniards 

committed some of the most brutal acts ever inflicted upon 
the unfortunate people of this land. The cries of the helpless 
worrien and children were heart-rending. The T laxcaltecas and 
the other enemies of the Aztecs revenged themselves pitilessly 
for old offenses and robbed them of everything they could 
find. Only Prince Ixtlilxochitl of Tezcoco, ally of Cortes, felt 
compassion for the Aztecs, because they were of his own home
land. He kept his followers from maltreating the women and 
children as cruelly as did Cortes and the Spaniards. 

At nightfall the invading forces retired again. Prince 
Ixtlilxochitl, Cortes and the other captains agreed to cofil
plete the conquest of the city on the following day, the day of 
St. Hippolytus the Martyr.5 Shortly after daybreak, they ap
proached the place where the remnants of the enemy were 
gathered. Cortes tnarched through the streets, but Ixtlilxo
chitl and Sandoval, the captain of the brigantines, approached 
by water. lxtlilxochitl had been infortned that Cuauhte111oc 
and his followers were assembling for escape in their canoes. 

The anguish and bewilderment of our foes was pitiful 
to see. The warriors gathered on the rooftops and stared at 
the ruins of their city in a dazed silence, and the women and 
children and old men were all weeping. The lords and no
bles crowded into the canoes with their king. 
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The Capture of Cuauhtemoc 

At a given signal, our forces attacked the enetny all at 
once. We pressed forward so swiftly that within a few hours 
we had totally defeated them. Our brigantines and canoes 
attacked their flotilla; they could not withstand us but scat
tered in every direction, with our forces pursuing them. 
Garcia de Olguin, who commanded one of the brigantines, 
was told by an Aztec prisoner that the canoe he was follow
ing was that of the king. He bore down on it and gradually 
caught up with it. 

Cuauhtemoc, seeing that the enemy was overtaking 
hi_m_, ordered the boatfi1an to turn the canoe toward our 
barkentine and prepare to attack it. He grasped his shield 
and macana and was deterfi1ined to give battle. But when he 
realized that the enemy could overwhelm him with cross
bows and tnuskets, he put down his arfils and surrende·red. 

Cuauhtemoc Acknowledges His Defeat 

Garcia de Olguin brought him before Cortes, who re
ceived hill1 with all the respect due to a king. Cuauhtem.oc 
placed his hand on the Captain's dagger and said: "I have done 
everything in my power to save my kingdom from your hands. 
Since fortune has been against me, I now beg you to take my 
life. This would put an end to the kingship of Mexico, and 
it would be just and right, for you have already destroyed my 
city and killed my people." He spoke other grief-stricken 
words, which touched the heart of everyone who heard thelll. 

1Cortes consoled hinl and asked hirri to collltnand his war
riors to surrender. Cuauhtemoc immediately climbed onto 
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a high tower and shouted to them to cease fighting, for every
thing had fallen to the enemy. Of the 300,000 warriors who 
had defended the city, 60,000 were left. When they heard 
their king, they laid down their arflls and the nobles cail1e 
forward to cotnfort hitn. 

lxtlilxochitl was eager to clasp Cuauhte·moc's hand .. The 
prince arrived in one of the two brigantines that were taking 
various lords and ladies to Cortes; aITiong these were Tlaca
huepantzin, son of Motecuhzoma, and Queen Papantzin 
Oxoflloc, widow of Cuitlahuac. Ixtlilxochitl led theITl into 
the Captain's presence. Then he ordered that the queen and 
the other ladies be taken ~o Tezcoco and held there under 
guard. 

That same day, after looting the city, the Spaniards ap
portioned all the gold and silver ainong the01selves, leaving 
the feathers and precious stones for the nobles of Tezcoco 
and the cloaks and other objects for their warriors. 

The Length of the Siege 

The siege of Tenochtitlan, according to the histories, 
paintings and chronicles, lasted exactly eighty days. Thirty 
thousand Il1en fronl the kingdotn of Tezcoco were killed dur,
iQg this till1e, of the fllore than 200,000, who fought on the 
side of the Spaniards. Of the Aztecs, more than 240,000 were 
killed. Almost all of the nobility perished: there remained 
alive only a few lords and knights and the little children. 

Cortes Deals with the Nobles and Priests 

(From the VII relation by Chimalpain) 
When the arms and trappings of war had been put aside, 
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the lords were brought together in Acachinanco. These were 
Cuauhtemoc, lord of Tenochtitlan; Tlacotzin, the serpent 
woman;6 Oquiztzin, lord of Azcapotzalco; Panitzin, lord of 
Ecatepec; and Motelhuihtzin, the roy·al steward. The last
nafl1ed was not a prince, but he was a great captain during the 
war. Cortes ordered that they be bound and taken to Coyoa
can. Panitzin, however, was not bound. At Coyoacan they were 
thrown into prison, where the Spaniards burned their feet. 

It was at this sarrle tiille that the Spaniards questioned 
the priests Cuauhcoatl, Cohuayhuitl, Tecohuentzin and Tet
lanmecatl about the gold that had been lost in the Canal of 
the Toltecs. The Spaniards also demanded the eight bars of 
gold that had been stored in the palace under the care of the 
steward Ocuitecatl. The steward had died of smallpox during 
the plague. Only his son was left; and when he discovered that 
four of the eight bars had disappeared, he immediately fled. 

The five lords who had been taken to Coyoacan were 
led frofi1 the prison, and Cortes addressed thefi1 through his 
inte·rpreters, Jeroniino de Aguilar and La Malinche: "I want 
to know who the rulers of the city were, and also who ruled 
the Tepanecas and the people of Acolhuacan, Chalco and 
Xochim.ilco .. " 

The five lords deliberated for a while. Then Tlacotzin 
said: "I beg the god to hear these few words of mine. I had 
no lands whatever when I first ca01e here; the Tepanecas, 
the Acolhuas and the people of Chalco and Xochimilco all 
had lands. I made myself their lord with arrows and shields, 
and took possession of their lands. But what I did was no 
more than what you have done, for you also have come here 
with arrows and shields to capture all our ,cities.'' 

When the Captain heard this, he turned to the other 
lords, and spoke in a voice ringing with authority: "He came 
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here with arrows and shields to seize your lands. He forced 
you to be his servants. But now that I have come, I set you 
free .. You are no longer his vassals. Your lands are your own 

. " again. 

1 T he macana was a sort of flattened club edged with sharp pieces of obsidian .. I t 
was the dreaded closing-in weapon of the Aztec warrior. 

2 August 13, 1521. 
3 See Chapter 10, note 6. 
4 There was a triple alliance among the Aztecs, the Tepanecas of Tacuba and the 

Acolhuas of Tezcoco .. Motecul1zoma, King of Mexico arot1nd 1440, became the 
leader of the allied armies, conquering towns and small states in what is today Guer
rero and Morelos. 

5 August 13, 1521. 
6 See Chapter 3, note 1. Tlilpotonque,. who held this office under Mot ecuhzoma, 

had apparently died in battle or in the siege. 
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Chapter Fourteen 

The Story of the Conquest as Told 
by the Anonymous Authors of 
Tlatelolco 

Introduction 

In the thirteen preceding chapters we have presented the 
story of the Conquest in selections frotn various native so·urces, ar
ranged according to the chronological sequence of events. Now, as 
a recapitulation, we offer another indigenous account. It describes 
all the tnajor incidents of the Conquest in briefer forfll, but it also 
contains a considerable afllount of material that cannot be found in 
other docufl1ents .. Therefore it is not a m_ere sum.m.ary but an im
portant, independent narrative. As such, it inevitably introduces a 
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number of discrepancies, both with the texts we have presented 
earlier and with the Spanish chronicles of· Bernal Diaz and others. 

This account was written in Nahuatl in 1528 by anony
IIlous authors in Tlatelolco. Like several of the texts by Saha
gun's native infor111ants, it reflects the pride of the Tlatelolcas 
in their hoflle quarter of the city. It is probably the oldest 
prose docuITient of all those drawn upon in this book. The 
original is now in the National Library in Paris, where it forllls 
part of Unos anales historicos de la nacion mexicana-the so-called 
Manuscript 22. 

The Arrival of Cortes 

Year 13-Rabbit. The Spaniards were sighted off the coast. 
Year 1-Canestalk. The Spaniards came to the palace at 

Tlayacac.. When the Captain arrived at the palace, Mo
tecuhzoma sent the Cuetlaxteca 1 to greet him and to bring 
hin1 two suns as gifts. One of thes.e suns was niade of the 
yellow metal, the other of the white.2 The Cuetlaxteca also 
brought him a mirror to be hung on his person, a gold col
lar, a great gold pitcher, fans and ornaments of quetzal 
feathers and a shield inlaid with nlother-of-pearl. 

The envoys Ill.a de sacrifices in front of the Captain. At 
this, he grew very angry. When they offered hill1 blood in 
an "eagle dish," he shouted at the Il1a.n who offered it ,and 
struck him with his sword. The envoys departed at once. 

All the gifts which the Cuetlaxteca brought to the 
Captain were sent by Motecuhzoma. That is why the Cuet
laxteca we·nt to tneet the Captain at Tlayacac: he was only 
performing his duties as a royal envoy. 

Then the Captain 111arched to Tenochtitlan. He arrived 
here during the month called Bird,3 under the sign of the day 
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8-Wind. When he entered the city, we gave him chickens, 
eggs, corn, tortillas and drink. We also gave· hilll firewood, 
and fodder for his "deer." Sollle of these gifts were sent by the 
lord of Tenochtitlan, the rest by the lord of Tlatelolco. 

Later the Captain tnarched back to the coast, leaving 
Don Pedro de Alvarado-The Sun-in COil1Il1and. 

The Massacre in the Main Temple 

During this titne, the people asked Motecuhzoilla how 
they should celebrate their god's fiesta. He said: "Dress him 
in all his finery, in all his sacred ornaments." 

During this sa_m_e tiille, The Sun COil1ITlanded that 
Motecuhzoma and Itzcohuatzin, the military chief of Tlate
lolco, be made prisoners. The Spaniards hanged a chief from 
Acolhuacan named N ezahualquentzin. The·y also murdered 
the king of Nauhtla, Cohualpopocatzin, by wounding hi111 
with arrows and then burning hilll alive. 

For this reason, our warriors were on guard at the Eagle 
Gate. The sentries fronl Tenochtitlan stood at one side of 
the gate, and the sentries fronl Tlatelolco at the other. 
But Il1essengers ca1lle to tell the01 to dress the figure of 
Huitzilopochtli. They left their posts and went to dress 
hifll in his sa.cred finery: his ornall1ents and his paper 
clothing. 

When this had been done, the celebrants began to sing 
their songs. That is how they celebrated the first day of the fi
esta. On the second day they began to sing again, but without 
warning they were all put to death. The dancers and singers 
were co1Tlpletely unar1ned. They brought only their efllbroi
dered cloaks, their turquoises, their lip plugs, their necklaces, 
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their clusters of heron feathers, their trinkets 111ade of deer 
hooves. Those who played the drums, the old Il1en, had 
brought their gourds of snuff and their timbrels. 

The Spaniards attacked the Illusicians first, slashing at 

their hands and faces until they had killed all of thetn. The 
singers-and even the spectators-were also killed. This 
slaughter in the Sacred Patio went on for three hours. Then 
the Spaniards burst into the rooms of the temple to kill the 
others: those who were carrying water, or bringing fodder 
for the horses, or grinding meal, or sweeping, or standing 
watch over this work. 

The king Motecuhzoma, who was accompanied by 
ltzcohuatzin and by those who had brought food for the 
Spaniards, protested: "Our lords, that is enough! What are 
you doing? These people are not carrying shields or maca
nas. Our lords, they are completely unarmed!'' 

The Sun treacherously 01urdered our people on the 
twentieth day after the Captain left for the coast .. We al
lowed the Captain to return to the city in peace. But on the 
following day we attacked him with all our might, and that 
was the beginning of the war .. 

The Night of Sorrows 

The Spaniards atte~pted to slip out of the city at 
night, but we attacked furiously at the Canal of the Toltecs, 
and many of them died. This took place during the fiesta of 
Tecuilhuitl. The survivors gathered first at Mazatzinta
malco and waited for the stragglers to come up. 

Year 2-Flint. This was the year in which Motecuhzotna 
died. ltzcohuatzin of Tlatelolco died at the satne tiflle. 
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The Spaniards took refuge in Acueco, but they were 
driven out by our warriors. They fled to Teuhcalhueyacan 
and frotn there to Zoltepec. Then they Illarched through 
Citlaltepec and ca1nped in Tell1azcalapan, where the people 
gave then1 hens,, eggs and corn. They rested for a short 
while and tnarched on to Tlaxcala. 

Soon after, an epidetnic broke out in Tenochtitlan .. Al
most the whole population suffered from racking coughs 
and painful, burning sores. 

The Spaniards Return 

When the epidemic had subsided a little, the Spani
ards marched out of Tlaxcala. The first place they attacked 
and conquered was Tepeyacac. They departed from there 
during the fiesta of Tlahuano, and they arrived in Tlapech
huan during the fiesta of Izcalli. Twenty days later they 
fllarched to Tezcoco, where they refilained for forty days. 
Then they reached Tlacopan and established themselves in 
the palace. 

There was no fighting of any kind while they were in 
Tlacopan. At the end of a week they all ITlarched back to 
Tezcoco. 

Eighty days later they went to Huaxtepec and Cuauh,
nahuac,4 and from there they attacked Xochimilco. A great 
many Tlatelolcas died in chat battle. Then the Spaniards 
returned to Tezcoco again. 

Year 3-House. The Aztecs began to :fight among 
thetnselves. The princes Tzihuacpopocatzin and Cicpatzin 
Tecuecuenotzin were put to death, as were Axayaca and 
Xoxopehualoc, the sons of Motecuhzoma. These princes 
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were killed because they tried to persuade the people to 
bring corn, hens and eggs to the Spaniards. They were killed 
by the priests, captains and elder brothers. 

But the gr1eat chiefs were angry at these executions. 
They said to the Il1urderers: ''Have we ourselves becofile as
sassins? Only sixty days ago, our people were slaughtered at 
the fiesta of Toxca,tl!" 

The Siege of Tenochtitlan 

Now the Spaniards began to wage war against us. 
They attacked us by land for ten days, and then their ships 
appeared. Twenty d·ays later, they gathered all their ships 
together near Nonohualco, off the place called Mazatzinta
n1alco. The allies from Tlaxcala and Huexotzinco set up 
camp on either side of the road. 

Our warriors fronl Tlatelolco itnniedia,tely leaped into 
their canoes and set out for Mazatzintalllalco and the Nono
hualco road. But no one set out fro111 Tenochtitlan to assist 
us: only the Tlatelolcas were ready when the Spaniards ar
rived in their ships. On the following day, the ships sailed 
to Xoloco. 

The fighting at Xolo1co and Huitzillan lasted for two 
days. While the battle was under way, the warriors frofll 
Tenochtitlan began to Il1utiny. They said: "Where are our 
chiefs? They have fired scarcely a single arrow! Do they 
think they have fought like men?" Then they seized four of 
their own leaders and put them to death. The victims were 
two captains, Cuauhnochtli and Cuapan, and the priests of 
Aniantlan and Tlalocan. This was the second tinle that the 
people of Tenochtitlan killed their own leaders. 
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The Flight to Tlatelolco 

The Spaniards set up two cannons in the tniddle of the 
road and ain1ed thetn at the city. When they fired thenl, 
one of the shots struck the Eagle Gate. The people of the 
city were so terrified that they began to flee to Tlatelolco. 
They brought their idol Huitzilopochtli5 with them, setting 
it up in the House of the Young Men. Their king Cuauhte-
1Tloc also abandoned ·Tenochtitlan. Their chiefs said: "Mexi
canos! Tlatelolcas! All is not lost! We can still defend our 
houses. We can prevent them from capturing our store
houses and the produce of our lands. We can save the suste
nance of life, our store·s of cor·n. We can also save our 
weapons and insignia, our clusters of rich feathers, our gold 
earrings and precious stones. Do not be discouraged; d.o not 
lose heart. We are Mexicanos! We are Tlatelolcas!" 

During the whole titne we were fighting, the warriors 
of Tenochtitlan were nowhere to be seen. The battles at Ya
cacolco, Atezcapan, Coatlan, N onohualco, Xoxohuitlan, Te
peyacac and elsewhere were all fought by ourselves, by 
Tlatelolcas. In the same way, the canals were defended solely 
by Tlatelolcas. 

The captains from Tenochtitlan cut their hair short, and 
so did those of lesser rank. The Otofl1ies and the other ranks 
that usually wore headdresses did not wear theITl during all 
the time we were fighting. The Tlatelolcas surrounded the 
most important captains and their women taunted them: 
"Why are you hanging back? Have you no shame? No woman 
will ever paint her face for you again!" The wives of the tnen 
from Tenochtitlan wept and begged for pity. 

When the warriors of Tlatelolco heard what was hap
pening, they began to shout, but still the brave captains of 
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Tenochtitlan hung back. As for the Tlatelolcas, their hum
blest warriors died fighting as bravely as their captains. 

The Tlatelolcas Are Invited to Make a Treaty 

A Spaniard nail1ed Castaneda approached us in Yauht
enco. He was accompanied by a group of Tlaxcaltecas, who 
shouted at the guards on the watchtower near the breakwa
ter. These guards were Itzpalanqui, the captain of Chapulte
pec; two captains from Tlapala; and Cuexacaltzin. Castaneda 
shouted to thefll: "Coille here!" 

'·'What do you want?" they asked hifll. "We will co1ne 
closer." They got into a boat and approached to within 
speaking distance. "Now, what have you to say to us?" 

The Tlaxcaltecas asked: "Where are you from?" And 
when they learned that the guards were from Tlatelolco, 
they said: "Good,. you are the ll1en we are looking for. Caine 
with us. The 'god' has sent for you." 

The guards went with Castane·da to N onohualco. The 
Captain was in the House of the Mist there, along with La 
Malinche, The Sun (Alvarado) and Sandoval. A nulllber of 
the native lords were also present and they told the Captain: 
"The Tlatelolcas have arrived. We sent for them to cofll.e 
h " ere. 

La Malinche said to the guards: "Collle forward! The 
Captain wants to know: what can the chiefs of Tenochtitlan 
be thinking of? Is Cuauhtemoc a stupid, willful little boy? 
Has he no mercy on the women and children of his city? 
Must even the old men perish? See, the kings of Tlaxcala, 
Huexotzinco, Cholula, Chalco, Acolhuacan, Cuauhnahuac, 
Xochimilco, Mizquic, Cuitlahuac and Culhuacan are all here 
with me." 
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One of the kings said: "Do the people of Tenochtitlan 
think they are playing a gaine? Already their hearts are 
grieving for the city in which they were born. If they will 
not surrender, we should abandon thell1 and let the01 perish 
by thetnselves. Why should the Tlatelolcas feel sorry when 
the people of Tenochtitlan bring a senseless destruction on 
h - . ---- I ·-· I" t efl1se ves. 

The guards from Tlatelolco said: "Our lords, it may be 
" as you say. 

The "god" said: "Tell Cuauhtemoc that the other kings 
have all abandoned him. I will go to Teocalhueyacan, where 
his forces are gathered, and I will send the ships to Coyoa-

" can. 
The guards returned to speak with the followers of 

Cuauhtemoc. They shouted the message to them from their 
boats. But the Tlatelolcas would not abandon the people of 
Tenochtitlan. 

The Fighting Is Renewed 

The Spaniards made ready to attack us, and the war 
brok.e out again. They assenlbled their forces in Cuepopan 
and Cozcacuahco. A vast null1ber of our warriors were killed 
by their Il1etal darts. Their ships sailed to Texopan, and the 
battle there lasted three days. When they had forced us to 
retreat, they entered the Sacred Patio, where there was a 
four-day battle. Then they reached Yacacolco. 

The Tlatelolcas set up three racks of heads in three clif
f erent places. The first rack was in the Sacred Patio of Tlilan
calco [Black House}, where we strung up the heads of our 
lords the Spaniards. The second was in Acacolco, where we 
strung up Spanish heads and the heads of two of their horses. 
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The third was in Zacatla, in front of the temple of the earth
goddess Cihuacoatl, where we strung up the heads of Tlax~ 
caltecas. 

The wofllen of Tlatelolco joined in the fighting. They 
struck at the enemy and shot arrows at them; they tucked 
up their skirts and dressed in the regalia of war. 

The Spaniards forced us to retreat. Then they occupied 
the market place. The Tlatelolcas-the Jaguar Knights, the 
Eagle Knights, the great warriors-were defeated, and this 
was the end of the battle. It had lasted five days, and two 
thousand Tlatelolcas were killed in action. During the battle, 
the Spaniards set up a canopy for the Captain in the market 
place. They also Il1ounted a catapult on the telTlple plat
for111. 

Epic Description of the Besieged City 

And all these tnisfortunes befell us4 We saw thenJ and 
wondered at them; we suffered this unhappy fate. 

Broken spears lie in the roads; 
we have torn our hair in our grie£ 
The houses are roofless now, and their walls 
are red with blood. 

Worm.s are swarm.ing in the streets and plazas, 
and the walls are splattered with gore. 
The water has turned red, as if it were dyed, 
and when we drink it, 
it has the taste of brine. 

We have pounded our hands in despair 
against the adobe walls, 
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for our inheritance, our city, is lost and dead. 
The shields of our warriors were its defense, 
but they could not save it. 

We have chewed dry twigs and salt grasses; 
we have filled our fllouths with dust and bits of adobe; 
we have eaten lizards, rats and worflls.. . . . 

When we had meat, we ate it almost raw. It was scarcely 
on the fire before we snatched it and gobbled it down. 

They set a price on all of us: on the young men, the 
priests, the boys and girls. The price of a poor man was only 
two handfuls of corn, or ten cakes Illade f rofl1 ITlosses or 
twenty cakes of salty couch-grass. Gold, jade, rich cloths, 
quetzal feathers-everything that once was precious was now 
considered worthless. 

The captains delivered several prisoners of war to Cuauh
temoc to be sacrificed. He performed the sacrifices in person, 
cutting them open with a stone knife. 

The Message from Cortes 

Soon after this, the Spaniards broug·ht Xochitl the Acol
nahuacatl,6 whose house was in Tenochtitlan, to the market 
place in Tlatelolco. They gripped him by both arms as they 
brought him there. They kept him with them for twenty 
days and then let him go. They also brought in a cannon, 
which they set up in the place where incense was sold. 

The Tlatelolcas ran forward to surround Xochitl. They 
were led by the captain from Huitznahuac, who was a 
Huasteco.7 Xochitl was placed under guard in the Temple 
of the Woman8 in Axocotzinco. 
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As soon as the Spaniards had set Xochitl loose in the 
tnarket place, they stopped attacking us. There was no 
tnore fighting, and no prisoners were taken. 

Thre·e of· the great chiefs said to Cuauhte·fi1oc: ''Our 
prince, the Spaniards have sent us one of the Il1agistrates, 
Xochitl the Acolnahuacatl.. It is said that he has a tnessage 
/:, '' ior you. 

Cuauhtemoc asked them: "What is your advice?" 
The chiefs all began to shout at once: "Let the message 

be brought here! We have made auguries with paper and 
with incense! The captain who seized Xochitl should bring 
us the ITlessage!" 

The captain was sent to question Xochitl in the Tetn
ple of the Woman. Xochitl said: "The 'god' and La Ma
linche send word to Cuauhtefiloc and the other princes that 
there is no hope for them. Have they no pity on the little 
children, the old inen, the old wolllen? What ll1ore can they 
do? Everything is settled. 

"You are to deliver women with light skins, corn, 
chickens, eggs and tortillas. This is your last chance. The 
people of Tenochtitlan must choose whether to surrender or 
be destroyed." 

The captain reported this fllessage to Cuauhteflloc and 
the lords of Tlatelolco. The lords deliberated am.ong the111-
selves: "What do you think about this? What are we to do?" 

The City Falls 

Cuauhterrioc said to the fortune tellers: "'Please co111e 
forward. What do you see in your books?" 

One of the priests replied: "My prince, hear the truth 
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that we tell you. In only four days we shall have completed 
the period of eighty days. It may be the will of Huitzilo
pochtli that nothing further shall happen to us. Let us wait 
until these four days have passed." 

But then the fighting broke out ag·ain. The captain 
of Huitznahuac-the same Huasteco who had brought in 
Xochitl-renewed the struggle. The enemy forced us to re
treat to Amaxac. When they also attacked us there, the 
general flight began. The lake was full of people, and the 
roads leading to the 111ainland were all crowded. 

Thus the people of Tenochtitlan and Tlatelolco gave up 
the struggle and abandoned the city. We all gathered in 
Arnaxac. We had no shields and no macanas, we had noth
ing to eat and no shelter. And it rained all night. 

The People Flee the City 

Cuauhteflloc was taken to Cortes along with three 
other princes. The Captain was accompanied by Pedro de 
Alvarado and La Malinche. 

When the princes were made captives, the people be
gan to leave, searching for a place to stay. Everyone was in 
tatters, and the wofllen's thighs were altnost naked. The 
Christians searched all the refugees. They even opened the 
woinen's skirts and blouses and felt everywhere: their ears, 
their breasts, their hair. Our people scattered in all direc
tions. They went to neighboring villages and huddled in 
corners in the houses of strangers. 

The city was conquered in the year 3-House. The date 
on which we de·parted was the day 1-Serpent in the ninth 
fllOfith.9 
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The lords of Tlatelolco went to Cuauhtitlan. Even the 
gre,atest captains and warriors left in tatters. The wolllen 
had only old rags to cover their heads, and they had patched 
together their blouses out of Il1any-colored scraps. The chiefs 
were grief-stricken and fllourned to one another: ''We have 
been defeated a se1cond tiflle! "10 

The Offering of Gold 

A poor 01an was tr1eacherously killed in Otontlan as he 
was seeking refuge. The other refugees were shaken by his 
death and began to discuss what they could do.11 They said: 
"Let us beg mercy of our lord the Captain." 

First the leaders of Tlatelolco demanded gold objects 
from everyone. They collected many lip rings, lip plugs, 
nose plugs and other orname,nts. They· searched anyone who 
n1ight be hiding objects of gold behind his shield or under 
his clothing. 

When they had gathered everything they could find, 
they sent the treasure to Coyoacan in the custody of several 
chiefs. The chiefs said to the Captain: "Our lord and mas
ter, please hear us,. Your vassals, the gr1eat lords of Tlate
lolco, beg you to have mercy. Your vassals and their people 
are being mistreated by the inhabitants of the villages 
where they have taken refuge. They scorn us and treacher
ously kill us. 

"We have brought you these objects of gold, and we 
beg you to hear our pleas." 

Then they set the baskets of gold objects before him. 
When the Captain and La Malinche saw the gold, they 

grew very angry and said: "Is this what you have been wasting 
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your time on? You should have been looking for the treasure 
that fell into the Canal of the Toltecs! Where is it? We Inust 
have it!" 

The chiefs said: "Cuauhtetnoc gave it to the Cihuacoatl 
and the Huiznahuacatl. They know where it is. Ask the01." 

When the Captain heard this, he ordered that the 
chiefs be placed in chains. La Malinche cafi1e to theil1 later 
and said: "The Captain says that you may leave and speak 
with your leaders. He is very grateful to you. It may be true 
that your people are being tnistreated. Tell the01 to return. 
Tell your people to come back to their houses in Tlatelolco. 
The Captain wants all the Tlatelolcas to reoccupy their 
quarter of the city. But tell your leaders that no one is to 
settle in Tenochtitlan itself, for that is the property of the 
'gods.' You tnay leave now." 

Cuauhtemoc ls Tortured 

When the envoys from Tlatelolco had departed, the 
leaders of Tenochtitlan were brought before the Captain, 
who wished to inake thein talk. This was when Cuauhte
flloc's feet were burned. They brought hiil1 in at daybreak 
and tied hitn to a stake. 

They found the gold in Cuitlahuactonco, in the house of 
a chief natned ltzpotonqui. As soon as they had seized it, they 
brought our princes-all of them bound-to Coyoacan. 

About this same time, the priest in charge of the tem
ple of Huitzilopochtli was put to death. The Spaniards had 
tried to learn from him where the god's finery and that of 
the high priests was kept. Later they were inforflled that it 
was being guarded by certain chiefs in Cuauhchichilco and 
Xaltocan. 
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Incidents After the Surrender of the Aztecs 
(Proceso de Alvarado) 
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They seized it and then hanged two of the chiefs in the 
Iniddle of the Mazatlan road. 

The Return to T latelolco 

The coilltnon people b~gan to return to their houses in 
Tlatelolco. This was in the year 4-Rabbit. Then Temilotzin 
and Don Juan Huehuetzin came back, but Coyohuehuetzin 
and Tepantemoctzin both died in Cuauhtitlan. 

We were left entirely alone when we reoccupied Tlate
lolco. Our fllasters, the Spaniards, did not seize any of our 
houses. They refl1ained in Coyoacan and let us live in peace. 

They hanged Macuilxochitl, the king of Huitzilopo
chco, in Coyoacan. They also hanged Pizotzin, the king of 
Culhuacan. And they fed the Keeper of the Black House, 12 

along with several others, to their dogs. 
And three wise inen of Ehecatl,13 frotn Tezcoco, were de

voured by the dogs. They had cotne only to surrender; no one 
brought thetn or sent the111 there. They arrived bearing their 
painted sheets of paper. There were fou,r of theill, and only one 
escaped; the other three were overtaken, there in Coyoacan. 

1 The Cuetlaxteca were the allied people from Cuetlaxtla in central Mexico .. 
2 Gold and silver. 
3 The fourteenth month, October 20~November 8. 
4 Present-day Cuernavaca. 
s Not the seed-paste figure described in Chapter 9, but the wooden sculpture in 

the temple on top of the main pyramid. 
6 The Acolmahuacatl was a high priest from the Acolnahuac quarter inside 

Mexico-Tenochtitlan. 
7 An Indian from eastern Mexico. 
s The earth-goddess Cihuacoatl. 
9 July 12 .......... July 31. 
10 The first time by Tenochtitlan .. 
11 To avoid the same fate. They wanted to return home. 
12 See Chapter 1, note 5. 
13 God of the wind, a frequent disguise of Quetzalcoatl. 
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Chapter Fifteen 

Elegies on the Fall of the City 

Introduction 

By way of conclusion, we present three "songs of sorrow," 
true elegies written by the post-Conquest Aztec poets. The first 
song, frofll the collection of Cantares mexicanos in the National 
Library of Mexico, was probably com.posed in 1523. The second is 
part of a whole series of poems recounting the Conquest frotn the 
arrival of the Spaniards in Tenochtitlan to the ultimate defeat of 
the Aztecs~ We have selected only the tnost dram.atic· tnolllents 
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from the last section of this series. The third song, also frotn the 
Cantares mexicanos~ recalls the traditional sy_mbolism_ of "flowers 
and songs." It lan1ents that only ,grief and suffering remain in the 
once proud capital. 

These elegies are am.ong the· first and most poignant ex
pressions of what Dr. Garibay has called "the trautna of the 
Conquest." They reveal, with greater eloquence than the other 
texts, the deep eITiotional wound inflicted on the Indians by the 
defeat. 

The Fall of Tenochtitlan 
Our cries of grief rise up 
and our tears rain down, 
for Tlatelolco is lost. 
The Aztecs are fleeing across the lake; 
they are running away like wolllen. 

How can we save our hoflles, IllY people? 
The Aztecs are deserting the city: 
the city is in flatnes, and all 
is darkness and destruction. 

Motelchiuhtzin the Huiznahuacatl, 
Tlacotzin the Tlailotlacatl, 
Oquitzin the Tlacatecuhtli 
are greeted with tears. 

Weep, my people: 
know that with these disasters 
we have lost the Mexican nation. 
The water has turned bitter, 
our food is bitter! 
These are the acts of the Giver of Life. . . . 
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Misfortunes of the Conquered (Archives of the Indies) 
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The Imprisonment of Cuauhtemoc 
The Aztecs are besieged in the city; 
the Tlatelolcas are besieged in the city! 

The walls are black, 
the air is black with smoke, 
the guns flash in the darkness. 
They have captured Cuauhtellloc;, 
they have captured the princes of Mexico. 

The Aztecs are besieged in the city; 
the Tlatelolcas are besieged in the city! 

After nine days, they were taken to Coyoacan: 
C uauhtellloc, Coanacoch, Tetlepanquetzaltzin. 
The kings are prisoners now. 

Tlacotzin consoled theill: 
''Oh m.y nephews, take heart! 
The kings are prisoners now; 
they are bound with chains." 

The king Cuauhtemoc replied: 
''Oh Illy nephew, you are a prisoner; 
they have bound you in irons. 

''But who is that at the side of the Captain-General? 
Ah, it is Dona Isabel, m_y little niece! 
Ah, it is true: the kings are prisoners now! 

''You will be a slave and belong to another: 
the collar will be fashioned in Coyoacan, 
where the quetzal feathers will be woven .. 
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''Who is that at the side of the Captain-General? 
Ah, it is Dona Isabel, my little niece! 
Ah, it is true: the kings are prisoners now!" 

Flowers and Songs of Sorrow 

N oth.ing but flowers and songs of sorrow 
are left in Mexico and Tlatelolco, 
where once we saw warriors and wise men. 

We know it is true 
that we fl1ust perish, 
for we are mortal IIlen. 
You, the Giver of Life, 
you have ordained it. 

We wander here· and there 
in our desolate poverty. 
We are Illortal tnen. 
We have seen bloodshed and pain 
where once we saw beauty and valor. 

We are crushed to the ,ground; 
we lie in ruins. 
There is nothing but grief and suffering 
in Mexico and Tlatelolco, 
where once we saw beauty and valor. 

Have you grown weary of your servants? 
Are you angry with your servants, 
0 Giver of Life? 
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Chapter Sixteen 

Aftermath 

Introduction 

Broken spears lay in the road, tem_ples, and palaces; the· ,great 
lllarket, schools., and houses were in ruins; rulers, priests,, sages, 
warriors, the youth, and the gods theinselves were lost or dead. The 
bad omens that Motecuhzoina and others contemplated had been 
fulfilled: The Aztec nation appeared crushed to the ground. But 
was everything truly lost? The testim_onies included here dern_on
strate the extent to which so.me surviving native priests and sages 
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Illanaged to rescue images of· the tragedy that had taken place and 
the heroisin that had sustained their people. In their annals, those 
with detailed pictures and glyphs and those employing the letters 
newly adapted by the friars to represent the sounds of their lan
guage, they recalled the ofl1inous events, the appearance of the un
expected invaders, the acts of bravery, the devastation. 

With the passing of· time, while Illost of the ancient sacred 
books had bee·n reduced to· ashes, the elders and their sons, grand
sons, and great-grandsons kept producing num.erous m.anuscripts 
chat told of their daily an,d difficult coexistence with the Illen of 
Castile. Docum.ents of lllany different genres were colllpose·d re
flecting life in these new circuinstances, including Illany petitions 
asking for justice, several chronicles made up of coIDpilations of 
oral traditions, numerous songs, poems, and theatrical pieces to be 
acted and sung, as well as translations or reworked versions of 
works originally in Spanish or Latin. All of these fortn part of an 
unexpectedly rich literature, which at t iil1es Il1ixes the indigenous 
traditions with the content and style of what was introduced by 
the Europeans. As could be expected, a recurrent thellle at the 
tillle, which continues to be addressed today in sotne works pro
duced by conteinporary Nahuas, was the tale of daily suffering and 
incessant confrontation. In th,ese compositions new iITiages of the 
Nahuas thetnselves and of the intruders are offered. 

The N ahu·atl language, spoken since at least the fourth 
century by sofl1e of the inhabitants of the rrletropolis of Teoti
huacan., has conveyed the Aztec accounts of the Spanish conquest 
along with fllany other testi111onies about the pre-Coluinbian, 
colonial, an,d conteinporary· periods. In the ITlanner of a testitno
nial to the ''afternlath" following the d,ecades of conquest, I pres
ent in this chapter several pa.rticularly eloquent texts originally 
recorded in Nahuatl during these last two periods, including 
two cotnposed only a few years ago. Together they draw vivid 
images of the difficult relations that have always existed between 
the descendants of the Aztecs and their "others"-the colonial 
Spaniards and contemporary Mexicans. 
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Nahua Men of Noble Lineage 
Write to the King, May 11, 1556 
Only thirty-five years after the Spaniards had captured the 

city of Mexico-Tenochtitlan a significant number of Nahuas, 
m.ainly Aztecs, had not only learned to read and write in their 
language and in Spanish, but had also becofl1e acquainted with 
the nature of the newly irriposed procedures for the p,resentation 
of claiills and the filing of coJTiplaints. In particular, .IIlany of the 
surviving m.elilbers of the native nobility and their descendants, 
raised in the schools of the friars, had colile to develop these and 
other pragtnatic skills. And while sotne of thetn, to preserve their 
privileges, collaborated with the new lords, others kept to· their 
people and acted on their behal£ 

A son of Motecuhzofl1a naITied Pedro Tlacahue·pantz · n and 
the native governors and judges of the illlportant towns of Tlaco
pan (Tacuba), Iztapalapa, and Coyoacan assetnbled early in May 
1556 to write to the king denouncing the Illany offenses by 
which they and their peoples were victimized. Dram_atically de~ 
scribing in Nahuatl their situation, they provide a triple illlage 
of the others: of the Spaniards with ·whotn they had. to coexist, of 
the distant king who although unknown was thoug·ht to be good 
and just to his vassals, and of a Dom.inican friar, Bartolom_e de 
las Casas, ·whoil1 they recognized as a Illan "of good will and very 
Christian." Theirs is a powerful letter of petition. 

To His Majesty [Don Philip, king of Spain}, from the 
lords and principals [leaders] of the peoples of New Spain, 
May 11, 1556 .... 

Our very High and very Powerful King and Lord: 
The lords and principals of the peoples of this New 

Spain, of Mexico and its surroundings, subjects and servants 
of Your Majesty, we kiss the royal feet of Your Majesty and 
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with dutiful humility and respect we implore You and state 
that, given that we are in such great nee·d of the protection 
and aid of Your Majesty, both. for ourselves and for those 
whotn we have in our charge·, due to the tnany wrongs and 
datnages that we receive frotn the Spaniards, because they 
are amongst us, and we amongst them, and because for the 
remedy of our necessities we are very much in need of a per
son who would be our defender, who would reside continu
ously in that royal court, to whotn we could go with {our 
necessities], and give Your Majesty notice and true accounts 
of all of them, because we cannot, given the long distance 
there is fro_m_ here to there, nor can we lilanif est the_m_ in 
writing, because they are so many and so great that it 
would be a great bother to Your Majesty, thus we ask and 
humbly beseech Your Majesty to appoint to us the bishop of 
Chiapas Don Fray Bartolome de las Casas to take this charge 
of being our defender and that Your Majesty order hi01 to 
accept; and if by chance said bishop were unable because of 
his death or sickness, we beseech Your Majesty in such a 
case to appoint to us one of the principal persons of your 
royal court of good will and very Christian to whom we can 
appeal with the things that would cofi1e up, because so 
many of them are of such a type that they require solely 
your royal presence, and f rofi1 it only, after God, do we ex
pect the ren1edy, because otherwise we will suffer daily so 
many needs and we are so aggrieved that soon we will be 
ended, since every day we are more consumed and finished, 
because they expel us from our lands and deprive us of our 

- -

goods, beyond the many other labors and personal tributes 
that daily are increased for us. 

May our Lord cause to prosper and keep the royal person 
and state of Our Majesty as we your subjects and servants 
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desire. From this town of Tlacopan, where we are all assem
bled for this, the eleventh day of the lllonth of May, the year 
one thousand five hundred fifty-six. 

The loyal subjects and servants of your Royal Majesty, 
Don Esteban de Guzn1an, judge of Mexico. Don Hernando 
Pitnentel. Don Antonio Cortes. Don Juan of Coyoacan .. Don 
Pedro de Moctezuma. Don Alonso of Iztapalapa. . . . 1 

Letter of the Council of Huejotzingo to 
King Philip IIJ 1560 
The following document is a relevant section frofl1 another 

letter petitioning the king, this tillle to reduce the anlount of 
trib·ute that had recently been assessed by colonial officials. 
The authors were Illelilbers of the council of Huejotzingo 
(Huexotzinco), a corn_munity southeast of Mexico City that be
fore the arrival of the Spaniards had fought with the Tlaxcalans 
against the "Triple Alliance" (Tenochtitlan, Tezcoco, and Tlaco
pan (Tacub·a}). This was a region that included in1portant poet
r,ulers who seern.ed to oppose the m.ilitarisfll of their fllore powerful 
neighbors. 2 This sentitnent appears to continue in this text, which 
underlines with extraordinary detail the ethnic coinplexity of cen
tral Mexico as the Tlaxcalans, fortner and still ongoing eneinies, 
are attacked not for being traitors, but for being unfaithful allies of 
the Spaniards. In Classical Nahuatl written in the elegant style of 
the nobility, the authors describe in vivid prose the paintul after
fl1ath. following the fall of Tenochtitlan, the variety of responses to 
Christianity at that time, and the great esteen1 in which they and 
others held the conqueror of the Aztec city. 

Our Lord sovereign, you the king don Felipe. . . . 
[B]efore anyone told us of or made us acquainted with 
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your fame and your story, . . . and before we were told or 
taught the glory and nafile of our Lord God, . . . when your 
servants the Spaniards reached us and your captain general 
don Hernando Cortes arrived, . . . our Lord God the ruler 
of heaven and possessor of earth . . . enlightened us so that 
we took you as our king to belong to you and beco01e your 
people and your subjects; not a single town surpassed us 
here in New Spain in that first and earliest we threw our
selves toward you, we gave ourselves to you, and further
tnore no one intiil1idated us, no one forced us into it,, but 
truly God caused us to deserve that voluntarily "We adhered 
to you so that we gladly received the newly arrived Spani
ards who reached us here in New Spain .... We received 
them very gladly, we embraced them, we saluted them with 
n1any tears, though we were not acquainted with then1, and 
our fathers and grandfathers also did not know them; but 
by the lllercy of our Lord God we truly cafile to know the01. 
Since they are our neighbors, therefore we loved then1; no
where did we attack them. Truly we fed them and served 
thein; so111e arrived sick, so that we carried thefl1 in our 
arins and on our back.s, and we served therri in inany other 
ways which we are not able to say here. Although the people 
who are called and nall1ed Tlaxcalans indeed helped, yet we 
strongly pressed thetn to give aid, and we adn1.onished thenl 
not to fllake war; but though we so ad111onished theni, they 
made war and fought for fifteen days. But we, when a Spani
ard was afflicted, without fail at once we managed to reach 
him .... We do not lie in this, for all the conquerors know 
it well, those who have died and som_e now living. 

And when they began their conquest and war-making, 
then also we prepared ourselves well to aid them, for out 
came all of our war gear, our arms and provisions and all our 
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equipment, and we not tnerely nall1ed sofl1eone, we went in 
person, we who rule, and we brought all our nobles and all 
of our vassals to aid the Spaniards.. We· helped not only in 
warfare, but we also gave thelll everything they needed; we 
fed and clothed thetn, and we would carry in our artns and 
on our backs those whom they wounded in war or who were 
very ill, and we did all the tasks in preparing for war. And 
so that they could fight the Mexica with boats, we worked 
hard; we gave therri the wood and pitch with which the 
Spaniards made the boats. And when they conquered the 
Mexica and all belonging to them, we never abandoned 
them or left them behind in it. And when they went to con
quer Michoacan, Jalisco, and Colhuacan, and there at Pa
nuco and there at Oaxaca and Tehuantepec and Guaten1ala, 
{we were} the only ones who went along while they con
quered and made war here in New Spain until they finished 
the conquest; we never abandoned then1, in no way did we 
prejudice their war-fllaking, though some of us were de
stroyed in it {there was no one as deserving as we], for we 
did our duty very well. But as to those Tlaxcalans, several of 
their nobles were hanged for making war poorly; in many 
places they ran away, and often did badly in the war. In this 
we do not lie, for the conquerors know it well. 

Our lord sovereign, we also say and declare before you 
that your fathers the twelve sons of St. Francis reached us, 
whoITI the very high priestly ruler the Holy Fathe,r sent and 
whom you sent, both taking pity on us so that they came to 
teach us the gospel, to teach us the holy Catholic faith and 
belief, to make us acquainted with the single deity God our 
Lord, and likewise God favored us and enlightened us, us of 
Huejotzingo, who dwell in your city, so that we gladly re
ceived them. When they entered the city of Huejotzingo, of 
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our own free will we honored chetn and showed them es
teeITI. When they eillbraced us so that we would abandon 
the wicked belief in inany gods, we forthwith voluntarily 
left it; likewise, they did us the good deed [of telling us] to 
destroy and burn the stones and woo·d that we worshiped as 
gods, and we did it; very willingly we destroyed, demol
ished, and burned the temples. Also when they gave us the 
holy gospel, the holy Catholic faith, with very good will and 
desire we received and grasped it; no one frightened us into 
it, no one forced us, but very willingly we seized it, and they 
gave us all the sacraments. Quietly and peacefully we ar
ranged and ordered it aillong ourselves; no one, neither no
ble111an nor con1_inoner, was ever tortured or burned for this, 
as was done on every hand here in New Spain. {The people 
of} many towns were forced and tortured, were hanged or 
burned, because they did not want to leave idolatry, and 
unwillingly they received the gospel and faith. Especially 
those Tlaxcalans pushed out and rejected the fathers, and 
would not receive the faith, for many of the high nobles 
were burned, and some hanged, for combating the advocacy 
and service of our Lord God. But we of Huejotzingo, we 
your poor vassals, we never did anything in your hartn, al
ways we served you in every COil1fl1.and you sent or what at 
your command we were ordered. . . . Therefore now, in and 
through God, .m.ay you hear these our words, ... so that 
you will exercise on us your rulership to console us and aid 
us in [this trouble] with which daily we weep and are sad. 
We are afflicted and sore pressed, and your town and city of 
Huejotzingo is as if it is about to disappear and be de
stroyed. Here is what is being done to us: now your stew
ards the royal officials and the prosecuting attorney Dr. 
Maldonado are assessing us a very great tribute to belong to 
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you. The tribute we are to give is 14,800 pesos in money, 
and also all the bushels of rriaize. 

Our lord sovereign, never has such happened to us in 
all the time since your servants and vassals the Spaniards 
cafile to us, for your servant don Hernando Cortes, late 
captain general, the Marques del Valle, in all the tillle he 
lived here with us, always greatly cherished us and kept us 
happy; he never disturbed nor agitated us. Although we 
gave him tribute, he assigned it to us only with modera
tion; even though we gave hirr1 gold, it was only very lit
tle; no matter how much, no matter in what way, or if not 
very pure, he just received it gladly. He never repriil1anded 
us or afflicted us, because it was evident to hill1 and he 
understood well how very greatly we served and aided hirri. 
Also he told us many times that he would speak in our favor 
before you, that he would help us and inform you of all the 
ways in w·hich we have aided and served you. . . . But per
haps before you he forgot us. How then shall we speak? 
We did not reach you, we were not given audience before 
you. Who then will speak for us? Unfortunate are we. 
Therefore now we place ourselves before you, our sovereign 
lord .... 

Your poor vassals who bow down hu01bly to you froll1 
afar, 

Don Leonardo Rain{rez, governor. Do.n Mateo de la 
Corona, alcalde. . . . Toribio de San {Crist6]bal Motolinfa.3 

An Eighteenth-Century Nahua Testimony 

(Introduced. as if it were a text fro111 1531) 

The vanquished comm.unities became involved in innu
m_erable litigations to defend them_selves and their lands. The 
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General Archives of the Nation in Mexico City, along with oth
e·rs throughout the country, preserve thousands of docum.ents in 
Nahuatl produced during the lawsuits, sofl1e of which include 
native drawings and glyphs. In the following exalllple froITI this 
legal genre one can 111ake out the language of bitter protest and 
resignation of the people of Santo Torrias Ajusco, a con1tnunity in 
the southern part of the Federal District that enco01passes Mex
ico City. The words, attributed to a native leader said to have 
founded the town in 1531, were presented to the Spanish au
thorities in 1710 by the com.fi1unity's inhabitants. Through the 
invented n,arrative the descendants of the Aztecs sought to sup
port their rights to the town's adjacent lands. The aim was to 
present the text as a copy of a lost original w.hile contending that 
its testimony represented speech uttered almost two hundred years 
before. 

Frolll internal e·vidence this text can be related to the several 
manuscripts known as Techialoyan codices, which Illade their ap
pearance early in the eighteenth century as copies of or supple
ments to the Illuch required but by then lost pre-Hispanic 
COilllllunal land titles. To the extent that this text is of the sallle 
type, the Ajusco testiinony has a double significance: as a Nahuatl 
doculllent use,d in litigation and as an eighteenth-century repre
sentatio,n of the sorrowful expressions the Nahuatl ancestors 
should have pronounced when, as refugees, they established thefi1-
selves on the slopes of the Ajusco tnountain. The text asserts that 
in 1531 their chief had taken possession of their cotnm.unal lands. 

My beloved children, today on the second day of Tox
catl [one of the 20-days "months"] of 1531, on the day that 
belongs to the one . . . true God, who is in heaven and on 
the earth and everywhere in the world; . . . kno,w that ev
erywhere the lords who are in charge of the people are very 
sad because of what . . . the white men of Castile have done 
and are still doing. . . . 
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It is obvious how they punish the revered lords of the 
towns, those who were in charge of the people, who had the 
rod {syfllbol of authority]; it is clear how they are put in 
prison, because the Il1en of Castile are not satisfied with 
what they are given, and {they] do not surrender their gold 
nor their precious stones. 

It is well known how they jeer at our revered women 
and daughters. The·y are not quiet, except solely with gold 
and precious stones. They make fun of the wives of those 
who ruled. They are not quiet but when they burn the 
others, as they burned alive the greatly revered lord of Mi
choacan, the great Caltzontzin. Thus they behaved with 
other great lords who were in charge, who ruled there in 
Xalapan, Tlaxcalan, Tecuantepec, Oaxyacac, and [other] 
towns and chiefdoms where the envious, gold-hungry Chris
tians also entered. . .. . How much blood was shed! It was 
our fathers' blood! And what for? Why was it done? Learn it 
once and for all: because they want to iinpose themselves 
upon us, because they are utterly gold hungry, voracious of 
what belongs to others: our chiefdoms, our revered women 
and daughters, ·and our lands. 

It is known that the Castilian Cortes, the recently 
nafll.ed Marques del Valle, was authorized, there in Cas
tile, to coil1e to distribute our lands. Thus it is said . . . 
that secretly the lord Marques will coll1e to take our 
lands, take possession of ourselves and establish new towns. 
And where will they throw us? Where will they place us? 
A very great sadness afflicts us. What will we do, my 
sons? 

Still tny heart rec1overs. I (i.e., the supposed founder of 
the city] remember, I will establish a town here ... on the 
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slopes of Axochco mountain, in Xaltipac {On the Sand's 
Surface]. Because froil1 down the·re to here is the place of the 
tnen of Axochco1

• Frotn down there on, this land is ours, it 
was left to us by our grandfathers, it was their property 

• • • since ancient t1Il1.es. 

I reil1ember, I will establish a little tetnple where we 
will place the new god that the men from Castile have 
given us. Truly this new god wants us to worship hilll. 
What will we do, tny sons? Let us receive the water on our 
heads {be baptized}, let us give ourselves to the men of Cas
tile, perhaps in this way they will not kill us. 

Let us remain here. Do not trespass {by} going on an
other's land, perhaps in this way they will not kill us. Let us 
follow them; thus, perhaps we will awaken their compas
sion. It will be good if we surrender entirely to them. Oh, 
that the true god who resides in heaven will help us [coex
ist] close to the filen of Castile. 

And in order that they will not kill us, we will not 
claifll all our lands. We will reduce in length the exten
sion of our lands, and that which re.m.ains, our fathers will 
defend. 

Now I declare that, in order for thetn not to kill us, ., . . 
we ·accept to have water poured on our heads, that we wor
ship the new god, as I declare he is the sa1De as the, one we 
had. 

Now I reduce in length our lands. Thus it will be. 
Their limits will begin in the direction from which the sun 
rises and continue . . . {he Il1entions each of the lifllits]. 

I presume that for this small piece of land they will not 
kill us. It does not Inatter that it was Illuch larger. This is iny 
decision because I do not want my sons to be killed. 
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Therefore, we will work only this little piece of land, and 
thus our sons will do so. Let us hope· in this tnanner they 
will not kill us. . . . 4 

Dance of the Great Conquest, Eighteenth Century 
In m_any different forrris N .ahuatl-speaking people contin

ued over the centuries to express their feelings about what had 
befallen them. Among the extant testimonies that recall the 
Spanish invasion, there are se·veral cotnpositions conceived to be 
perfortned accornpanied by· Illusic, song, and dance. They are 
pro·ducrions belonging to a genre· of native plays that were devel
oped throughout the colonial period. A111ong the nutnerous 
"dances" or ballet-drafllas whose theme is the "Conquest," there 
is one written in elegant Nahuatl that deserves special consider
ation, an1ong other reasons because it was still being perfor111ed 
as late as 1894 in the town of Xicotepec (today Villa Juarez) in 
the state of Puebla. 

As is coin111on in Greek ·dran1a, the plot of the "Dance of 
the Great Conquest" develops in a single day. The story concerns 
the arrival of Hernan Cortes, his encounter with Motecuhzotna, 
and some im.portant events said to have i111Il1ediately followed 
the tneeting. The text conveys a type of Christian lesson centered 
on the benefits believed to have corn.e frofll Cortes's advent as the 
bearer of the true faith. From_ this one can infer the intervention 
of a friar's hand; yet at the sa_me time it includes a dialogue be
tween Motecuhzofila and prince Cuauhtellloc that no one but a 
N ahua could have introduced. This dialogue transforfl1s the play, 
perhaps created originally as a piece of "Inission.ary theater," into 
a courageous condetnnation both of the Spanish intrusion and of 
Motecuhzoina's attitude toward Cortes, which we discussed ear
lier in chapter 4. This attack, uttered by Cuauhtefl1oc, is accofll
panied by a contetnptuous depiction of the conqueror and his Illen. 

The fact that this play, whose language is indicative of an 
eighteenth-century com.position, was perforlDed as recently as 1894 
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den1onstrates the enduring force of the collective .me01ory of the 
Nahuas, which could keep alive sentim_ents associated with an 
event that, although it had radically affected their culture and 
being, occurred in a distant past. NuITierous anachronisflls and 
fanciful interpretations of historical facts are understandably 
present throughout the play. For exatnple, Cuauhtenloc refers to 
Motecuhzotna as "the great ruler who governs this new land 
called Ainerica." And due lllost likely· to the friar's intervention, 
following Cuauhte1Iloc's reprimand of Motecuhzotna the play 
ends with an imaginary Illortal co1Ilbat in which Cuauhternoc 
loses his life. This fight, which supposedly took place on the 
saflle d.ay, deviates widely frofl1 the· accepted historical facts, 
which identify the Aztec leader's death as taking place when he 
was hanged by Cortes in Tabasco in 1525. In the spirit of a ser
~on, a choir sings: "There died poor Cuauhtem_oc. He went to 
Hell. Because of his blindness, his perdition took place.''' 

This adil1onition, tnade to be enu.nciated in an edifying 
111anner, contrasts with the young prince's courageous rebuke 
against Motecuhzoilla. The words, notwithstanding a few anach
ronisills, ring true to our understanding of the character of the 
last Aztec "e01peror." 

Etnperor Motecuhzotna, great Lord, Monarch, as you 
are natned here in the land called A111erica. 

Itnproperly are you so nall1ed, for you no longer ought 
to wear the crown, for you have lost courage and you are 
afraid .... Tell me if you dare to speak to this great city? 
Can you give [something] to those who are down and out in 
the country from which they came? 

They come to mock you. All those who come here 
are second rate or Spaniards who lost out, who come tell
ing you that in their country there are great cities, talk 
ing of another king at the head of the empire of Castile 
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by the name of Charles the Fifth, [and] of a Catholic reli-
• 

g1on. 
These are only stories, lies. I do not believe in other 

books [i.e., except indigenous, picto-glyphic codices}. I feel 
that their words are only like dreatns. You have no courage, 
but I have, and I will Illake war and test the stre,ngth they 
claiITI to have. I shall see it, and Illany fearful arts will be 
practiced. There are flints, arrows, new stones. Flints that 
they will take, those who go out to war, fearful warriors, 
also Chichimecs, like wild beasts who maintain their anger. 
They are making straight [truthful] my gods, they all give 
me great knowledge, science. I shall lead them. I shall en
courage theITI, all who co_m_e together, and they {the] arITlies 
will show every form of war. 

You will likewise lose your kingdom, your crown, and 
your scepter. You will lose all the esteem that I maintained 
for you because you gave yourself up. I will search for you in 
your . . . kingdofil, and you shall suffer those lost ones here 
present, the bandits, Spaniards who have come over here. 
They come to fool you, for you no longer deserve your do-

• • fl11n1on. 
I deserve it. It belongs to Ille because I atn strong of 

heart, valiant. I do .not want the honor of our gods to come 
to nothing. You shall see, you shall ex,perience who is the 
one who calls hiinself, who is nall1ed prince Cuauhteinoc. I 
have in my hands flames, noise, lightning, embers, smoke, 
sand, dust, winds, whirlwinds with which I shall drive thell1 
back. If they do not want to die, let them go right back to 
their country. If they do not, they shall perish here no mat
ter what you do to prevent it.5 
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The Manifestos of Emiliano Zapata, April 1918 
Nahuatl-speaking Indians and other natives, a111ong thetn 

the Yaqui of Sonora and the Maya of Yucatan, took part in the 
Mexican Revolution of· 1910-19. Ellliliano Zapata, a well-known 
leader of the Revolution and champion of the landless peasants of 
southern Mexico, was not hiinself an Indian, but he was a llles
cizo, born in Anenc·uilco, a stnall town in Morelos, who, endowed 
with a charismatic personality, had managed to attract large 
numbers of Nahuas and others to join the arm_y he had raised. 
However, the tnere idea of an Indian uprising caused such alartn 
atnong the elite that a prominent conservative congressfl1an, Jose 
Maria Lozano, warned his fellow partisans of Zapata's successes 
and threat in these terllls: "Zapata has rebelled .. ... He poses as 
the liberator of the slave; he offers sotnething to all. He is not 
alone .... Countless people follow hitn .... He offers thenl lands. 
His preaching begins to bear fruit: the Indians have rebelled!'>6 

Sevetal testifllonies exist that describe the pleasure felt by the 
Nahuas on hearing Zapata addressing them in their own language. 
One is provided by a native worn.an, Luz Jim.enez, in an account she 
gave of Zapata's arrival in the village of Milpa Alta, just south of 
Mexico· City: "First news we had about th:e revolution was the ar
rival of a great tnan, Zapata, who came fronl the state of Morelos. 
He was well dresse·d with his tall, crowned, broad-brifl1rn_ed felt 
sombrero~ He was the first great man who spoke to us in Nahuatl. . . . 
All those who came along with hitn spoke Nahuatl very 111uch the 
same as we do. Zapata spoke Nahuatl! When he and his m_en en
tered Milpa Alta we could understand what they said."7 

Em_iliano Zapata, who became a legendary hero to thousands 
of Illestizo p,easants and Indians, was fighting to get back for them 
the cofllm_unal lands that had been usurped by Spaniards, Mexi
cans, and others of European provenance over the course of centu
ries. To the eyes of· his followers, Zapata's struggle was a fight to 
regain lost personal freedofl1 and ancestral lands, a battle to assure 
that land would be owned only by those who worked it. 
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After several years of fighting,. and already suffering frofi1 a 
deci111ated army, Zapata tried to regain his forces by issuing two 
tnanifestos in Nahuatl on April 27, 1918. In one he urged sotne 
Tlaxcalan arilled bands, who had previously followed Domingo 
Arenas, his for111er ally and later his fllurdered rival, co coflle to 
his sid,e. In the other he repeated the call to the people living in 
the nearby villages. These manifestos are the last extant exalll
ples of public docum.ents in Nahuatl in which, once again, the 
iil1ages of the vanquished and of those who abuse power are 
vividly depicted. The first inanifesto reads as follows: 

To you, chiefs, officers, and soldiers of the Arenas 
Division. 

What we all suspected has already occurred. That 
which had to happen today or tomorrow: your separation 
from those engendered by Venustiano Carranza [president 
and head of the federal arrrly ]. They never favored, nor loved 
you. They ll1erely deceived yo1u, envied you. They wanted to 
hurt you, dishonor you, get rid of you. They never behaved 
as huinans toward you. 

To turn the face against those who so badly abuse 
power, honors you, erases the tnernory of your past deception 
{when their chief Arenas sided with the federal governtnent]. 

We hope you will take part in the ideals for which we 
are fighting. In this manner we will be one, pressed closely 
against one flag. Thus our unified hearts will excel. Those 
who make fun of us, the ones engendered by Carranza, will 
not be able to destroy us .... 

Join us, our flag belongs to the people. We will fight 
together. . . . [T]his is our great work which we will achieve 
in some way, before our revered mother, [the one} called 
Patria [i.e., homeland or ancestral land]. 
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Let us fight the perverse, wicked Carranza, who is a 
torlTientor of us all. If we work for our unity, we· will fulfill 
the great cotnflland: land, liberty, justice. Let us perfortn 
our work of revolutionaries and know our duties toward our 
revered Il1other the [ancestral] land. This arflly's cotnil1and 
invites you. That is why I express this word. All those who 
will follow it, who will fight at our side, will enjoy ·a righ
teous and good life. In it we place our word of honor, of 
sincere _m_en and good revolutionaries. 

Tlaltizapan, Morelos, April 27, 1918 
The Commander-in-Chief of the Liberation Army, 

Emiliano Zapata8 

The other Il1anifesto, dated the satne day, was addressed to 
the people in general who lived in the region "where chief Are
nas had fought." Here Zapata expresses h i01self echoing the 
centuries-old colilplaints and hopes of the N ah·uas: 

Our great war will not cotne to an end, will not con
clude until that obscure tyrant, envious, who Illocks the 
people, tnakes their faces turn around, is defeated. He is 
Venustiano Carranza who dishonors and Il1akes ashail1ed 
our revered fl1other the [ancestral] land, Mexico .... 

Here is the people who keep strong and confront the 
great possessors of lands-Christians [i.e., hacienda owners 
and caiques], those who have tnade fun of us, who hate 
us .... We will receive the valiant ones, our hearts will re
joice being together with them ..... 
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Let us keep fighting. We will not rest until we come to 
possess our lands, those that belonged to our grandfathers, 
and which the gree·dy-handed thieves took fro01 us .... 

It is now filore than ever necessary that we all, with 
our heart and courage·, achieve this great work, following 
those who began the uprising, who preserve in their souls 
the true aiITis and have faith in a pure life. 

The Commander-in-Chief of the Liberation Army, 
Emiliano Zapata9 

The Nahuas and the "Coyote/J Today 
The N ahuas, their invincible spirit, and their language are 

still very inuch alive today. Contrary to what so111e had expected 
or even desired, indigenous endurance, after hundreds of years of 
adversity, has Inade possible the survival of a. people with a long 
ct1ltural history. Today, in the last decade of our Illillennium., there 
are m_ore than forty Il1illion native people in the Atnericas, one 
and a half 111illion of whofl1 are N ahuas engaged in the centuries
long struggle to preserve and foster their ancestral cultural iden
tities. The intellectual effort of a growing nulllher of thefll is 
currently contributing to a renaissance that includes the produc
tion of a new literature,, aptly nafl1·ed by thefl1 Yancuic Tlahtolli, 
the "New Word." 

Atnong the contefllporary N ahua writers we find profession
als teaching in rural cotnfllunities, journalists, and university stu
dents. SoITie are already well acquainted with Nahuatl gralllITiar 
and the ancient literature inscribed in the language. To th.etn the 
cotnpositions of pre-Coluillbian poets, such as the fatnous N eza
hualcoyotl (1402-1472), the extant literary narratives, and the de
tailed chronicles-including those concerning the Spanish invasion 
found in this book-are a source of inspiration. It has been a great 
honor and pleasure for tne that soine of these Il1asters of the ''new 
word" have attended the setninar on Nahuatl culture and language 
which I have conducted for in ore than thirty years at the National 
University of Mexico. 
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One of these native a·urhors, Joel Martfnez Hernandez, born 
in the Huaxteca in the state of Hidalgo and hifl1self a teacher, has 
penned in Nahuatl a literary declaration expressing his thoughts 
regarding the present and future of the Nahuas. In it he paints a 
painful im.age of those he and Il1any Nahuas call "Coyotes," refer
ring to the astute and voracious non-Indians who take advantage 
of the few possessions left to the indigenous peoples~ 

Some Coyotes are saying 

that we N ahuas will disappear, 
will vanish, 
our language will be heard no more, 
will be use·d no Inore. 

The Coyotes rejoice in this, 
as this is what they are looking for. 

Why is it that they want us to disappear? 
We do not have to contem_plate this too long, 

because four hundred years have shown us 

the aim of· the· Coyotes. 

They are envious of our lands, 

our forests and rivers, 

our work, our sweat. 

The Coy·oces want us living 
in the slutns of their cities, 

naked and hungry, 
subject to their, falsehoods and frauds. 

The Coyotes want us to work for them, 
they want us to aban.don 

our cofllrnunal lands, our labor, 

our endeavors and language, 
our ways of dressing and living, 

our foril1s of thinking. 

The Coyotes desire 
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to tnake Coyotes out of us, 

and then they will deprive us 

of all that is ours, 

the fruits of· our labor 

which has caused us fatigue. 

We m.ust strengthen our hearts 

with one,. two words, 

which will illunlinate our eyes, 

so we can becom_e fully conscious of it. 

We have Illany tasks to perform_. 
I will add only a few words. 

Where and, how m.any 
are the Nahuas in Mexico? 

We, the N ahuas, 

are not just in one place, 

we are sc·attered in sixteen states 

and eight hundred and eight m_unicipalities. 

One has to understand 

that it is not only in our farlll{s], 

not only in our village{s], 

that ·we Nahuas exist. 

Sollletllnes we hear 

that we Nahuas are vanishing, 

but the census figures 

speak very differently. . . . 

Truly we can assert that, 

although so_me wa.nt us to disappear, 

we Nahuas continue to live, 

we Nahuas continue to grow. . . . 10 

The Nahuas, forn1erly vanquished and for centuries 
oppressed, are indeed growing in nuillbers and, above all, 
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have beconle fully conscious of the right they have to pre
serve their language and culture. With this assurance, to
day they are busily reflecting upon their culture and its 
destiny. The "others," ifllagined and described in tnany 
forflls by them. since the days of the invasion, 1Ilust collle to 
grips with and understand this new perspective. As is daily 
becollling tnore evident, the Nahuas and the tnillions of 
other Native Alllericans throughout the helllisphere are no 
longer asking for m.ercy. Like other Americans, north and 
south of the equator, they know they have their rights as 
individuals, com.lllunities, and ethnic groups .. But now an
other issue has con1e to the fore: How does one learn to 
trust in oneself? SoITie indigenous writers claim that for 
this to take place a new self-im.age lllUSt be created. One 
N ahu,a poet, N atalio Hernandez Xocoyotzin, a native of 
Ixhuatan, Veracruz, has conveyed this insight beautifully. 

Soil1etiilles I feel 
that we, the Indians, are waiting 
for the arrival of a Man 
who can achieve all, 

knows everything, 
is ready to help us, 
will answe,r our probletns. 

But, this Man 
who can achieve all, 

knows everything, 
will never arrive 
because he is in ourselves, 
walks along with us. 
He has been asleep, 
but now he is awakening.11 

The broken spears, the net tnade of holes, was it all lllerely 
a dreafl1? Ancient poetry was like "the flowers that wither," as a 
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fifteenth-century Nahua poet expressed it. But now it is different. 
The "person-within" is already awakening, giving strength to the 
heart of the Nahuas. The words of that inner Ainerican being are 
different froil1 those heard daily in our busy lives, but by listening 
care·fully one can perceive in thefll the wisdom of the Nahua elders. 

They shall not wither, m.y flowers, 
they shall not cease, Il1Y songs, 
I, the si~ger, lift the111 up. 
They are scattered, they spread about. 
But even though tny Bowers 01ay yellow, 
they shall live 
in the innerlllost house 
of the bird of the golden feathers.12 

1 This letter, preserved in the General Archive of the Indies, Seville, is amply com
mented in ''.Bartolome de las Casas in the Indigenous Consciousness of the Sixteenth 
Century,'' chap. 4,, M. Leon-Portilla, Endangered C'ultu1'"es,, trans~ Julie Goodson-Lawes 
(Dallas: Southern Methodist University Press, 1990), pp. 85-96. 

2 See M. Leon-Portilla, The Aztec l1nage of Self and Society: An IntrodtJction to Nahua 
Culture, ed. J. Jorge Klor de Alva (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1992), 
chap. 5. 

3 This letter-Doc. 165, Archivo Hist6rico Nacional, Madrid-rep11blished with 
permission, is found in Arthur J. 0. Anderson, Frances Berdan, and.James Lockhart, 
eds. and trans., Beyond the Codices: The Nahua View of Colonial Mexico (Berkeley: Uni
versity of California Press, 1976), pp. 181-87. 

4 "Corporate lan1d title of Santo Tomas Ajusco," General Archive of the Nation, 
Mexico City, Section "Lands" (Tierras) 2676. The Nahuatl text and an ancient Span~ 
ish version of it have been published by Marcelo Dfaz de Salas and Luis Reyes Garcia 
in "Testimonio ,de la Fundaci6n de Santo Tomas Ajusco," Tlalocan (Mexico: N ational 
Autonomous University of Mexico, 1970), vol. 6, pp. 193 212. 

s A copy of the Nahuatl text of this ''dance''' was recorded by the ethnologist Bodil 
Christensen in Xiutepec, renamed Villa Juarez, in the state of Puebla. 

6 Discourse transcribed in G ildardo Magana, Emiliano Zapata y el agraris1no in 
Mexico (Mexico: 193 7), p. 30. 

7 Testimony in Nahuatl of dona Luz Jimenez,, included in Fernando Horcasitas, De 
Porfirio Diaz a Zapata, Me11zoria Ndbuatl de Milpa Alta (Mexico: National At1tono
mous University of Mexico, 1974), p. 105. 

8 'Manifiesto a los Jefes, oficiales y soldados de la Division Arenas/' Archive of 
Zapata, preserved at the National University, Mexico, file 29. 

9 "Manifiesto a los pueblos comprendid.os en la zona de operaciones de la Division 
Arenas,'' Archive of Zapata, preserved at the National University of Mexico, file 2·9. 
The full text in Nahuatl of the two manifestos with an ample commentary is found 
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in M. Leon-Portilla, Los rnanifiestos en ndhuatl de Enziliano Zapata (Mexico: National 
Autonomous University of Mexico, 1978). 

10 Joel Martinez Hern:andez, "~Quesqt1i Nahuamacehualme Tiiztoqueh?" (How 
Many Nahuas Are We?), in Nahua Macebualpaquiliztli Goy of the Nahua People) 
(Mexico: 1983), pp. 4-9. 

11 Natalie Hernandez Xocoyotzin, Cempoalxochitf,, veinte flares,. una sola flor, bilin
gual edition, Nahuatl-Spanish (Mexico: National Autonomous University of Mexico, 
1987), pp. 30-31. 

12 Coleccion de cantares mexicanos (Collection of Mexican songs), National Library 
of Mexico, MS 1628 bis, folio 16v. 
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Appendix 

The chronicles and other accounts written by the Illen who 
discovered and conquered the New World were a startling reve
lation to the Europe of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
The Old World, with its long history, was suddenly eager to 
learn tnore about the ''barbarous peoples'' who had recently been 
discovered., and the reports brought or sent back by the "ch.roni
clers of the Indies" were received with the liveliest interest. At 
till1es these new facts were questioned or disputed, but they 
never failed to elicit reflection and interpretation. The conquista
dors themselves atteinpted to describe clearly, in European term_s, 
the different physical and hufllan realities e·xisting in the New 
World; so .also did the lllissionary friars and the European phi
losophers and huinanists, as well as the royal historians. 

The results were varied . Sotne were "projections" of old 
ideas: for instance, Fray Diego de Duran argued that the Na
huas1 were actually the descendants of the Lost Tribes of Israel. 
Others were apologies- tnore or less intentional- for the Conquest, 
such as the letter-reports of Cortes. The Indians appear in som.e 
chronicles as idolatrous savages given over to cannibalisin and 
sodo111y, while in others they are described as 111odels of natural 

• virtue. 
On the basis of these reports and chronicles, a num_ber of 

histories were written in Europe frofil the hunlanistic point of 
view of t h.at epoche One outstanding exam_ple is De Orbe Novo by 
the celebrated Pedro Martir de Angleria, who often expresses his 
ainazem_ent on discovering the arts and folkways of the Indians; 
another is the we:alth of :firsthand fl1aterial which the royal 
chronicler, Antonio de Herrera, incorporated in his Historia gen
eral de los hechos de los castellanos en las Islas y Tierra Firme de el Mar 
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Oceano. European historiography-----not only in Spain and Portugal, 
but also in France·, England, Gern1any and Italy-gained new life 
when it turned its attention to the reports cofl1ing b.ack from. the 
New World. 

We rarely consider, however, that if Europe showed so great 
an interest in this astonishing new continent, the Indians :must 
have shown an equal interest in the Spaniards, who to them. were 
strange beings frolll a totally unknown world. It is attractive to 
study the different ways in which the Europeans conceived of the 
Indians, but the inverse probletn, which takes us to the heart of 
indigenous thought, is perhaps even m.ore instructive. What did 
the Indians think when they saw the strangers arrive on their 
shores and in their cities? What were their first attitudes toward 
the invaders? In what spirit did they fight theil1? And how did 
they interpret their own downfall? 

There are no complete and final answers to these questions; 
but there are som.e· partial answers, provided by the n.ative cul
tures that had then attained the highest developn1ent-the Mayas 
of Yucatan and the Nahuas of the Valley of Mexico .. The Spanish 
accounts of the Conquest are only one version of it; the Indians 
who were its victifl1s recorded another, in words and pictures. 
Inevitably there are tnajor disagreelllents between th·e two ver
sions. But in ~pite of all the ITiutual accusations and Inisunder
standings, or perhaps because of thelll, both accounts are 
intensely hum.an. They should be studied without prejudice, for 
only a caltn exatnination:, free of bias and preconceptions, can 
help to explain the Mexican people of today, who are the living 
consequence of that violent clash between two worlds. 

Within Middle Aill·erica, the Nahuatl and Mayan cultures 
left us the rn_ost ainple indigenous descriptions of the Conquest. 
Both cultures possessed a Il1ode of writing, an oral tradition and 
a sense of history. A brief consideration of their efforts to record 
the past will illustrate their earnest desire to depict their own 
version of this Il10st shattering event. 
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Interest in History in the Indigenous World 

The Mayan stelae, the other comm.em.orative tnonum_ents of 
the Mayas and Nahuas, and the historical codices or xiuhamatl 
(books of years) of the Nahuas all testify to the care with which 
both cultures chronicled the important events in their past. 
These records were com.plefllented by oral texts, which were 
faithfully passed down by metnory in the pre-Hisp,anic centers of 
e·ducation. Students were taught, am.ong other things, the his
tory of what had happened year by year, an arriplified version of 
what was contained in the codices. 

A single contetnporary report will inake clear the Indians' 
concern to preserve their history. It is taken from_ the Historia gen 
era/ by Don Antonio de Herrera, royal chronicler of Philip II. Don 
Antonio never pretended to glorify the Indians, but he gathered 
together, better than anyone else·, a great 111ass of reports and infor
Ination concerning thefll. In section four, book ten, he observes: 

The nations of New Spain preserved the memory of their antiq
uities. In Yucatan and Honduras there were certain books in which 
the Indians recorded the events of their times, together with their 
knowledge of plants, animals and other natural things. 

In the Province of Mexico, they had libraries of histories and 
calendars, which they painted in pictures. Whatever had a concrete 
form was painted in its own image, while if it lacked a form, they 
represented it by other characters. Thus they set down what they 
wished~ 

And to remember the times in which each event came to pass, 
they had certain wheels, each of which represented a century of a hun
dred and two years. Also, depending on the year in which memorable 
events took place,. they painted their pictures an,d characters, such as a 
man wearing a helmet and a red mantle, under the sign of the canes
talk, to show the year in which the Castilians entered their land, and 
so with the other events. 

A.nd because their characters were not sufficient, like our own 
writing, they could not set things down exactly, only the substance 
of their ideas; but they learned in chorus many speeches, orations 
and songs .. They took great care to see that the youths learned them 
by memory, and for this they had schools in which the old taught 
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them to the young. By this means, the texts were preserved in their 
.. 

entirety. 
And when the Castilians entered that land and taught the Indi

ans the art of writing, the natives wrote out their speeches and songs 
as they had known them since antiquity .. They also recorded their dis
courses in their own c.haracters and figures, and in this manner they 
set down the Paternoster, the Ave Maria and all of the Christian doc-

•· 

trine. 

In all these ways, Nahuas and Mayas recorded the tnost 
impressive and tragic event in their history- the fall of their civi
lization at the hands of strangers, ending with the destruction of 
their ancient ways of life. The present book, a kind of anthology 
of texts and pictures, offers som_e exam_ples of the different im
pressions, preserved by the Nahuatl-speaking Indians regarding 
Cortes and the Spaniards, the events of the ,Conquest and the fi
nal ruin of the Aztec capital and its culture. 

A sifllilar book could be prepared on the Mayas, who also 
left indigenous accounts of the Conquest, including those in the 
Anales de los Xahil, the Titulos de la Casa Ixquin-Nehaip and the 
Cronica de Chac-Xulub·-Chen, and at least fragtnents in certain 
books of the Chi/am Balam. But this task rem.ains for those who 
dedicate theil1selves to the study of Mayan civilization. 

We lTlUSt turn next to a brief discussion of the various 
sources frolil which these Nahuatl records of the Conquest have 
been selected. 

Indian Texts and Paintings Describing the Conquest 

Fray Toribio de Benavente, known as Motolinia, arrived in 
Tenochtitlan in June 1524, one of a celebrated ,group of twelve 
Franciscan friars. He was the first to discover the Indians' deter
tnination to preserve their own 111e1nories of the· Conquest. In the 
beginning of the third part of his Historia de los indios de la Nueva 
Espana, he reported: 

Among the events of their times, the native Indians took particular 
note of the year in which the Spaniards entered this land, for to them 
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it was a most remarkable happening which at first caused them great 
terror and amazement.. They saw a strange people arrive from the 
sea-a feat they had never before witnessed nor had known was 
possible-all dressed in strange garments and so bold and warlike that, 
although few in number, the·y could invade all the provinces of this 
land imperiously, as if the n:atives were their v:assals .. The Indians were 
also filled with wonder at their horses,. and the .Spaniards riding on 
their backs . . .. They called the Spaniards "teteuh," meaning ''gods," 
which the Spaniards corrupted into "teules." . . . 

The Indians also set down the year in which the twelve friars 
arrived together. . . . 

There are twelve surviving documents, written or painted, 
in which the Indians described the, coflling of the Spaniards and 
the great conflict that ensued. They are not of equal importance 
and antiquity, but they reveal the characteristic ill1pressions that 
the Nahuas fortned of the Conquest. The Illost valuable of these 
documents are: 

(1) Songs of the Conquest. The oldest native accounts of the 
Conquest are in the forlll of songs, cotnposed in the traditional 
Il1anner by some of the few surviving cuicapicque, or Nahuatl po 
ets. True icnocuicatl (songs of sorrow) are the stanzas des 1cribing 
the final days of Tenochtitlan (in Chapter 14) and the grief of the 
Mexican people over their defeat (in C,hapter 15 ). As Dr. Angel 
Maria Garibay has pointed out in his Historia de la literatura na-· 
hua.tl, the first of these poeil1s fl1Ust have been composed in about 
1524, the second a year earlier. 

(2) Unos anales historicos de la nacion mexicana. This title has 
been given to the i01portant "Manuscript 22" in the National 
Library in Paris. The fllanuscript dates from 1528, only seven 
years after the fall of the Aztec capital, and was written in Na
huatl by a ,group of anonymous natives of Tlatelolco. The fllost 
reil1arkable thing about this document is the fact that its Indian 
authors so_mehow learned the correct use of the Latin alphabet 
(the Colegio de Santa Cruz had not yet been founded) in order to 
write out soine of their fi1em.ories of past events-above all, their 
own acc·ount of the Conquest. 
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The work is valuable to us as historical evidence, but its liter
ary and huinan value is perhaps even greater. It presents for the first 
tifl1e, and in detail, a picture of the destruction of Nahuatl culture, 
as witnessed by a few of its survivors. The relevant passages from 
the manuscript, which has been translated frofl1 Nahuatl into Span
ish by Dr. Garibay, are given in Chapter 14 of this book. 

(3) Codex Florentino. The description of the Conquest pre
served in this codex was recorded later than that in "Manuscript 
22," but it is Il1uch 01ore a111ple. It was written in Nahuatl, u.nder 
the eye of Fray Bernadina de Sahagun, by his Indian students 
froin Tlatelolco and elsewhere, using the retniniscences of aged 
natives who had actu.ally seen the Conquest. The first version of 
the text-"in the Indian language, and in the crude Illanner in 
which they spoke it"-seetns to have been colllpleted in :about 
1555; unfortunately it has been lost. Fray Bernadina later _made a 
resutne of it in Spanish. Still later, in about 1585, he prepared a 
second version in Nahuatl to correct the first, which, he said, 
contained "certain things that were not true, and was silent 
about certain others where it should have spo·ken. . . ." 

As Dr. Garibay has remarked, it is i1Ilpossible to say 
whether the text has gained or lost fro111 these e111endations. It is, 
however, the lllost cotnplete indigenous account of the Conquest 
now known-frolll the sighting of various otnens "when the Span
iards had not yet collle to this land" to a transcript of one of the 
speeches "in which Don Hernando Cortes adlllonished all the 
lords of Mexico, Tezcoco and Tlacopan" to deliver their gold and 
other treasures. We have drawn a nuinber of selections from this 
invaluable source. 

(4) The· major pictographic records. The texts by s,ahagun's in
formants and other native historians are supplem_ented by vari
ous records in which events of the Conquest are set down as 
paintings, the traditional Indian lllanner of writing historya The 
three principal works of this nature are the paintings corre
sponding to the Nahuatl texts by Sahagun's inforinants, pre
served in the C'odex Florentino; the Lienzo de Tlaxcala (dating from 
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the iniddle of the sixteenth century), a colle·ction of eighty paint
ings describing the actions of' the Tlaxcaltecas, a subject tribe 
who allied them_selves with the Spaniards; and the inlproperly 
nam.ed Manuscrito de 15716 (it IDentions several late·r dates), also 
known as the Codex Aubin, with both texts and related paintings. 
There are also some pictures, clearly indigenous in nature, in the 
Inanusc,ript called the C'odex Ramirez. This codex was probably 
co!Ilpiled frofi1 the data assembled before 1580 by Fray Diego de 
Duran, who is known to have had access to Il1any other native 
accounts which have since been lost. 

The illustrations for the present book were adapted by Al
berto Beltran from. the paintings contained in these works. 

(5) B'riefer indigenous accounts. We have also drawn several 
passages from. briefer works in Nahuatl. The Codex Aubin is espe
cially valuable; one of the descriptions of the m_assacre at the 
chief teillple (in Chapter 9) was taken frotn it. Other itnportant 
m.aterial was set down by Fernando Alvarado Tezozotnoc in his 
two chronicles, ''mexicana" and "mexicayotl" and by the celebrated 
historian of Chalco, Doiningo Francisco de San Anton Munon 
Chilllalpain Cuauhtlehuanitzin. Frolll Chilllalpain's VII relacion 
we have used a selection (in Chapter 13) describing the detnands 
tnade by Cortes after the fall of the capital. Finally, there are the 
Codex Ranzirez, which includ.es illlportant data froin the infor
inants of Tlatelolco, and the brief sections about the Conquest in 
the Ana/es Tepanecas de Azcapotzalco and the Ana/es de Mexico y 
Tlatelolco, both of which are written in Nahuatl. 

(6) Accounts by the native allies of Cortes. Any presentation of 
indigenous texts describing the Conq·uest tnust contain at least a 
few of the accounts written by· c·ertain historians, Indian and 
mestizo, 2 descended from those natives who joined with Cortes 
to defeat the Aztecs .. The versions they present of certain events, 
while differing fro.m the other indigenous narratives, do not fall 
outside the general scope of this book. It is true that the 'Tlax
caltecas and Tezcocanos fought at the side of the conquistadors, 
but the effects of the Conquest were as unhappy for them_ as for 
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the other Nahuas: all were placed under the yoke of Spain, and 
all lost their ancient culture forever. 

Along with the Lienzo de Tlaxcala (Illentioned previously), 
we have tnade use of the Historia de Tla.xcala by Diego Munoz 
Ca01argo, a fi1estizo who wrote in Spanish during the second half 
of the sixteenth century. His obviously slanted version of the 
m.assacre at Cholula (in Chapter 5) is particularly interesting. We 
have also used the descriptions of the Conquest which Don Fera
nado de Alva lxtlilxochitl, a descendant of the ruling house of 
Tezcoco,3 wrote down fro~ the point of view of the Tezcocanos. 
His XIII relacion and Historia chichimeca, both written in Spanish, 
contain data which he gathered from. old Nahuatl sources no 
longer extant, but which h.e interpreted in a Il1anner very differ
ent from. that of the writers of Tenochtitlan and Tlatelolco. 

1 The various Nahuatl-speaking tribes, of whom the Aztecs were by far the most 
powerful at the time of the Conquest. 

2 Of mixed Ind ian and Spanish blood. 
3 Three major figures in the history of Tezcoco bore the name '"lxtlilxochitl'' and 

should not be confused. The first was lxtlilxocl1itl the Elder (ruled 1409 - 1418), 
father of the celebrated Nezahualcoyotl (ruled 1418 - 1472); he was killed by Tezo
zomoc, lord of Azcapotzalco, a city on the western shore of the lake. The second was 
Hernando Ixtlilxochitl, son of Nezahualpilli (ruled 1472 ~ 1516) and brother to 
Cacama (ru led 1516 - 1519), the ruler of Tezcoco at the time of the Conquest .. The 
third, the historian to whom we refer, was a direct descendant. 
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Postscript: 
Reflection on an Unexpected 
Historical Account 

Histories of confrontations are m_ost of ten, if not always, 
written by the winners. And if the defeated are left in precarious 
circulllstances, lacking the Illeans to make their voices heard, it 
becom_es iinpossible for them_ to give an account of their history. 

In the aftermath of the confrontation between the A01erin
dians and the 1Spanish invaders, which the Spaniards described as 
conquest, fllost people thought that the vanquished kept silent. 
Even the well-known Mexican philosopher and politician Jose 
Vasconcelos, in a prologue to his Breve historia de Mexico (Brief 
Histor,y of Mexico),, wrote: 

All the happ,enings of our history are recounted by writers of our 
language, historians and chroniclers of Spain. , ... , And, where is-you 
may ask- the Indian account? It is easy to answer: how could the poor 
Indians give an account if they had no means to do so, since they had 
no written language and did not even know w·hat was happening to 
them?1 

S11ch nonsensical views have not been shared by the fl1ajor
ity of historians. This does not m_ean that they were aware of the 
accounts of the invasion given in Nahuatl or Maya. Those ac
counts rem.ained in oblivion for a very long tiine. Indeed, 111erely 
suggesting the possibility of "an Indian account of the c.onquest" 
was unexpected, considered naive if not absurd. 
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The Significance of the 
Indigenous Accounts 
These indigenous texts have to do with an occurrence· that 

radically changed the world-view of the Indians and the Europe
ans as well. It not only increased, but-for the first tim.e in 
history-coinpleted the image hufllankind had of the planet on 
which they lived. Pointing out the illlportance· for the Europeans 
of the encounter with the New World, the sixteenth-century 
Spanish huillanist and chronicler Francisco Lopez de G6tnara 
wrote: '~fter the creation of the world, leaving aside the incarna
tion and death of the one· who created it, the _most significant 
thing has been the discovery of the Indies.''2 

Apart frofll such theologically colored considerations, the 
encounter with the unsuspected continent brought about innu .... 
_merable worldly consequences for the Europeans. Besides the pos
sibility of developing an authentic imago mundi, it tneant the 
opportunity to in1pose political and lllilitary hegefllony, Christian 
beliefs,, and European language upon m.illions of people in incred 
ibly vast territories. 

It also ineant profiting from_ vast m.ineral resources-m.ainly 
gold and silver-and previously unknown edible, flledicinal, and 
otherwise useful plants. European econofl1ic and legal systefl1s, new 
forms of com_m_unication, and agricultural and _mineral exploitation 
developed as never before. 

As to the Amerindians, the encounter brought them. all sorts 
of ,adversit ies: not only the imposition of a totally .different world
view, but the loss of their political, social, religious, and economic 
structures. The actions perpetrated by the invaders included the 
destruction of great nuillbers of Illonuillents, telllples, palaces, and 
iITlages of the gods and ancient rulers. The Aztec fl1etropolis was 
razed to Il1ake way for a new city bu ilt along European linesA 

Most of the pre-Colulllbian traditions and other testilllonies, 
including books of p,aintings and glyphic characters, were lost. In 
this Il1anner, the Mesoaillericans were substantially deprived of 
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their historical 111efi1ory and even of the possibility of reconstruct
ing it, for their ancient priests and sages had been silenced. 

It was in this context that those who had in1posed their 
rule upon the original peoples wrote chronicles, letters, reports, 
histories, and so on, telling of their deeds. An enorfi1ous litera
ture recording the events of the encounter was produced, tnainly 
in Spanish but also in Portuguese, English, French, and even 
Latin. The literature attracted the atte·ntion of thousands who, 
upon reading it, were Il1otivated to set out for that New World. 
Alilong these a good nuITiber pursued econo!Ilic advantage, 
dream.ing of the accum.ulation of great wealth in a short tiille. 
There were also a few lilOtivated by religion: tnissionaries, tnainly 
Franciscan, Doillinican, Augustinian, and Jesuit. Frolll aillong 
these one can identify the early chroniclers and soille self~taught 
linguists anxious to learn the natives' languages to facilitate 
coillmunication with them.. Some of these Illonks did their best 
to investigate the Alllerindian cultures, although Illainly with 
the aim_ of erasing all traces of what appeared to the01 idolatry. 

Here a question has to be posed again: How could it be 
that, in these circuillstances, soille Indians could give testiillony 
on paper, in their own language, of the European invasion and 
its aftertnath? 

The Rescue of a Memory 
Fro01 the European point of view, the encounter llleant con

tact with unexpecte,d and radically different people, but to the 
Indians, the Europeans' arrival was equally and perhaps even 
Illore astonishing. In trying to colllprehend the ide·ntity of these 
unknown people, the Aillerindians turned to their traditions and 
Inyths. Thus, the Aztecs callle to believe for a tiine that Hernan 
Cortes was Quetzalcoatl, returned with other gods to the land 
that had originally belonged to thein. 

The recovery of the Aillerindians' tnetnory of the invasion 
was by no fi1eans an easy task. Nor is it easy to discover why or 
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how soflle N ahua-speaking sages etnbarked on such an enter
prise. We know for sure that among the N ahuas there existed a 
deep concern for their past. A consider:able nutnber of texts, soll1e 
accolilpanied by images and glyphic writing, have coflle down to 
us. A few were carved in stone, such as the so-called Tizoc Stone, 
on which the conquests of the Aztec ruler Tizoc are registered by 
llleans of itnages and glyphs. Several other texts appear as alpha
betic renditions done soille tilile after the conquest, derived in 
soll1e cases from pre-Colu1nbian codices or native Il1anuscripts. 
Suffice it to say that by the. third decade of the sixteenth cen
tury, a good nufi1ber of N ahuas and others had learned in the 
friars' Il1onasteries how to read and write alphabetically,. One ex
alllple of the N ahuas' concern for their past., and of their ability 
to write about it, is provided by the account of the sixteenth
century chronicler Hernando A lvarado Tezozoinoc, a grandson of 
Motecuhzotna II, who wrote: 

Thus they catne to pr,onounce, 
thus they set it down in their account, 
and they cafl1e to draw it on their papers for us, 
the old _men, the old wofllen. 
They were our grandfathers, our grandm.others, 
our great-grandfathers, our great-grandfl1others, 
our great-great-grandfathers, our ancestors, 
their account was repeated like a discourse, 
they left it for us, 
and they bequeathed it 
to those of us now living, 
to those of us ·who collle froill t helil. 

le will never be lost, it will never be forgotten, 
that which they caille to do·, 
that which they ca!Ile to set down in the pictures: 
their renown, their history, their m_efllory. 
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Thus in the future 
it will never perish, it will never be forgotten, 
we will always keep it, 
we their so·ns, their grandsons, 
brothers, great-grandsons, great-great-grandsons, 
descendants, 
we who have their blood and their color, 
we are going to tell it, 

• • we are going to pass 1t on 
to those who are yet to live, 
who have yet to be born, 
the sons of the Mexicas, 
the sons of the Tenochcas. 

This ancient oral account, 
they left it for us in Mexico, 
to be preserved here. . . . 

Here, Tenochcas, you will learn 
how it started, the renowned:, the great city. 
Mexico-Tenochtitlan, 
in the 01iddle of the waters, 
among the reeds, where we live, 
where we were born, 
we Tenochcas.3 

The words of Alvarado Tezozonloc's declaration give elo
quent testimony to the deep interest the Nahuas had for preserv
ing the rrieinory of their past. And they also provide an exalllple 
of the Illode of preserving it through both the oral tradition and 
painted books. 

Thus the N ahuas rescued from oblivion the Illefl1ory of the 
deepest crautna they had experienced in their lives, the one 
brought by the Spanish invasion: '~nd all this has happened to 
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us, that which we have see·n and beheld. That what has afflicted 
us and made us so sorrowful and anguished."4 

The invaders, the cause of their affliction, appeared to their 
eyes as another typ·e of being, utterly different frotn thetn, and 
the presence of these strangers was not easy to place· within their 
cultural categories. It is true that at first they thought Cortes 
could be Quetzalcoatl, whose return froill the east was expected, 
and their texts often use the word teteo, "gods," to refer to him 
and his Il1en. However, the behavior of such "gods" forced the 
Aztecs to change their Illinds. When they saw how greedily 
the Spaniards reacted to gold, the native· chronicle·rs described 
thein as tnonkeys. And at the end of their writing, they re
ferred to theill as popolocas, a word whose closest e·quivalent is 
"barbarians." 

Images of the Other 
One salient exainple is provided by the reports given to 

Motecuhzofi1a by the eillissaries he had sent to lileet Cortes. The 
Spaniards were introduced to hin1 in these words: 

The strangers' bodies are completely covered, so that only their 
faces can be seen. Their skin is white as if. it were made of lime. They 
have yellow hair, though some of them have black. Their beards are 
long and yellow and their moustaches a.re also1 yellow. Their hair is 
curly, with very fine strands. 

The Spaniards were captured as never before in the im_ages 
the Nahuas conceived of the111. Those· ifllages changed for the 
worse along with the ·events recorded by the native chroniclers. 
One recurrent statelllent was that llletal appeared to be· attached 
to both the bodies and souls of the strangers. "Their war gear 
was 111ade of iron .. They dress in iron and wear iron casques. 
Their swords are iron; their bows are iron; their shields are iron; 
their spears are iron."5 

As to what another Il1etal, gold, m.eant to the strangers, the 
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native account describes how they reacted when the envoy of 
Motecuhzon1a presented _many golden objects to the_m: 

They gave the gods ensigns of gold, and ensigns 0 1f quetzal 
feathers and golden necklaces. And when they were given these pres
ents, the Spaniards burst into smiles, their eyes shone with pleasure,. 
they were delighted by them. They picked up the gold and fingered it 
like monkeys. . . . 

The truth is that they longed and lusted for, gold. Their bodies 
swelled with greed, and their hunger was ravenous, they hungered 
like pigs for that gold.6 

Sitnilar reactions are described in dealing with the Spa.n
iards' beh.avior when they were received by Motecuhzotna in a 
pala1ce in the city of Mexico: 

When the Spaniards were installed in the palace, they asked 
Motecuhzoma about the city's resources and reserves, and about the 
warriors' ensigns and shields. They questioned him closely and then 
demanded gold.. . . . 

When they arrived at the treasure house called Teucalco, the 
riches 0 1f gold and feathers were brought out to them, richly worked 
shields, disks of gold, necklaces of the gods, gold nose plugs, gold 
g reaves, and bracelets and crowns. 

The Spaniards immediately stripped the feathers from the gold 
shields and ensigns.. They gathered all the gold into a great mound 
and set fire to everything else, regardless of its value. Then they 
melted down the gold into ingots. The Spaniards grinned like little 
beasts and patted each other with delight. 

When they entered the hall of treasures, it was as if they had 
arrived in Paradise. They searched everywhere and coveted every-
thing; they were slaves to their own greed.7 

And not only the Spaniards, but their food and their ani
mals appeared to be perfectly strange. The descriptions offered of 
the dogs, so different fro01 those sfllall and hairless beasts raised 
by the Mesoa~ericans, are revealing. 8 "When Motecuhzoina 
heard this report, he was filled with terror. It was as if his heart 
had fainted, as if' it had shriveled. It ·was as if he were conquered 
by despair." 
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One last exainple should be inentioned. It is a description 
of the courage and ruthlessness of the Spaniards in battle, an at
tribute cotnparable-in the eyes of the Aztecs-to their own be
havior. 

On another occasion the Spaniards entered Atliyacapan. They 
ransacked the houses and captured a number of priso1ners, but when 
the warriors saw what was happening, they loosed their arrows and 
rushed forward to attack. The leader of this attack, a valiant chief 
named Axoquentzin, pressed the enemy so hard that they were forced 
to release their prisoners and drop all their spoils. But this great chief 
died when a Spanish sword entered his breast and found his heart. 8 

Epic narrative of battles, stupor at seeing the behavior of 
others never, before ifl1agined-all this and _much m.ore that capti
vates the :attention is t he substance out of which the vision of· the 
vanquished is con1posed. Recall how the narrative begins with 
the wonders, signs, and otnens foretelling the arrival of the Span
iards. 

The Beginning and End of the Aztec Account 

People were am.azed and, frightened, so the text asserts, 
when they saw a fiery signal that appeared in the sky. It seellled 
that the Main Ten1ple burst into flaflles, and another temple was 
struck by a bolt of lightning. Fire streatned through the sky 
while the sun still shone. The wind lashed the lake's water until 
it boiled. The Mother Goddess was heard weeping at night. Mo
recuhzorn.a was also affected by the onlens. A bird was captured 
in the lake, and a strange tnirror was found on its head. Mo
tecuhzo_ma loo·ked in the mirror and saw people coming forward 
on the backs of ani1nals resembling deer. Increasing the people's 
fright, Inonstrous beings were seen in the city, deformed men 
with two hea,ds. Wonders indeed! The strange happenings, 
inlagined or true, recalled by the N ahua chroniclers becanle a 
sort of ominous prologue to the storye 

And at the very end of it, the epic account recalls other 
otnens. Enortnous spirals, like a whirlwind, gave off a shower of 
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sparks and red-hot coals. They anticipated the Aztec surrender 
after eighty days of siege in the city. So the vision of the van
quished was conceived and put ,down in alphabetical writing. 

The Story Continues 
It seerr1ed that with the Aztec nation crushed, driven to the 

ground, all had been lost. But the ultimate truth is different. 
Those who survived the affliction of plagues and forced labor, 
although greatly reduced in nutnbers, managed to preserve the 
core of their culture, their language, their true being. 

The last chapter of this book, Aftertnath, offers evidence of 
the fate of the vanquished. Em.ploying several texts, some of 
them never published before, it ,gives glimpses of what happened 
to thelll during altnost five centuries that followed the Aztec 
surrender. The unexpected historical account thus arrives ,at the 
present. Although contetnporary life is tnerely touched upon 
with this chapter, it provides enough light to enable the reader to 
ponder the dranla and the tragedy. Two poems included at the 
very end appear to have been conceived as an invitation to the 
natives to proceed beyond the darkness. 

Could the desce,ndants of the vanquished learn to trust in 
thelilselves? The unexpected has arrived. Now we know that 
the ancient wisdotn is blossoming again. Voices of hope are 
heard,, not voices asking for mercy, but de111anding voices. The 
d,escendancs of those who first settled in the Atnericas will no 
m_ore be vanquished. The tim_e has co_me for the_m to live side by 
side with the other inembers of society, preserving and enrich
ing, as they wish, all that can be ITleaningful to them on the 
earth. 

1 Jose Vasconcelos, Breve Historia de Mexico (Mexico: Editorial Botas,, 1936), p. 10,. 
2 Francisco Lopez de G6mara, Histo·ria general de las Indias (Zaragoza: Casa de 

Miguel Millan, 1552), folio II v . 
.3 Hernando Alvarado Tezozomoc, Cronica Mexzcayotl (Mexico: National University 

Press, 1975), pp. 4-6. 
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4 "Annales of Tlatelolco," Mexican Manuscript 22, National Library of France, folio 
34. 

5 See chapter 3, p. 30. 
6 See chapter 6, p. 51. 
7 See chapter 8, pp. 66 and 68. 
s See chapter 12, p. 110. 
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gers, 21- 31; Motecuhzoma's 
fears, 32-36, 53-54; and 
Tzihuacpopocatzin, 52-53; 
meets Cortes, 63-65, 162; 
revolts against, 76-77; 
Motecuhzoma's death, 
83,90 

Moyotlan. (southwestern quarter 



of Mexico-Tenochtitlan), 
. 

XXXV, XXXVI 

Munoz Camargo, Dieg,o, 4, 7, 37, 
38,41, 182 

Music, 74, 80, 81, 94, 96, 99, 
102, 104-106, 131 

Nahuatl, culture, xxv1ii-xxxiii; 
langua,ge, xlvii-xlviii,xlvi
xxxvii; literature, 151, 
175----182; documents, 159. 
See Aztec 

Narvaez, Panfilo de, 70 
New Spain, 152, 155, 156., 157 
N ezahualcoyotl (Tezcocan poet 

king), xxxvi, xxxviii, 168, 
182 

Nezahualpilli (king of Tezcoco), 
15, 19-20, 58,89, 182 

Night of s,orrows, 83·-90, 120, 
131 

Nono1hualco, 85, 94, 100-101, 
118, 133-135 

Oaxaca, xxxix, 31, 156, 160 
Olmecs, xxviii xxix, 81 
Omens, 4-11, 13, 19, 51, 53, 64, 

115- 116,, 180 
Ometeotl (dual god, a title of 

the supreme divinity), 
xlii-·xliii 

Otomies, 37, 38, 39, 8,8, 100, 
134 

Palaces, xxxiii, xxxvi, 66-68, 77, 
82 

Panuco, 156 
Patio, the sacred, 73-77, 84, 131, 

136 
Philip II, 152, 154 
Pimentel, Hernando, 154 

two hundred and two 

Pipiltin (Aztec noblemen), 
xli-xliii, 117, 124 

Plagues, 92-93, 104, 125, 132 
Plazas, xxxiv, 109, 111, 13·7 
Popotla, 87 
Precious stones (chalchihuites), 

18~19, 20,, 22~26, 31, 63,. 
68,72,89,92, 112, 118, 121, 
124, 126, 129, 134, 138, 160 

Quarters, the four of the city, 91, 
96, '99, 102, 110, 128, 142, 
144; of the universe, 
114-116 

Quetzalcoatl (god of wisdom), 
xxx, 23-24, 31, 43, 44, 47, 
48, 49, 144; Cortes consid
ered to be Quetzalcoatl, vii, 
13,21,22,23-24,29 

Ramfrez, Leonardo, 158 
Refugees, 22, 118,. 140-142 
Religion of the Aztecs, xli-xlii, 

57; priests, 16, 31,. 53, 81, 
85, 99, 101-102, 107, 124, 
133, 142, 144. See also Gods 
and Sacrifices 

Sacrifices to the gods, 7, 29, 30, 
.32- 33, 47, 87, 101- 107, 128, 
138; human, xliii, 104, 
107-108 

Sahagun, Fray Bernardino de, 
xlvi, 70, 179- 180. See Indian 
informants of .Sahagun 

San Cristobal Motolinfa, Toribio 
de, 158 

Sandoval, 122, 135 
Ships, 13, 16, 17, 25, 28, 34, 

94-98, 101, 104, 105, 133, 
136 



Siege of the City of Mexico, 
91-114, 124, 133 

Slaves, xiii 
Social organization, xl-xlii 
Songs, xlvi-----xlvii, ,80,. 81, 106, 

129, 131, 145-149, 177, 179; 
contemporary, 168- 172 

Sources (for the study of the 
conquest of Mexico), 
175-182 

Soustelle, Jacques, 81 
Spaniards, their discoveries, 

xxxii-xxxiii; considered to be 
gods, xxv, 13-14, 21, 23-24, 
29, 58, 64-65; considered to 
be barbarians or evil, 44, 60, 
106, 112, 153, 159-161 

Speeches, 77-78, ,84-85, 112, 
113, 123, 139-140, 14l;of 
Cortes, 64, 65 of Cuauhte·
moc, 139, of Motecuhzoma, 
14, 18-19,35-36,64,90 

St. Francis (Franciscans), 156 
Surrender of Tenochtitlan. See 

Fall of Tenochtitlan 

Tabasco, 163 
Tacuba. See Tlacopan 
Tarascan In.dians, 81 
Techialoyan Codices, 159 
Tehuantepec,. 156, 1610 
Telpochcalli (houses of the young 

men), xliii- xlv 
Temples, xxxiii- xxxvii, 4, 5, 9, 

23,36,44,45,48, 53,54, 
85,92, 103, 104, 10~ 109, 
111, 131,, 137, 142, 144; 
main temple, xxxii1, 4, 9, 
12, 70, 75,82, 156 

Tenochtitlan. See Mexico
Tenochtitlan 

two hundred and thre:e 

Teocalhueyacan, 85, 87~88 
Teopan (so1utheastern quarter of 

Mexico-Tenochtitlan), xxxv, 
.. 

XX XVI 

Teotihuacan, xxviii-xxxi, 151 
Tlalpan, xxxi 
Tezcatlipoca (god of the Aztecs), 

xxxviii, 50, 51, 53-54 
Tezcoco, xxxi, xxxviii, xl, 15, 

56-61,65,89,92,93,94, 
124, 132, 144, 154, 180, 182 

Tezozomoc, F. Alvarado, 13, 181 
Tizoc (Aztec king or tlatoani), 64 
Tlacaelel (royal counselor), 

xxxviii-xli 
Tlacahuepantzin (son of Mo

tec·uhzoma), 152 
Tlacopan, xxxi, xxxiv, xxxv, xxx

viii, 65, 84, 86, 87, 90, 92, 
93, 100, 126, 132, 152-153, 
154, l80 

Tlacotzin, 120, 121, 125, 146, 
148 

Tlalchiac (lord of Cholula), 43 
Tlalmanalco, 56 
Tlaloc (god of rain), 24, 36 
Tlalpan, xxv 
Tlalizapan (Morelos), 167 
Tlamatini. See Wise men 
Tlatelolco, xxxi, xxxiv, xxxv, 

·xxxvii, 85, 94, 102-106, 
112, 121, 127- 131, 133, 134, 
137, 138, 139, 140, 141, 142, 
144, 146, 149, 180, 181, 182 

Tlaquiach (lord of Cholula), 43 
Tlaxcala, xl- xli, 4, 11, 12, 3·7-

3~ 41, 44, 45, 46, 50, 62, 
90,92, 102, 105, 110, 132, 
133, 135, 181,, 182 

Tlaxcalans, 154-157, 160, 166 
Tlilpotonqui, xl 



Tloque Nahuaque (lord of the 
close vicinity), xlii 

Toltecs, xxx-xxxi, 85, 90, 120, 
121, 125, 131, 142 

Tonalpohualli, xlvi. See 
Calendar 

Toxcatl (fiesta of), 70~81, 159 
Treaty, the Spaniards invite the 

Tlatelcolcas to make a, 
135-136 

Triple alliance, 154 
Tribute, 157 
Tula (Toltec metropolis), xxx, 

•. ,. 
XXXll 

Tzihuacpopocatzin, 50, 51, 52 
Tzilacatzin (great warrior), 100,. 

101, 104 

University of Mexico (Nation.al), 
xlviii, 169 

Valley of Mexico, xxxi, 49, 50, 
90, 176 

Velazques, Diego de, 70 

Warfare, tactics, xliii-xliv, 26, 
27, 38,41,43,48,56, 
74-76, 78, 79, 80, 83-85, 
8~96-113, 122, 132 

Weapons of the Aztecs, xliv, 22, 
23, 38,40,41,48,64,66, 
68,72,73,7~78,80,81, 
85,8~89,90,94,99, 100, 
104, 105, 110, 111, 113, 117., 
120, 123-126, 128, 131, 
133, 134. 13~ 138, 140, 141, 
177; of the Spaniards, 28, 
30, 41, 45, 46, 66, 71, 74, 
76, 77, 85, 90, 96, 99, 101, 
104, 110, 111, 112, 115, 120, 
123, 124, 128, 129, 136, 148 

two hundred and four 

Wise men, xlii, xliv~xlvii, 33, 
35,91, 144, 149 

Wizards, xli-xlii. See Magicians 
Women, 10, 15, 18, 20, 22, 44, 

55, 5~60,61,71,7~ 84, 
85, 88, 90, 111, 118, 121, 
122, 124, 125, 134, 135, 
137-141; weeping woman, 
6, 9, 12, 14 

Words (pronunciation of 
Nahu.atl), xlvii oclviii 

Writing, among the Aztecs, 
xiv '.Xlvii, 152 

Xalapan, 160 
Xaltipac, 161 
Xaltocan, xxxi, 142 
Xicalango, 25, 28 
Xicotencatl, 105 
Xicotepec (Villa Juarez), 162 
Xiuhpohualli, xxxvi~ See 

Calendar 
Xiuhtecuhtli (god of fire), 5 
Xochimilco, xxxi, xl, 106, 107, 

114, 125, 132, 135 
Xochitl,. 138-139 
Xocotitlan, 10·4-105 
Xoloco (San Antonio Abad), 61, 

63,94,96 

Yacacolco, 107,. 108, 110 
Yacotzin (the mother of Prince 

lxtlixochitl), 59-61 
Yan.cuic Tlahtolli (New Words), 

168 
Yaqui, 165 
Yucatan, xxix, 31, 165, 176, 

177 

Zacatla, 137 
Zapata, 165-168 
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